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-No. 1.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Earl of Gosford to Lord Glenelg.

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,
23 January 1838.My Lord,

I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith, the usual Annual Report on
Emigration to the Canadas, which has been recently furnished to me by Mr. A.
C. Buchanan, junior, the acting chief agent here.

From this Report your Lordship will perceive, that the number of emigrants
who reached these colonies by way of the St. Lawrence, during the past season,
falls short of that of last year by 5,827, the number in 1836 being 27,728, and
in 1837 only 21,901.

I have, &c.

(signed) Gosford.

Earl of Gosford to
Lord Glenelg,
23 January 1838.

ANNUAL REPORT from the Agent for Emigration in Canada.

C O N T E N T S.

Decrease in the number of Emigrants arrived from the United Kingdom, in comparison with last
year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 4

Number of Emigrants arrived in the Province during the last Nine Years - - - - p. 4
No Loss of Life by Shipwreck this year - - - - - - - - - - p. 4
General Health of the Emigrants; few Deaths at the Quarantine Station in comparison with the

Admissions there last year - - - - - - - - - - p. 4
Number of Deaths at the Quarantine and Marine Hospital - - - - - - p. 4
Emigrants who died without Relations - - - - - - - - - - P. 5
Distribution of Emigrants - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 5
Condition and prospect of Emigrants - - - - - - - - - - p. 5
Decrease in Persons aided to emigrate - - - - - - - - - - p. 5
Emigrants sent out under the authority of the Poor Law Commissioners, and their generally healthy

state on arrival - - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 5
Satisfactory condition of the Emigrants in Upper Canada. Increase in demand for Labourers

during the latter part of the season - - - - - - - - - - p. 5
Improper conduct of Shipbrokers - - - - - - - - - - - p. 5
Inquiry of the Corporation of Liverpool respecting same - - - - - - - p. 5
Emigrant Tax expires on the ist May 1838. Remarks on same - - - - - p. 6
Favourable anticipation of Employment for Emigrants during next year - - - - p. 6
Improvement of the back Townships by Order in Council, dated 2oth July 1837 - - - p. 6
Various Improvements in progress in Upper Canada - - - - - - - - p. 6
Prosperous state of the Eastern Townships - - - - - - - - - p. 7
Rigid measures proposed by the Municipal Authorities in New York against Emigrants, favourable

for the Canadas - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 7
Prospects for 1838 - - - - - - - - - - - - P. 7
Conclusion - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 8

A P P E N D I X.

No. 1.--Statement of Weekly Arrivals of Emigrants, with Number aided to emigrate -

Names of Ports from whence Emigrants came; viz.
No. 2.-England - - - - - - - - -

Ireland - - - - - - - - -

Scotland - - - - - - - - -

Lower Ports - - - - - - -

No. 3.--Comparative Number of Emigrants arrived since 1829 -
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- - - -p.10

- - - - p.11

- - - -1p. 11
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No. 4.-Distribution of Emigrants arrived this year, with the Return of the Admissions and Deaths
of Emigrants at the Quarantine and Marine Hospital - - - - - - p. i

No. 5.-Return of Emigrants who arrived at New York from the United Kingdom, for the last Nine
Years - - - - - - - - - - - - - P. 12

No. 6.-Statement of the Number of Pauper Emigrants from England ; also those who were sent
out under the authority of the Poor Law Commissioners; with the Amount of Funds
paid under the Superintendence of this Department - - - - - - p. 12

No. 7.--Number of Pauper Emigrants who received their Money previous to leaving England p. 12

No. 8.-Return of Emigrants who died at the Quarantine Hospital without Relatives, whose Effects
remain deposited in charge of this Department - - - - - - - p. 13

No. 9.-Extracts from Weekly Reports - - - - - P. 13
Letters from Magistrates and Landed Proprietors in England, with Answers thereto p. 15
Letters from Lieutenant James Lean, Government Agent, London - - - - p. 18
Letter to A. B. Hawke, Government Agent Upper Canada - - - - - p. 90
Extracts of Letters from Mr. P. Saunders, Contractor with the Poor Law Commissioners

for the conveyance of their Enigrants to Canada - - - - - - p. 20

Office of Her Majesty's Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigrants in Upper and Lower Canada;

Quebec, 22 December 1837.
Mv Lord,

e~rt o A e* ACCORDING to annual custom in this department, on the close of the
£uchaIh.A n.avigation of the River St. Lawrence, it becomes my duty to submit to

Your Excellency, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, my Report
of the Emigration to these provinces during the season of 1837

Your Lordship will perceive that there is a decrease in the number of
emigrants this year from the United Kingdom. On reference to Paper No. 1,
page 9 of the Appendix, the total number recorded at this office from the
commencement of the navigation to its close, is 21,901 souls, being a diminu-
tion, as compared with last year, of 5,827 souls.

In Paper No. 2, page 9 in the Appendix, is a detailed statement of the coun-
try and p6rts of embarkation, with the number from each respectively, whence
the erigrants sailed.

Tlc decrease this year in the number from England is 6,608; from Scotland,
71.5 souls. There has been however an increase from Ireland of 1,942. It is
shown by Paper No. 3, page 11 in the Appendix, which exhibits a comparative
account of emigration during the last and eight preceding years, that the
aggregate number of emigrants who have arrived in this port during that period
is 260,788 souls.

It will be gratifying to your Excellency to be informed, that, during the
past year, there has been no loss of life to the emigrant from shipwreck. The
only vessels which met vith this misfortune, having emigrants on board, were
the Royalist, from Londonderry, with 136, and the Hannibal, from Newry, with
1 ; passengers. The former was run down at sea by the Wexford, of Wexford,
off the island of St. Paul's, but succeeded in getting into Sydney in safety, and
lanling her passengers, who subsequently came up to Quebec in a schooner.
The Hannibal was wrecked about 40 miles below Gaspe, at Griffin's Cove;
passengers and baggage all saved.

It affords me much pleasure to report, that, with the exception of the pas-
sengers in a few vessels, the emigrants of this year arrived generally in good.
h ealth. Nor has there been any disease of a malignant character amongst
thei after arrival. The number of deaths at the quarantine establishment of
Grosse Isle has been much smaller this season than during the last, in compa-
rison with the number admitted to hospital. The Paper No. 4, page 11 cf the

AppendiX,

ihk
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Appendix, fuinishes a detailed statement of the admissions and deaths at the Report of A. C.
quarantine station and at the marine hospital, Quebec, amounting to 92 souls; Buchanian, jun.
and on reference to Paper No. 8, page 13 in the Appendix, will be found a Esq. to the Eari of

table of emigrants who died intestate, or without relatives to claim their effects, Gosford.
at Grosse Isle, during the season; also a memorandum of their effects, with the
amount in cash which has been deposited with me and unclaimed.

Your Excellency will observe in Paper No. 4 of the Appendix, page 11, a
detailed statement, as far as can be ascertained by this department, of the
several places to which the emigrants of this season have proceeded for settle-
ment and employment.

With respect to a very important consideration in the condition of the
emigrant population after landing on these shores, I have much satisfaction
in reporting, that, with the exception of the passengers in the few vessels
alluded to in a previous paragraph, proper provision had, generally speaking,
been made for them, as to pecuniary means and stores, previous to embarkation.
Many wealthy and respectable settlers were amongst them, who have taken up
locations in the vicinity of Toronto.

The proportion of persons of the working classes, aided in their emigration
by parochial assistance or by their landlords, has been considerably smaller
than during the year 1836. Amongst the number this season were 378 indi-
viduals who received aid towards their emigration under the direction and
authority of the Poor Law Commissioners. In page 12 of the Appendix, your
Lordship will find a Paper, No. 6, which supplies a statement of persons so
assisted to emigrate, together with the amount of money which they were to
receive, and which was paid over to them under the superintendence of this
department. They in general arrived in good health, the only exception having
been the passengers by the Auxiliary, of whom 10 died on their passage out
and at the quarantine statiou ; these people all proceeded to Upper Canada.

It gives me much pleasure to report to your Excellency the gratification
which I experienced during my visit to the Upper Province in the course of
last summer: I found the condition of the emigrants generally satisfactory.
Notwithstanding the check put to many public works and improvements,
owing to the commercial pressure and financial embarrassment of the times,
still the demand for labourers and artisans in Upper Canada, generally, was
sufficient to prove of the most material benefit to the emigrating population.
And though the demand for labourers on the St. Lawrence improvements was
considerably less than during last year, from, 1,200 to 1,500 hands found con-
stant employment there, with good wages. The Government works at Kingston
also furnished employment for a considerable number of labourers. From the
accounts which I received from Captain Philpotts, Royal Engineers, in the early
part of September, in which he stated that several hundred hands were then
required on the works at Cornwall, in consequence of the number which had
proceeded farther up the country, it would appèar that ample means of employ-
ment and support were afforded from this source to those individuals who came
out at a later period of the emigrating season. Lastly, the very abundant
harvest with which both provinces have been favoured during the past season,
has proved the means of affording ample employment to a very considerable
portion of the emigrants.

I regret to be once more obliged to report to your Excellency, that many
complaints still continue to be made against the conduet of passenger agents
and shipbrokers in the United Kingdom. The principal charge is detention
previous to sailing, after public notice has been given of the day; whereby
the emigrant is put to much unavoidable expense, and consequent privation,
as he is too frequently compelled to expend, before the actual day of sailing,
the small stock of money on which alone he depended to convey his family
to the place of destination after reaching Quebec. I have much pleasure in
noticing that the enlightened corporation of Liverpool have taken this matter
into consideration.

3 A 3 A meeting
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Peport of A. C. A meeting has lately been held by the common council of that populous
Buchanan, Jan. town, and a committee was appointed to inquire into the frauds and imposi-Es to the Earl of tions practised upon emigrants in the port of Liverpool, and to report süch

* measures as might be deemed advisable in order to prevent such practices ii
future. It is to be hoped that this laudable example will be followed in othei
ports whence emigrants take shipping; and that, finally, the exertions of the
Government agents in the several places of embarkation may be crowned with
complete success, and the poor emigrant rescued from the cupidity and
knavery of the class of people falsely calling themselves passenger agents and
shipbrokers.

I feel it my duty to report to your Excellency that the emigrant tax of 5S.
currency per adult, laid on by the provincial legislature, will cease on the Ist of
May next, by the expiration of the law which imposed it. Many objections to
this tax, which has always been particularly obnoxious in Upper Canada, have
been set forth in former Reports from this departient, which it is not at present
necessary to recapitulate. That individual cases of distress amongst a nume-
rous emigration of the poorer class have occurred, which have been relieved
from this source, does not admit of denial. I understand that the Emigrant
Society of this city are about to suggest certain measures in their opinion pre-
ferable to a renewal of the law whieh imposed this tax; but as, fron the present
political state of this province, an early meeting of its legislature cannot be an-
ticipated, it will most probably be for the wisdom of the Parliament, on the
recommendation of Her Majesty's Ministers, to devise measures to remedy the
failure of public funds caused by the expiration of the provincial law in ques-
tion. In no city are charitable subscriptions more liberal than in Quebec; but
should any public appropriation be made by the Imperial Parliament, or by
Her Majesty's Government, to remedy the temporary distress of such of the
emigrating population as may need assistance after arrival, from sickness or
other causes, I beg leave to suggest, for your Excellency's consideration, that
the money might be distributed through the means of this department, without
any additional expense.

With respect to the prospect of next year's emigration, and the condition of
these provinces for the reception of many thousands of the superabundant popu-
lation of Great Britain and Ireland, I see no reason, after the maturest consider-
ation, to make a report in the smallest degree unfavourable.

To the astonishment of every reasonable person who witnessed the real hap-
piness enjoyed by the mass of the population, both these provinces have, during
the last eight weeks, been the scene of a rebellion, which, though partial and
ill-concerted, and never for an instant likely to tend to a successful result, was
nevertheless distinguished by the highest degree of wickedness and ingratitude.
At the date of this Report, it is notorious that this unnatural revolt is completely
crushed, the malcontents dispersed, disarmed, and everywhere suing for mercy;
the leaders fled in perpetual exile to another land, or awaiting in confinement
the punishment which justice may award to their crimes. By the time this
Report reaches the United Kingdom, peace and prosperity will have once more
resumed their benign influence, never again, I trust, to be disturbed in these
favoured provinces. The emigrating population of the mother country need
not then be deterred by any fears of publie commotion; they may depend that
the great majority of the inhabitants are unalterably loyal; and they .may
rely, as before this outbreak, on the security offered by a strong and stable
Government, and on the protection which, in every part of Her Majesty's doni-
nions, the powerful arm of the law affords to every good subject.

With respect to the means of obtaining employment for the emigrant classafter
arrival, at the commencement of the season of 1838, I have the pleasure toreport
to your Excellency that great public improvements are still in progress hiUpper
Canada, or will be entered upon early in the Spring. These will require a4d
give employment to a large number of individuals. By a Minute of Councilm
Upper Canada, dated the 20th July last, a sum of money has been, appropriated
to the opening of a road through the back townships of Hinchinbrookê,Bedfor,
Oso, and Olden, with instructions to locate thereon such able-bodied male emn-
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grants of full age as may be willing to settle on any of those townships, on Report of A. C.
portions of fifty acres each, for which they will receive a free grant. Such a"h jun.
settlers are also to be entitled for one year to further advantages, as set forth Gosford.
in the Order in Council; and it is obvious that-the formation of such setile-
ments in the townships back of Kingston, with the opening of a road of com-
munication between them, will afford a new stimulus to settlement in general,
and an additional prospect of employment to the able-bodied portion of the
labouring population who may arrive early in the ensuing season.

As a proof of the enterprise which is characteristic of the enlightened inha-
bitants of Upper Canada, I may be allowed to mention, that, connected with the
Trent Canal in Upper Canada, is the new district of Colborne, of which the
Trent will, when completed, be the great outlet.

A meeting was held last month at Peterborough, the intended capital of the
new district, and 1,2001. was immediately subscribed to establish an efficient
steam-boat on the large lakes and connecting rivers north of that town. This
boat will be immediately commenced, and will prove of vast importance to all
the back settlements in that section of the province, and inspire new life and
vigour through the township of Ops, to which numbers of emigrants have been
directed from this office in former years, and the neighbouring townships of
Harvey, Verulam, Fenelon, Eldon, &c.

I am gratified in being able to report, that during the summer several
wealthy and highly respectable emigrants have established themselves in the
eastern townships; and although, from circumstances beyond control, the
facilities for employment there have not been this season so extensive and
favourable as might have been desired, still the emigrant population settled in
that section of the country is gradually augmenting in number and prosperity.

A large portion of the settlers therein are persons possessing intelligence,
knowledge of agriculture, and considerable capital.

It is impossible to deny, that the very rigid measures which the authorities
of New York have thought it expedient to adopt with reference to emigrants
arriving at that port from Europe, have proved, and will continue to prove, a
very considerable check to emigration to the United States. In addition to
these measures, the commercial distress prevalent in that country, and the
consequent difficulty of obtaining any employment whatever by the emigrant
after arrival, has actually caused the return to Europe of a number of persons
who would otherwise have become permanent settlers therein. If the rigid
measures which I have alluded to were devised for the purpose of checking
emigration to the United States, they have certainly been successful as regards
the great port of Liverpool.

The vessels which recently brought out large numbers of emigrants thence
to New York, have on their last trip been almost empty as to steerage passengers;
and it is publicly stated, that the sole cause of this was the expressed resolu-
tion of the Mayor of New York to demand the full sum of 10 dollars a head
from every individual.

As connected with the emigration from the United Kingdom to these pro-
vinces, I cannot but anticipate that these measures on the part of the authorities
in the United States will prove next season the means of diverting the greatest
portion of the emigration which formerly proceeded to the interior by way of
New York, and of inducing emigrants, to prefer the more natural, cheaper, and
equally expeditious route of the St. Lawrence. From these various causes,
then, I conceive that I am fully justified in expressing well-founded expectations,
firstly, that the enigration of next season will be fully equal in number to that
of the year 1837 ; and that, secondly, the means of employment and prospect
of settlement in these provinces will be equally abundant and cheering, notwith-
standing the unfavourable impressions which, it is to be feared, will be made in
some of the emigrating districts, both in Great Britain and Ireland, by the

38g. A 4 exaggeration
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report of A. C. exaggeration of the unhappy events which have lately occurred in the two
Buchanan, jun. pFsg. to the Earl of
Gtisford. For more detailed information respecting the emigration of this season, Ihave

the honour to draw your Excellency's attention to the Appendix at the end of
this Report; and soliciting your Lordship to convey the same to Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information of Her Majesty's
Government.

I have, &c.

(signed) A. C. Buchanan, jun.
Acting Chief Agent.To his Excellency

The Right hon. Earl of Gosford,
&c. &c. &c.

APPE Nixk
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A P P E N D I X.

Appendix.

-No. 1.- No.1.

The following Statement shows the VEEKLY ARRIVAL of EMIGRANTs at Quebec and Montreul Emigrants arrived

during the Year 1837, specifying the Number of Males, Females, and Children under 14 Years ; at Quebec and
also the Number of Voluntary Emigrants, and those that received Parochial Aid. Montreal during

.. . 1837.

Week Ending Males. Females. ubilden Parial Voluntary. Ttal
14YeWs. Aid. each Week.

May 13 - - - 203 114 70 22 365 387
- 20 - - - 220 89 48 - - 357 357
- 27 - - - 722 316 194 - - 1,232 1,232

June 3 - - - 830 431 265 - 1,526 1,526
- 10 - - - 1,187 619 445 36 2,215 2,251

- 17 - - - 2,612 1,386 990 847 4,141 4,988
- 24 - - - 982 520 329 171 1,66o 1,831

July 1 - - - 670 357 217 - - 1,244 1,244

- 8 - - - 643 355 246 20 1,224 1,244

- 15 - - - 419 230 145 - - 794 794
- 22 - - - 318 174 113 258 347 605
- 29 - - - 1,553 814 549 190 2,026 2,916

August 5 - - 98 50 34 - 182 182

- 12 - - 255 130 85 - - .470 470
- 19 - - 183 112 71 - - 366 366
- 26 - - - - - - - -

September 2 - - 443 222 163 - 828 828
- 9- - 47 20 16 - - 83 83
- 16- - 210 84 68 27 335 362
- 23- - 22 9 9 - - 40 40
- 30- - 40 14 il - - 65 65

October 7 - - 25 il 6 - - 42 42
- 14 -- - - -

- 21 - - - - *

- 28 - - 58 22 8 - - 88 88

TOTAL - - - 11,740 6,079 4,082 1,571 20,330 21,901

-No. 2.- NO. 2.

NAMEs of PORTS from whence EMIGRANTS came during the Year 1837, with comparative State- Ports from whence
ment of the Numbers arrived at Quebec and Montreal during the Six preceding Years. Emigrants came.

Names of Ports. 1837. 1836. 1835. 1834. 1833. 1832. 1831.

ENGLAND:
London - - - - 987 1,666 762 1,051 1,287 4,150 1,135
Chatham - - - - - - - - - - 22 7

Shoreham - - - - - - - - - 62 - 99 -

Portsmouth - - - 201 778 247 163 251 932 -
Southampton - - - - - - - - 1 20 - - 4

Newport- . - - - - - - 4 20 2 156 1
Dartmouth - - - 14 76 30 82 81 196 9
Poole - - - - 73 74 6 1 84 150 106.

Plymouth - - - *03 88 211 850 440 1,398 474
Torquay - - - - - - - - 10 - - - - 48 -

Exeter - - - 9 - - 1 · - - - .6

Falmouth - - - 3 11 - 59 31 107 77
Penzance - - - 1 - 13 12 - - 28 19

Jersey - - 27 2 17 2 - -

Padstow - - - 1 8 13 29 53 335 5
Bideford - - - - - - 16 - - - - - 6 51

Bridgewater - - - 6 - - 2 37 16 306 280
Bristol - - - - 159 283 129 64 107 1,836 764
Gloucester and Frome - - - 22 3 10 7 - 6
Milford - - - - 3 7 .5 35 138 15
Carmarthen - - - - - - 6 - - 22 - - 45
Swansea- - - - - - - - - - 32 - - 6 -

Aberystwith - - - - - - 2 37 42 27

389. (continued)
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Appendix. Names of Ports.

No. 2.
Ports from whence ENGLAND-continaed.
Enigrants came. Llanelly - - - -

Liverpool - - -

Lancaster - - -

hVlitchaven - - -
Maryport - - -
Workington -- - -
Berwick and Newcastle -
Sunderland - - -
Scarborough and Shields -
Stockton - - - -

lWhitby - - - -

Brantz - - - -

Hull - - - -

Ipswich - - - -

Yarmouth - - -

Lowestoff - - -

Colchester - - -

Tynemouth and Wighton -

Lynn - - - -

Portaferry - - -

Stornaway - - -

TOTAL - - -

IRELAND
Dublin - - - -

Wexford - - - -

Ross - - - -

Waterford - - -

Youghal - - - -

Cork - - - -

Baltimore - - -

Tralee - - - -

Limerick - - - -

Clare - - - -

Galway - - - -

Westport - - -

Killalo - - - -

Sligo - - - -

Ballyshannon - - -

Donegal - - - -

Londonderry - - -

Larne - - -

Belfast - - - -

Newry - - - -

Strangford - - -

Drogheda - - -

Kilrush - - - -

Kinsale - - -

Newport - - -

TOTAL - -

SCOTLAND:
Dumfries - - - -

Ayr - - - -

Kirkwall and Thurso
Inverness - -
Cromarty - -
Greenock - -
Campbelltown -
Glasgow - - -

Stranier and Montrose
Peterhead - -

Dundee - - -

Grangemouth -

Leith - - -

Aberdeen - -

Isla - - -

Lochinbar - -

Annan - - -

Lochindoil - -

Alloa - - -

1837.

2,247

39

94
36
21

71

367

617

1,546
12
62

5,580

2,535

18o

246
2,699

360
286

1,055

223
1,813

113
1,424

1,999

282

86
378

14,538

1 1
1832. 1831.1836. 183;5. 1834. 1833.

,3,748 388 1,1060 551

110 - - 413
15 18-- 538 315

- - - - 29 -

16 210 459 208
155 16 57 40
14 1 49 1

- - 18 192 233

71 59 273 46
8 - - -

465 462 1,171 655
555 - - --

3,025 203 345 171
119 - - -

21 -

810 86 - - 7

12,188 3,067 6,799 5,198

21
2,217

45
795
884
246

340
206

12
132
236

1,288

793

145

86

17,481

, - 9 - - i - - - a ne

2,438
18

208
629
249

2,588
166
250
906

83-

288
1,687

122
66

1,427

1,209

144

12,596

912
6

259
205
65

861
99
42

641

194

893

1,041

1,350
537

3

7,108

5,879
23

278
1,oo8

203
2,261

217
1,097

79
221

2,114
154

2

1,580

3,024
945
117

4
2

19,208

3,571
21

325
197
53

925

67
602

19
190

657-
71

1,852

2,637
725

41Go

12,013 28,204 34,135

6,595
157
926

877
159

1,987
184
133

1,689

425
529

2,961
86

113
2,582

137
6,851
1,374

349
go

9 - - - . - M - M - r

215
6!8

45
2

20

253
252

-
149 j
345
519

32 1
19
il

6
45

696

28

174

2G

183
181
597

So
16
42

37
1

247
545
123

30

13

221

276
1,140

462
87
29

99

661
647
358

391

87

137
24

138
298

1,458
192
168
75
41

194

622
116
601

638
1,716

110
160
60
18

439

1,145

478
181

175

231

7,157
229

1,159
1,216

210
2,735

114
2,759

452

720
514

4,079
200

2,888

7,943
1,591

169

40

361.
460

2,988

176

13
ý249'
19
64

î 8

2,261
43

138
421
399
239
86

471

2,780

514

10,343

S28,204
34,13512,013
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Names of Ports. 1837. 1836. 1835. 1834. 1833. 1832. 1831.

SCOTLAND-continued.
Leven -

Irven -
Kirkaldy -
Tobermory
Troor -

TOTAL - - -

LOWER PORTS:
Ncwfoundland,Nova Scotia,

Cape Breton, West In-
dies, &c. &c. &c. - -J

CONTINENT:
Havre de Grace - -

4

1,509 2,224 2,127 4,591 4,196 5,500

Appendix.

No. 2.
Ports from whence
Emigrants came.

5,305

-No. 3. -

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Number of EM1GRANTS arrived at Quebec since the
Year 1829, inclusive.

No. 3.
Emigrants arrived
since 1829.

Fngland and Wales - -

Ireland - - - -

Scotland - - -

Hamburgh and Gibraltar -
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland,

West Indies, &c. - -
hlavre de Grace - -

1829. 1830.
- I

3,565
9,614
2,643

123

6,799
18,300
2,450

451

15,945 28,000

1831. 1832. 1833. 1834. 1835.

10,343 17,481 5,198 6,799 3,047:
34,133 28,204 12,013 19,206 7,108

5,354 5,500 4,196 4,591 2,127
- - 15 - - -

424 546 345 339 225

50,254 51,746 21,752 30,935 12,527

GnasoD TOTAL -

-No.4.-

DIsTRIBUTIoN of EMIGRANTs arrived at Quebec in the Year 1837, as far as can be ascertained.

City and district of Quebec - - - - - - - -

District of Three Rivers - - - - - - -

District of St. Francis and E. Townships - - - - -

City and district of Montreal - - - - - - -

Ottawa District - - - - - - - - - -

ToTAL to Lower Canada - - -

Ottawa, Bathurst, Midland and Eastern District, as far as Kingston
included; a portion of these are employed at the Long Sault Canal -

District of Newcastle, and townships in the vicinity of the Bay of Quinté -
Toronto and the Home District, including settlements round Lake Simco -
Hamilton Gulf and Huron Tract, and situations adjacent - - -

Niagara frontier and district, including the line of the Welland Canal,
and round the head of Lake Ontario - - - - - -

Settlements bordering on Lake Erie, including the London District,
Adelaide Settlement, and on to Lake St. Clair - - - - -

ToTAL to Upper Canada - - -

Number of cases admitted at the quamantine station, Grosse Isle, 598:
Deaths - - - - - - - . -

Admissions at the Marine Hospital, Quebec, 407:
Deaths - - - - - -

Gone to the United States - - - - - - - - -

400
300

1,500
1,000

800

3,000
1,800
2,000
2,500

2,000

5,000

3

1,501

TOTAL - -

No.4.
Distribution of
Emigrants.

4,000

16,300

1,601

-21,901

1836. 1837.

12,188
12,590
2,224

235

485

27,728

5,580
14,538
1,509

274

21,901

- 260,788

B 2
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No. 5.
Emigrants who
arrived at New
York.
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-No. 5. -
RETURN of the Number of EMIGRANTs arrived at New York from the United Kingdom, for

the last Nine Years.

In the year 1829

- 1830

- 1831

- 1832

- 1833

- 1834

- 1835

- 1836

- 1837

England. Ireland.

8,110

16,350

13,808

18,947

2,443

3,499
6,721
6,050

Scotland.

948

1,584
2,078

3,286

TOTAL.

11,501

21433

22,607
28,283

16,1oo

26,540

16,-74-9

59,075

34,000

-- - 236,288

No. 6.
Pauptr Emigrants
from England.

-No. 6. -

NUMBR of PAUPER EM1GRANTS sent out from the different Counties in England, and the Sums
remitted to this Department to be distributed among then on arrival here; also, those who
were sent under the Authority of the Poor Law Commissioners.

Aided by their land-. 8
lords - - - I

Sent out under the 97
authority of the 123
Poor Law Commis- 67
sione- - - 67

378

No...
Pauper Emigrants
who received their
Money previous to
leaving England.

Ship's Name.

Anne

Eldon

Brightman -
Stentor -

Auxiliary
Eldon -

Brightman -

Nelson Wood

From where Sailed. Amount.

t I

Lynn

London

London

London

London

London

London
London

£. s. d.
24 13 4

714

65-

5 19 3
126 3 Il
132 9 2

87 10 -

57 , -

447 18 -

-- No. 7.-
NUMBER Of PAUPER EMIGRAnTS sent out who received their Money previous to

lcaving England.

No.

500 - - -

280 - - -

199 - -

110 - - -

63 - - -

22 - - -

20 - - -

2 - - -

11,196

Where from.

Yarmouth.
London1.
Portsmouth.
Bristol.
Plymouth.
Poole.
Hull.
Falmouth,

TOTAL
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-No. 8.-

RETURN of the EMIGRANTs who died at the Quarantine Station intestate during the past Season,
and whose Effects have been deposited at this Office.

Date. Names. Names nif the Vessels and Ports Not ch Amount in Moley.
they sarledi from. Clothing.

1837: £. s. d.
June Thomas Landergan - BoF.var fron Waterford - 1 - 1 8

William Donnovan - Isabella - Cork - 2
Ellen Quinton - - Isabella - Cork - 3 1 2 6
James Caldwell - - Friends - Dublin - 4 - 14 Il
Ellen Harrington - Swan - Cork - 5 -
Cornelius Sullivan - Anne - Cork - ; 3 4 6
Maria M'Hua - - Prince Le Boo - Dublin - 7 - 19 6
ldward Hale - - Mary - Liverpool - 8 -
Joseph Dean - - George - Londonderry 9 1 7 -

August Helen Smith - - Wm. Ritchie - Liverpool - il -
Peter Daly - Conubia - Liverpool - 12
John Cahill - - Ocean - Dublin - 13 -
Daniel Bohan - - Ditto - Ditto - 14 -
James Dowlan - - Ditto - Ditto - 16 -
Bridget Salmon - - Ditto - Ditto - 18 -

£. 7 10 1

Emigrant Department,
Quebec, 22 December 1837.

Appendix.

No. 8.
Emigrants wrho
died intestate atthe
Quarantine Station.

A. C. Buchanan, junl.
Acting Chief Agent.

-No. 9.-

EXTRACTS from a portion of the Weekly Reports of the Acting Chief Agent for Emi-
gation. Also, Copies and Extracts from Letters addressed to this Department from
Magistrates, Landed Proprietors, and Public Institutions in the United Kingdom, in
relation to their sending out Emigrants, with Mr. Buchanan's Answers; also Extracts
of Correspondence with the Emigrant Agents in Upper Canada.

EXTUACTS from the several Weekly Reports made to the Governor-in-Chief by the
Acting Chief Agent for Emigration at Quebec.

Week ending 13 May 1837.

The emigrants arrived this week are of a respectable class, and possessed of sufficient
means to enable theni to proceed to their destination, which is Upper Canada. Those in
the Bornen, fronm Limerick, are principally labourers, and a few tradesmen. They have
received recomnendation for employment on the public works in Upper Canada. There
ire 200 enigrants arrived since yesterday, all frorm Englamd, but not yet landed.

Week ending 2o May.

All the emigrants arrived this week are of a very respectable class, and have, with the
exception of a few, gone to Upper Canada. Soue of the passengers in the Recovery,
froni Kinsale, have gone to the United States. notwithstanding the unfavourable accounts
received fron thiere, and the utter impossibility of persons of the working class obtain-
iig employment.

Week ending 27 May.

Among the emigrants who arrived this week is Captain Cotter and family, in the
Isabella, from Cork. He has brought out several pour families with him, and intend
settling in the neighbourhood of Toronto. There is aiso a hatcl of 45 emigrants in the
lero, from Bristol, who have been assisted to emigrate by the Earl of Heytesbury, from his
estate irn Wiltshire. They have all proceeded to settle in the vicinity of Lake Simco, to
join a paty of their countrymen who emigraited last year. I received a strong letter of
recommentation with this party from E. H. A'Court, esq., who has taken great interest
in their advancenent; and they received every information necessary, and directions how
to proceed to titeir destination. A very large proportion of the arrivals this week are
from Ireland, and principally the South; very many families in a very destitute situa-
tion, and requiring aid to enable them to proceed to Upper Canada to find employ-

J89. ' 3 ment.

No. 9.
Extracts from
Weekly Reports.
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Appendix. ment. A good many have remained in this neighbourhood, and have obtained employrment
_ at the Coves, wliere, in a short time, they can earn sufficient to enable thein to proceed up

No. 9. the country.
Extracts fmm Week ending 3 June.
Weekly Reports. The emigrants arrived this week are of a very respectable ciass, and appear well pro-

vided. They are all in good health, and received every advice and assistance from this
departinent; they are principally gone to settle in Upper Canada. Several faâmilies in
the town of Ross, fioni Ross, have proceeded to join their friends in the neighbourhood of
Perth, &c. Sonie few families procecded to their friends in the township of Rawdon, in
the district of Montreal. There are about 350 emigrants at Grosse Isle, who May be
expected up in the course of to-morrow.

Week ending îo June.

The emigrants arrived during the past week are principally fron Ireland. They are all
in good health, and appear vell supplied with means. By the brig Ann, from Lynn, with
154 passengers, principally paupers, I received a letter fron Mr. J. Hunter, overseer of the
parish of Beachamwell, Norfolk, with a dr:ft for 2ol. sterling, to be paid to Robert
Hawkes and family, who albo brought a letter of recommendation from J. Motteux, esq.
This family have procceded to Upper Canada, and intend settling at Port Hope. Up-
wards of 1,500 emigrants have arrived in port s*nce Saturday evening, mostly Irish. I
regret to inform his Excelleucy the Governor-in-Chief, that the accounts which I have
received from '.%r. Hawke, Government Agent at Toronto, are not so satisfactory as I
could have wished. I beg to submit for the information of his Lordship a copy of two
letters from the Government Agent at Toronto and By-Town.

Week ending 17 June.

The number of emigrants arrived during the past week have been very great, a larger
proportion of* whom are Irish ; many of them are totally destitute, and depending entirely
on the assistance they received froin the Ernigrant Society to enable them to leave Quebec.

A great proportion of the English emigrants are paupers, who are generally well pro-
vided, and amonz themi are 164 sent out by the Poor Law Conimissioners in the brig
Auxiliary, and Nelson Wood, from London. Those in the former vessel, I regret Io say,
have had a great deal of sickness; 64 of them are now ini hospital at Grosse Isle, and xo
of their number died on the passage out. The remainder who were allowed to come
up in the ship have been forwarded to Montreal, under the cognizance of this office, free;
and on their arrival thev received 2os. sterling each adult, in accordance to the instructions
received from the Poor'Law Commissioners.

There have been several complaints mnade to this office by the passengers in the Charlotte,
from Liverpool, against Messrs. Robinson & Co., for overcharge of the emigrant tax,
viz.children under 7 and 14 have been charged the full tax, 4s. 6d. sterling, each. I bave
addressed a letter to Lieutenant Low, Government Agent at that port, on the subjec:.

Among the arrivals during the past week were a nuimber of wealthy and intelligent
Englishi and Scotch farmers, who have proceeded to seule in the eastern townships, and
who will prove a valuable acquisition to that part of the country. Near 6oo emigrants
have arrived in port since Saturday evening.

Week ending 24 June.

The emigrants arrived during the past week are of a better class, on the whole, than
those previously reported. The 2reat majority of them are agriculturists, and a nnmber
of them are possessed of considerable capital. The English emigrants in the Atlanta,
froin Bristol, are chiefly from Somersetshire; they have been assisted to emigrate by their
respective parishes, and received on landing here 1/. sterling eachi adult, and children in
proportion. There is also 140 pauper emigrants in the Venus, from Yarmouth; these
people also received their money from the captain on their arrival here. I have much
pleasure in informing his Excellency that, notwithstanding the large number who have
arrived liere during this and the preceding week, the city is remarkably free of emigrants,
and applications for assistance are, comparatively speaking, very few. I have received a
letter a few days since from Mr. Barford, Agent at Cornwall for the St. Lawrence Canal,
who states that, owing to the want of funds, the Commissioners did not think they would
be able to employ more hands than they have already engaged on the works this season.
The number at present employed is about 1,200.

There is, I am happy to say, an unusual denand for labourers about Kingston. The
wages on the King's wurks at Point Henry are raiscd from 3s. 6d. per day to 4s., ace;ord-
in, to menit. Masons are particularly sought after at the public works, aud bighi ges
will be given to good worknein.

Week ending i July.

The remainder of the emigrnts sent out by the Poor Law Commissionors in the Aux-
iliary from London, wlo were detained at Grosse Isle by sickness, came up on Fridayand
were immediately forwarded to Montreal, free, under the charge of Surgeon Bret, to whose

care
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care I paid over the sUm of 41/. cirrency, to-be paid to them on their arrival at Montreal,
:ICo(dmtlg to instructions. There are also 92 passengers arrived in the schooner Four
ltthers fromn Sydney, part of the passengers in the Royalist front Londoiderry, run
¿on by the Wexford, of Wexford, on the 28th May, near the island of St. Paul's ; shie
succecded in getting into Sydney tour days after the accident, and, 1 am happy Io say,
w ithout the loss of any lives; the above-mentioned passengers, aftera detentionot 14 days,
secured their passage in the schooner to this Port, 44 of them are still at Sydney, being
wiliout sufficient money to enable them to come on.

By a letter received from Mr. Hawke, of Toronto, I am glad to find that measures are
in progress which will furnish employient to a large number of indigent settlers. The
nature of these measures vill be communicated to this department so soon as the decision
of the lonourable the Executive Council is kvown.

Week ending 8 Jiily.

The emigrants arrived during the past week are all in good health, and very many of
tihcm possessed of considerable property; they have all with a few exceptions gonc to
Upper Canada.

The passengers in the Regalia, from Londonderry, are very respectable looking people,

principally farmers, and are going to the neigibourhood of Toronto, where many of them
have friends already settled, and they will prove a valuable addition to any place they may
settle in.

Week ending 15 July.

Appendia.

No. 9.
Extracts from
Weekly Reports.

The emigrants arrived during the past week are all from Ireland, and all in good health.
Tiiose from Belfast are very respectable people, and al] appear well provided with means;
a large proportion of them have proceeded to Upper Canada, and a few to join their
friends in the neighbourhood of By-Town.

Week ending 29 July.

The emigrants arrived during the past week are for the most part sufficiently provided
with ioney to enable them to proceed to their destination, which is Upper Canada, and a
few to the eastern townships; many have friends and relations already settled in the Upper
Province, where they are going tojoin them.

Among the arrivals this week are go souls, about 8o families, who have been sent out
by the Pour Law Commissioners under the charge of surgeons Staley and G. A. Jenkins;
they all proceeded to Montreal in Friday night's boat, and on their arrival there each
adukl received the som of I l. 5s., and children in proportion.

Among the passengers per Eldon, there are 40 Germans, all agriculturists, and a few
nechanics; they intend to settle in the Upper Province if they meet with a location to
answer. They are desirous of perhasing a block of land for themselves, as they intend all
to settle together; from the information I could obtain from the interpreter they are in
possession of ample means to do so. The office has been exceedingly thronged by emi-
grants requesting employment during the past week, a few have obtained good situations
in this neighbourhood.

Week ending 9 September.

Copy of a LETTER froin Captain Philpous, St. Lawrence Canal Office,
to A. C. Buchanan, Esq.

Sir, Cornwall, 2 September 1837.
WITH reference to a letter I wrote to you some weeks since in reply to one from you,

requesting me to inform you what number of labourers were wanted on the canal, 1 beg
leave to acquaint you, tihat, in consequence of a great number having left this work and
proceeded higher up the country, we are now very mucli in want of labourers, and that
several hundred would at this moment find immediate employment.

I have, &c.

(signed) Philpotts, Captain R. E.

The following are copies of some of the Letters addressed to this Department from Magis-
trates, Landed Proprietors, and others in the county of Norfolk, and other parts of the
United Kingdom, in relation to their sending out Emigrants, with*Answers thereto from
A. C. Buchanan, jun., Acting Chief Agent.

Copy of a LETTER fron E. H. A'Court, Esq., Heytesbury, Wiltshire,
to A. C. Buchanan, Esq.

My dear Sir, 29 March t837.I tAVE agaii to recomniend to your kind consideration and good offices a batch of
eimîgrants fruu this place (mn nutaber about 45) who are desisous of settling ii Upper
canada.

389. B 4 May

Letters from
Magistrates, &c.
in . ngland.
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Appendix. May I request that you will have the goodness to facilitate their conveyance to the
.. neighbourhood of Lake Simco, where their countrymen are established, and not permit
No. 9. them to remain longer at Quebec tian is absolutely necessary.

Letters from
Magistrates, &c. They are al] properly supplied with necessaries; one of them, Marks, has served for
in England. some years in the marines. I have an idea that thtis circumstance gives him a claim for a

grant of land; should it be so, i shall feel obliged if you will put him in the way of
obtaining it.

.With many thanks for your former kind attention to the emigrants from this place,
I have, &c.

(signed) E. H. A'Court.

REPLY to E. I. A'Court, Esq.'s Letter of the 29th1 March.

Office of His M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigration in Upper and Lower Canada.

Sir, Quebec, 29 May 1837.
I HAv E the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 29 March, handed me by

a party of cmigrants, per Hero, from Bristol. I have much pleasure in informing you that
they all arrived in good health, and proceeded immediately on their route tu Upper Canada,
to join their friends in the neighbourhood of Lake Sioco. They received every advice
and directions necessary as to the best and cheapest mode of cunveyance to their final
destination.

As regards Marks, who served in the marines, there is no possibility of his obtaining a
grant of land on account of his services, as the Government have discontinuied giving
lands to pensioners since the year 1831 ; he has proceeded to Upper Canada with the rest
of the party.

I shall be at all times most happy to give every attention in my power to forward your
views in promoting emigration, and in advancing the interest and welfare of the industrious
labouring population of the mother country who emigrate to these colonies.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan,

Acting Chief Agent.

Copy of a LETTE R from John Motteux, Esq., of Beachamwell Hall, Norfolk,
to A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Quebec.

Sir, Beachamwell, Norfolk, 17 April 1837.
A FAMILY, consisting of Robert and Ann Hawks and five children, viz.

John Hawks - - - - 20 years.
William Hawks - - -18 -
Mary Hawks - - . - 17 -
Susan Hawks - - - - 13 -
Isaac Hawks - - - - -

are going from this parish by the vessel Anne, which is to sail from Lyon on the
2oth instant. Hawks is a miller by profession, and the family removing to Port Hope.
I recommiend this party to your protection, and in directing their project up the
country.

I have taken no part myself in the emigration of this family; but if it should be found
or judged to be expedient by Mr. Fuller, the overseer of this parish, to transmit any
money to your hands, he will write to you by the vessel.

There goes also by the Anne a shepherd from this parish, named Elliot Boughton,
taking with him a nephew, William Boughton, a young man about 2o; these two lattçr
ones on their own account.

This parish have received the mnost satisfactory accounts of ail the parishioners who
have emigrated, and been recommended by me to your notice,

I have, &c.

(signed) John Motteux.
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Copy of a LETTER from Mr. John Fuller, Overseer of the Parish of Beachamwell, Appendix.
per the Captain, to A. C. Buchanan, Esq. No. 9-

Letters from
Beachamwell, near Swaffham, Norfolk, Magistrates, &c.

Sir, 2o April 1837. in England.
I SEN D this by the captain of the ship Ann, enclosing for you a bill for 2o ., to pay for

the family of Hawks their passage from Quebec to Port Hope, and shall be much obliged
if you will order, upon their arrival at Quebec, their immediate departure for Port
Hope.

The balance of the bill which will be remaining after their passage is paid to Port
Hope (and which I understand was last season about il. 11 s. 6d. each person, including
provisions,) I wish you to order to be paid upon their arrival at Port Hope, in coin, into
ihe liands of the parties, as follows:

Robert Hawks, the father, 1
Anne Hawks, the mother, i
John Hawks - - 1
William Hawks - 1
Mary Hawks - - 1

and the remainder give to the father for the youngest girls.
I send you by Hawks a letter, to whom I shall be obliged if you will give proper

directions to proceed up the country, as they will have no occasion to remain at Quebec,
but had better go direct from the vessel to the steamer. I shall also send by Hawks a
letter from John Motteux, esq.

I amn, &c.
(signed) John Fuller, Overseer.

Copy of the Second LETTER from Mr. John Fuller, Overseer, per Robert Hawks,
Passenger by the Ship Ann, to A. C. Buchanan, Esq.

Beachamwell, near Swaffham, Norfolk,
Sir, 2o April 1837.

THE bearer of this, Robert Hawks, whose family go out by the ship Ann, Captain
John Long. I have sent you by the captain a bill for o ., to defray the passage of Hawks
and famnily from Quebec to Port Hope, and to order them the balance, as I have directed
in my letter, which you will receive with the bill.

I shall be obliged by your giving Hawks proper directions how to proceed, and also by
immediate attention in providing'him and family with a conveyance frum Quebec to.
Port Hope.

I have seen several letters from the emigrants who have left this parish, and am happy
to say they are most satisfactory.

I am, &c.
(signed) John Fuller, Overseer.

REPLY to Mr. John Fuller's (Overseer) Letter delivered by Robert Hawks,
to Mr. John Fuller, Overseer, Norfolk.

Office of H. M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigration in Upper and Lower Canada,

Sir, Quebec, 2o June 1837.I HAvE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your favour of the 2oth April, handed me-
by Mr. Robert Hawks, passenger in the ship Ann from Lynn, enclosing a bill for 20.
sterling, equal to 24L. 138. 4d. Halifax currency.

The family, agreeable to your wish, I had forwarded direct to their destination, Port
Hope, with letters of recommendation to the different Government agents on h is route,
and have no doubt of his ultimate success if he will only follow the instructions which he
received from me.

I am most happy to learn from your letter, as also fron John Motteux, esq., that the
accounts which you have received from the emigrants who came out last year are so
satisfactory. I shall at all times be ready to give every attention to any families you may
leel an interest in, and who are desirous of emigrating to this country.

I have, &c.

(signed) A. C. Buchanan, jun.
Acting Chief Agent.
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Copies of LETTERS fromn Jaines S. Lean, Esq., Emigrant Agent at London,
-o ito A. C. Buchanan, Esq.

rrieGovernment Emigrant Office, London,
Agent, L,'ndnn. Sir, co May 1837.

E, c LOS. I have the honour to transmit to you the suin of 5 !- 13s. 4 d., being thesum51-3s dtbe purpse a
lodged ini my hands by the overseer of the parish of Stanningifield, tor the purpose of
payng the saine to David Gills, Mary Gills his wife, and six children, on their arrivai at
Quebec.

As the family is not sent out under the authority of the Poor Law Commissioners,
1 have forwarded the amount to you, tlat the poor people, for whose use it is sent, might
not be tempted to spend any part of it before they reached their destination; I have told
then you would have the kindness to give themu every advice and assistance in obtainiume
employment, and directions how to proceed in going up the country.

The mother of one ofi lhe passengers by the brig Nelson Wood, Captain Robinson, came
to this office to make a complaint that lier son, named Richard Toaze, had been told by the
captain at Gravesend that lîe would inake himn pay the head-noney for him and his wife ; the
man hlcds a reccipt for his passage, including this tax, and, before the vessel sailed from
the docks, I considered tiis question settled by my interference with the broker and cap-
tain, both admitting the correctness of the agreement; I an therefore surprised that (if
the woman's statement be true) the captain should have so soon attempted to impose upon
him. The man also wrote me a letter front Gravesend, complaining of their treatment on
board ; but as the vessel sailed the following day, I had no opportunity of investigating
the circuinstances, and theref'ore thought it right to make this communication to you, and
especially as the mother feared her son would be made accountable on board in conse-
guence of this head-money. Having been very recently appointed to this office, I shall feel
obliged for any information you may do me the favour to impart, and at the same time it
will afford me pleasure to render vou any service or assistance here.

I arn, &c.
(signed) James S. Lean, Lieut. R.N.

H. M. Emigrant Agent.

Government Emigrant Office, London,
Sir, 12 June 1837.

-IAvrNG received the enclosed sum of 5l. fron the relieving-officer of the union of
Wandsworth and Claplam (Ir. Unwini) for the use of William Cooke, an emigrant by the
ship Brighitman, Captain Nackels, to be hianded over to him on his arrival at Mnntreal,
I have, as in the former instance of David Gills, by the ship Eldon, wherein I enclosed
you the sum of 51. 13s. 4d. in a letter under the care of Captain Warren of that ship,
adopted the same meants of transmitting the money to you, to insure the poor man's re-
ceiving it on his reaching his destination; and, as this sum. has been supplied (in addition
o the landing-money that he will receive) for the avowed purpose of paying his passage

to Cobourg, you wili, no doubt, be kind enough to give hiim your advice how to pro.
ceed. Requesting the favour of an answer

I have, &c.
(signed) James S. Lean,

H. M. Emigrant Agent.

REPLY to James S. Lean's, Esq., Letters of the 2oth May and 12th June.

Office of H. M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigation in Upper and Lower Canada,

Sir, Quebec, 30 July 1837.
I HAVE the honour to acknowiedge receipt of your letter of the 20th. May, enclosini

the sumof 51. 13s. 4 d. to be paid to David Gi and family, being equal to 71. 1s. 4
currency, for whiclh you have his receipt on the other side, as also a receipt from William
Cooke for 5 1. sterling, equal to 6 1. 5s. currency.

The passengers in the Eldon and Brightnan have all arrived in good health, and have
ail been duly forwarded to Montreal. The brig Nelson Wood duly arrived here on the
16th June, and as I received no conplaints from any of her passengers whatever, I trust
:he information you received fron the woman respecting her son, Richard Toaze, wasin-
correct. Her passengers were ail forwarded immediately to Montreal; and as there were
no complaints, I granted their captain the necessary certificate froin this department.

I have, &c.

(signed) A. C. Buchananjun.
Acting Chief Agent.
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Copy of a LETTER from James S. Lean, H. M. Emigrant Agent at London, to Appendix.

A. C. Buchanan, Esq. No. 9.
Letters from

Sir, Government Office, London, 14 July 1837. Government.
ENCLOSED I have the honour to transmit to you the sum of 41. 10 s. on account of Agent, London.

and for the use of a man by the name of Cheeseman (passenger per the Stenton), who
has a wife and six children. They are sent out by the parish of Lamberhurst, in Kent.
I beg to recommend them to your protection, and that you will, in handing over to him the
cash, give him your advice how to proceed, and the best means of fading employment.
Their passage has only been paid to Quebec.

There is also a family of the name of Sisley, consisting of a man, his wife, and two
children, who came fron the same place. The charterer, Mr. Saunders, has engaged to
victual both families according to the scale in the contract sanctioned by the Poor Law
Commissioners.

I shall feel obliged by your acknowledging the receipt of this letter and its contents,
and that you will do me the favour to inform me what their settlements and prospects are
in the colony.

I have, &c.

(signed) James S. Lean, Lieut. n.s.
H. M. Emigrant Agent.

REPLY to James S. Lean's Letter of the 24th July.

Office of H. M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigration in Upper and Lower Canada,

Sir, Quebec, 26 September 1837.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 14 th July, handed me

by Captain Trevit of the ship Stenton, enclosing the sum of 4 1. 10 s. currency, which I
have paid over to Mr. Cheeseman agreeably to your instructions. I have also furnished
him and bis fellow-passengers with all necessary information for their future guidance, as
also recommendations for employment on the public works in Upper Canada.

I beg to inform you that several of the families of this vessel have made complaints to
this department of the quality of the provisions furnished them, and many of the articles
mentioned in the printed list of provisions were not in the ship. This the captain acknow-
ledged ; and, as a small remuneration to these poor people, I have obtained from the
captain a sovereign for each family, which they wereýperfectly satisfied with.

Similar complaints have been made by the passengers in the Eliza, Captain Munn, also
from London, and chartered by Messrs. Carter and Bonus. They complained of a deten-
tion of 25 days after the time fixed for sailing, as also a short supply of provisions and
water.

A deposition to this effect was made by three of the passengers, and on representing
the case to Captain Munn, I obtained the sum of 3. to be distributed among them, with
which they were satisfied. I mention those circumstances to you in hopes that it may be
in your power to prevent their recurrence in future.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan, jun.

Acting Chief Agent.

Office of I. M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigration in Upper and Lower Canada,

Sir, Quebec, 14 April 1837.
I HAvE the honour to request to be furnished with such instructions as his Excellency

the Lieutenant-governor may deem useful in directing emigrants where to proceed, either
as to the purchase of lands or to find employment, together with the names of those agents
to whom they may apply, the terms as to the purchase of lands, and such other local
information as his Excellency may deema important, and which I shall take care to furnish
to every emigrant on his arrival at this port.

It is desirable that the superintendents of public works should keep this office acquainted
with the number and description of persons to whom employaient would be furnished,
rate of wages, &c.; such information I deem. important, to counteract the efforts of those
who wouldi draw them to the United States.

I have, &c.

To J. Joseph, Esq. Civil Secretary, (signed) A. C. Buchanan, jun.
Goverument House, Toronto. Acting Chief Agent.
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No. 9.
Letters froni
Governnient
Agent, London.

Office of H. M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigration in Upper and Lower Canada,

Sir, Quebec. 2 June 1837.
I siNr> yon herewith the latest printed notice issued fron this departnent, for the

information of enigrants arriving from the United Kingdom. If you can suggest any
alteration with reference to the Upper Province, or generally, I shall be glad to receive
then.

I should wish to be informed, as soon as possible, of th e probable number of emigrants
Who yould find eiployment on the public works and improvements at present in operation
in Upper Canada, the rate of wages, description of employmient, and situations and
distances from Toronto.

I an extremely anxious to be iiformed on these points, as a larger portion of the
emigrants of this season are of the labouring classes, and principally dependent on imme-
diate employment for their support.

The total arrived up to this period is :3,00. I have directed nearly the whole of these
people to the Upper Province. The arrivais during the past week are ofa very respectable
class, being principally fron the north of Ireland, and a considerable number of Scotch
and English; thev appear well supplied with means, and very many with a considerable
amount in cash.

The majority of them are desirous of settling in Upper Canada, where many of tbem
have friends.

I anticipate a very large emigration out this season, chiefly from Ireland and Scotland
and I think it possible, by the end of the year, the total emigration will not be far short
of 30,000; a large proportion of which will proceed to Upper Canada, as very many,
who otherwise would have gone to the United States., will be deterred from the late
distress in the commercial commîunity, and I nay say total stoppage of all public im-
provements, which of late years furnished employment for so many thousand of the
labouring classes who have enigrated fron the United Kingdom.

I an particularly desirous of being inforned of any ne'asures or instructions which it
mav please his Excellency the Lieuteniant-governor to adopt in relation to emigration this
vear.

To A. B. Hlawke, Esq.
Governmnent Agent, Toronto.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan, jun.

Acting Chief Agent.

Extracts of Letters
from P.
Sauinders.

Extract of a LETTEn received from P. Saulnders, Esq., Contractor with the Poor
Law Commissioners for the Conveyance of their lEmigrants to Canada, to
A. C. Buchanan, Esq.

Dear Sir, London, 25 April 1837.
THE present will be handed you by Mr. Thomas Eirt, surgeon of the brig Auxiliary,

Captain W. Patterson.
I beg to advise von that I have contracted with the Poor Law Commissioners for

England and *Wales for the conveyance of thcir emigrants to Canada, and the Auxiliary
is nv first vessel of said contract for the prescrit season. Mr. Birt will show you the
various conditions of said contract, which binds me to pay the expenses of said emigrants
fron Quebec to Montreal, and at the latter place to pay eaclh adult i . sterling.

I have therefore to request your kind assistance to Mr. Birt, and you will please either

pay hinm the amount, or pay the same through your office, taking proper receipts in
duplicate, and forward the saine to the Colonial-office here, when the anount so paid will
be deducted fron ny contract, and paid by the Poor Law Commissioners.

You will aliso advance Mr. Birt a small sum, say o 1. or thereabout, should lie require
it, and forward also his receipt for the same, to be also deducted froin my contract, one-
half of which, you will observe, is not payable on this very account till a certificate is
obtained froni your office, and aniy advances of yours regularly paid.

Below I beg to hand you Mr. Birt's signature, and soliciting yo ur best assistance to
him as a stranger.

I have, &c.
(signed) P. S.aunders.

Extract of a LETTER from P. Saunders, Esq., dated London, 23 May 1837,
to A. C. Buchanan, Esq.

Sir,
Tn E present vill beliandcd vouby Mr. S.Staley,surgeon of the Eldon, Mr.S.Warren, P.N.

l be£ to refer you to ny contract with the Poor Law Conmissioners for England and
Walýs for the conveyance of emigrants to Canada, whiclh binds me to pay the expenses
of cach emigrant to Montreal, and on arrival there to pay ch adat il. sterling; [ have
therefore to request vour kind assistance to Mr. Staley, and will please either pay him the
anounît, or pay the same through your office, taking receipts in duplicate.

I am, &c.
(signed) P. Saunders.
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Extract of a LETTER fron P. Saunders, Esq., dated London, 12 June 1837, to
A. C. Buchanan, Esq.

Sir,
TUE present will be handed you by Mr. G. A. Jenkins, surgeon of the fne teak ship

Briglitman, 400 tons, C. W. Nocheles, commander, in charge ofabout io adult emigrants;
50 or 6o are under my contract ivith the Poor Law Commissioners, and I have to request
your kind assistance to Mr. Jenkins to forward these few to Montreal, and paying the
head-money of 2os. sterling per head.

I am, &c.

Appendix.

No. c.
Extracts of Letters
from MIr. P.
Saunders.

(signed) P. Saunders.

Office of H. M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence
of Emigration in Upper and Lower Canada,

Dear Sir, Quebec, 26 June 1837.
I HAVE the pleasure to acknowledge receipt of your favour of 25 th April last, handed

me by Mr. Thomas Birt, surgeon of the brig Auxiliary, Captain Patterson, from London,
wlio arrived here on the 13 th inst.; but with, I regret to say, a large proportion of his
passengers sick, only 28 of them being able to come up from the quarantine station with
the vessel. These I had inmediately forwarded to Montreal in accordance to your agree-
ment with the Poor Law Commissioners, and I paid over the necessary funds to Mr. Birt
(taking his receipt in duplicate) to pay each aduit 1 1. sterling on their arrival at Montreal.
I have also paid him 2o 1. sterling on account of his salary, agreeable to your order.

As I am not in the receipt of any further advices from you, stating to whom I should
apply for funds to remunerate me for the above advances on your account (which I was
led to expect fron the accounts fron Mr. Buchanan), and being aware that any detention
of these poor people would be attended with considerable loss to them, Mr. Birt has
returned to Grosse Isle to take charge of the remainder of the emigrants; and so soon
as they come up, which I hope will be in a few days, I shall lose no time in having
then sent forward to Montreal, and forward vou a regular staternent, with the necessary
receipts and vouchers.

I an, &c.

To P. Saunders, Esq., London. (signed) A. C. Buchanan, jun.,
Acting Chief Agent.

Office of H. M. Chief Agent for the Superintendence of
Emigration in Upper and Lower Canada,

Sir, Quebec, 15 November 1837.
I BAVE the honour to state to your Excellency that I am preparing ny Annual Report

on Emigration, which, as usual, will be laid before the Imnperial Parlianient, and printed.
As these reports on all subjects connected with emigration are referred to, and deemin
your Excellencv's ieasures well calculated to lead Her Majesty's subjects to resort to
Upper Canada, I respectfully request that your Excellency nay direct tlhat all such in-
formation as your Excellency may deem important, should be forwarded to this depart-
ment.

By my instructions I am required to set forth, as far as practicable, a return of the
distribution of the emigrants in both Provinces.

May I request your Excellency to order that such return should be forwarded for the
above purpose.

I have, &c.

lis Excellency Sir F. B. Head,
Lieutenant-Governor, &c. &c. &c.

(signed) A. C. Buchanan, jun.,
Acting Chief Agent.

389.
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AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.

COPIEs or EXTRACTS of aU CORilESPONDENCE betVCe thc Secretary of State for the
Colonies and the Gloverno~rs of the Austra/ian Colonies, respectinlg LMIGRAT ION, since
the Papers presented to The House in J une 1837

-- No. 2.
(1NO. 48.)

EXT RAC T of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Richard Bourke, K.c.n., to Lord G/enelg,
dated Governmient-house, Sydney, 17 June 1837.

RAviNG called together the Legislative Council on the 3 oth ulimo, I have the honour
to transmit a copy of the votes and proceedings of that day, which contains my opening
address, and some other papers laid before the Council.

Enclosure i.

EXTRACT from the Votes and Proceedings of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, 30 May 1837.

i. Council met pursuant to suimons, his Excellency the Governor in the chair.
2. His Excellency the Governor tien read the following address:

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
IN meeting you at the usual time of the year for the dispatch of public business, I will

briefly advert to a few of the most important topics which I propose to bring under your
consideration.

One of the principal subjects to which I would claim your attention, and upon which
I require your advice, resilts, for the most part, from the unexampled prosperity with which
it lias pleased Providence to bless this land. The flourishing state of the revenue, and the
large profits derived from pastoral and commercial pursuits, have placed in the public
treasury, and in the bands of individuals, a vast aiount of capital, wvhich demands an
increased supply of labour for its advantageous employment. Mensures have accordingly
bwei devised, and are now in progress, to procure or aid the introduction into the colony
of useful labourers of varions descriptions. Sone of these have already arrived, and more
are iiediately expected unider the existing arrangements; but the supply is so far below
the demand as to render necessary some further expedients for obtaining a nearer approxi-
rnation to the desired amount. Amongst other projects, it bas been proposed to this
governient to introduce the bill labourers of India, whose readiness to emigrate on reason-
able terms, andl whose general utility, have been proved in their transfer to other countries.
Sonie papers in illustration of these facts vill be laid on the table. The plan is, however,
open to objections, which it will be proper to discuss before it be finally adopted. I pro-
pose, therefore, to appoint a committee of the Council to consider the schene, and report
their opinion. To this Committee will also be referred the communications which bave
taken place between His Majesty's Ministers and this government, resulting from the
Report on Immigration of the Committee of 1835.

Notwithstanding the deficiency of labour to whiich I bave referred, I am enabled to state
that considerable progress bas been made in some of the- most important public works
since the last meeting of the Council, and I have reason to expect that by the end of this
year several buildings of a permanent character, and on a large scale, will be available to
the public service, whilst considerable improvements have been made in the streets of
Syd-ey, and on some of the principal roads in the interior. Trusting that by the operation
of the measures adopted, or to be adopted, for procuring the introduction of emigrant
mechanics and labourers, ieans will be found for returning to the colony, with profit, the
revenues vhich have been for some time accumulating in the treasury, I do not intend to
propose to you at this juncture any less satisfactory remedv for an admitted evil, the reten-
tion without fructification of large sums in the public coffers.

Enclosure 2.
IMMIGRATIN.-Ilieturn of the Number of lechanics, Farm Labourers, &c., proposed

to be brought out, for whorn Bounties are promised, if in conformity with the Govern-
ment Notice of the 28ti October 1835, and renewed by Notices of 28th March and
18th October 1836.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 30 May 1837. E. Deas Thomson.
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Enclosure 3. Appendi.

INI>IAN IMMIGRATION. No.2.

On the Introduction of Indian Labourers, October 1836. Meniorandumi on

Memorandum for the Consideration of his Excellency the Governor of New South Wales tioan.
and its Dependencies.

[N submitting to his Excellency a second memorandum on this subject, I acknowledge
with grateful thanks his prompt notice of, and reply to my first; since which I have been
in consultation with several gentlemen in this colony, whose experience, property, and
station in society, as weil as their wish to obtain the benefit of Indian labourers, made me
desirous to have their opinions.

All I have heard confirns more strongly my former opinion on this subject; 1 will there-
fore briefly state, and with all due deference, the result of my inquiries:

1st. After due consideration, it appears to me that individuals of the kind I would intro-
duce to this country from India, could not be brought to this colony, under present
circumstances, for less than i 1. sterling for every male, and 8 /. for every female. I would
propose, the males to be niot under 18, nor above 30 years of age, and the females from
12 to 25 years. Males and females under 12 years might be brought for about 41.

2d. Froi all I can learn, I have reason to believe iat many, if not ail, the wealthy
colonists of respectability, desirous of obtaining Indian labourers in the mranner i have
suggested, would willingly pay half of the above sum, or very nearly as much, if the
Government w'ill defray the reniaining balance, which is but little compared ivith the
.bounty offered for European labourers.

In assuming that this may be sanctioned by bis Excellency, I proceed to state,
3 d. It will be impossible to procure certificates of the age or qualifications of those

individuals in any case ; but to guard against all attempts to introduce useless or diseased
individuals, from age or any otier cause, I would suggest that the captain or supercargo
of any ship bringing labourers should be obliged to produce a "correct descriptive roll"
of those persons, stating their names, height, probable age, and any other remarkable
features in their appearance.

41h. The said " roll" to bear underneath the superscription of one of the magistrates
of Calcutta; and further, that all should be examined on board the ship, by some
respectable surgeon in Calcutta, to ascertain as far as practicable, that the persons
in question are not in any way deformed, or labouring under any chronic disease, and that
tbey appear to hirm to be correctly described in the said document, to which he should
likewise affix bis signature in testimony of his opinion.

5th. It vill, in my humble opinion, be proper that no claim shall be made for such aid
as the Government nay be pleased to grant before the labourers are landed at this port
of Sydncy, or other port of its dependencies; and,

6th. I would earnestly urge that a premium of eight per cent. (to be deducted fron the
amount above specified) be appropriated and paid over to the captain or officer in command
of the ship importing Indian labourers, for his care of their health, &c., such payment to
be made only for individuals landed in health; and when such claims may be disputed,
that reference for final adjustinent be made to some respectable medical officer nominated
by the Government. I feel satisfied that these precautions are necessary, and that they
will have the desired effect.

7 th. In rating the passage-money so high for introducing a people whose wants are of
a less expensive nature than those of Europeans, and for a shorter voyage, I am guided
bv the following facts, which I cari prove indisputably; viz.

A native of Europe arriving here fimds no difference in the food he gets on landing
from that he has been accustomed to, and although I am satisfied that the class of Indians
I propose introducing vill soon and gladly take to the saine food used by Europeans,
I would not bring them here without rice and proper condiments for one year's consumption
after landing; ail this will take about one ton for every four persons, besides the food
required for the voyage ; and although Sydney, by the track usually pursued, is not much
more distant fron Calcutta than half the distance of the latter port from London, be it
remembered, that when the monsoons are adverse, the voyages from Sydney to Calcutta,
and from Calcutta to Sydney, are not unfrequently four months and upwards; witness the
voyages of the Mary, William Harris, and Vesta], within the last twelve months.

In Engdand, ships can be had in abundance at 4 1. per ton ; they cau easily load with
nmanv conmodities required in these settlements, and they are always sure of freight back.
My accounts from Calcutta came down to 2d July ; freights were then as high as 8/. per
ton to Sydney. Tiere are very few articles the produce of India required here, nothing
for dead weight except sugar and molasses, and there is no freiglit whatever back ; so that
ships from Calcutta to Sydney, though nominally only double that to London, cost in
reality three times the amount, setting aside port-charges, which are high in Calcutta and
Sydney, compared tu London and other British ports.

Sth. I have taken measures to ascertain, as early as possible, the laws enacted in the
Isle of France for the due protection and guidance of Indian labourers, and their employers;
which subject, I doubt not, will in due time have the consideration of this Government.
In the meantime, should lis Excellency wish it, I will be glad to furnish such further
information as may be in my power regarding the inatter I have had the honour to bring
to his notice.

John Macka,.
389. 4
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Additional iMemoranda, c2d May 1837, submitted for the Consideration of his Excellency
the Governor, and to be laid before the Legislative Council, should his Excellency
consider it proper.

dian Immigra- A period of six inonths has elapsed since I had the honour of submitting my former
n- memorandum in October, a copy of which I beg to prefix. Since then, I have been

assiduous in my inquiries; and ail I have heard goes to confirm in a stronger degree, if
possible, my opinion of the necessity there exists for introducing, as speedily as practicable,
as many Indian labourers, of a proper description, as can be procured in Calcutta, in the
proper season.

In Calcutta and the lower provinces they are denominated "Boonahs," in the upper
provinces they are called "I Dangurs." Unlike the Hindoos or Mahometans, the Dangurs
entertain no prejudices of caste or religion, and they are willing to turn their hands to'
any labour whatever, as far as they are capable. Neither arc they unwilling to partake
of any kind of animal food, the worst description of which would be luxury to them.

In their own country they have but little rice, and eat snakes, lizards, rats, mice, &c.
Their clothing is simple and scanty, and they eat only once, rarely twice, in '24 hours.

Their habitations are equally simple and confned : any dry place, 2o feet square, and
8 feet high, would suffice for 2o men. They are unacquainted with the luxury of a bed
beyond a dry floor, upon vhich they repose in their blankets in the cold weather, and
a remnant of thin cotton cloth in the summer season. For any kind of labour requiring
great inuscular strength, they are not equal to stout Europeans; but since my arnval in
this country, I have seen many Europeans earning 3s. per diem, the result of whose labour,
individually, would not equal that of an industrious " Dangur" receiving only one-third
of the European's pay, food and every thing included. For any agricultural purpose,
excepting the plough, I consider them fully equal to Europeans, especially in using the
hoe, and grubbing routs, weeding, &c. From their patient disposition and tractable habits,
I feel equally certain of their proving (with a little care in making them understand the
business) excellent shepherds.

I have already said that their food is simple. The beef rejected here by the lowest
European would be very welcome to them, and maize flour they are particularly fond of;
they see but little of it in their own country, the grinding alone costing more than coarse
rice, which, with a little salt, chillies, and vegetables, form their best food.

With the labourers sent to the Mauritius, females are in the proportion of one in ten,
The females are not unwilling to labour, such as weeding, gathering corn, &c. The rate
of passage-money quoted in my former memorandum, 11/. for males, and 8l. for feinales,
[ find wvill be too low, in chartering a ship for the sole purpose ; but in bringing a due
proportion of labourers, in vessels carrying as much cargo (dead weight) as will be sufficient
ballast, without materially straitening the room for passengers, and no light goods, it may
suffice. Siould the rate of freight in Calcutta decline to 41. per ton, as formerly, then
vessels may be chartered for the sole purpose, so as not to be crowded.

In giving the subject, in ail its bearings, every consideration my mind suggests, I think
I have not omitted any precaution requisite for the due attainment of the purpose in view,
further than that it is my humble opinion it will be well in this Government to request the
Governor General of India to order one of the surgeons of the Calcutta presidency for the
duty of exainîning the labourers, as proposed in the fourth paragraph of my prefixed
memorandum of October 1836; the said surgeon to be allowed from the ship receiving the
labourers such remuneration for his trouble as may be deemed proper.

I beg to add the following extracts of letters received in Sydney, from the Mauritius,
on this subject, which I presume will be more convincing- than anything more occurring
to me at piesent.

From Messrs. Thomas Blythe & Sons to Messrs. Bettington & Co., Sydney, dated
Mauritius, 22d April 1836.

"The planters liaving introduced free Indians, apprenticed generally for five years, keeps
our cultivation in as healthy a state as we have ever seen it. 'Phe experiment of free labour
has been entirely successful; we have 50 free Indians on our own estate, and they cost,
includin g food, clothing, and wages, together with the expense of bringing them here,
about 1. 2s. 6d. per month.

" It seems to us, that in New South Wales the deficiency of agricultural labour might
be beneficially supplied from Bengal."

Extract from the same to the same, dated Mauritius, 7 th October 1836.
" With respect to Indian labourers, it will be interesting to you to know, that the

introduction of these people has been attended with the most complete success. 1,ooo
individuals have arrived im the past week; and a cargo is at this moment coming up the
harbour, and 2,000 men more are on their passage. They are quiet, docile, and indus-
trious. The total cost, including passage here and back, at the end of their apprenticeship,
wvhich is generally five years, together with food, clothing, &c., is no more than five Spanish
dollars per month, or 5s. per week, which you will allow is cheap labour in any country.
Should you féel disposed to try the experiment, Messrs. Henty and Dawson, of Calcutta,
act as agents for the engagement of these people.

"In conclusion, I have only to add my readiness to attend, if required, and afford any
further explanation in my power which his Excellency the Governor and the Legisiative
Counncil may demand touching this subject."

John Mackau.

'j
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Remarks upon the Employment of Indian Labourers out of their own Country,
by J. R. Mayo, Esq.

The natives of India cannot, in their own country, be induced to forego their customs,
imanners, the use of their own implements of husbandry, their own modes of agriculture,
nor can they be stimulated to exert a continuous labour. But abroad, as in the Mauritius,
most of these objections are overcome, with some difficulty in the first instance, but, from
the example which is presented to them of a large body of Negroes working in a superior
and more efficient manner to their own, and no longer trammelled in the prejudices of
caste and Braminical priesthood, they no longer object to use other implements than their
own, to adopt better modes of agriculture, and to work in a more regular and steady
Manner.

Natives of caste require certain kinds of food, certain forms of cooking, and other
observances. Of several castes, in the same gang, one will not eat with the other, nor
allow their food to be cooked by any other than one of their own caste, But in several
parts of India there are people to be found who have no caste, especially the Hill Coolies
of Bengal, a fine athletic race of people, who eat fresh meut or any other kind of food
vithout scruple. They are quite free from the prejudices of the Hindoos and Mahometans.
From my general experience as a planter, and from the knowledge I acquired, and the
inquiries I made, during my residence in the Isle of France, I am competent to speak with
confidence respecting the system of introducing Indian labourers into that colony, and the
probable effects of adopting the same systen in this.

When the importation of Indian labourers into the Isle of France first commenced, it
Mas undertaken in complete ignorance. The planters gave their orders to their factors,
whlo wrote to their correspondents in India (in the sane manner they would for any con-
modity) to send so many hundred men. The merchants of India give their instructions
to some native retainer or agent to get so many labourers, to go abroad for so many years,
and at such a rate of wages; the merchants are allowed so much per head, and they
likewise give to their native employé a certain sumn per man shipped. The native agent
(none of whom are to be trusted where gain is concerned) engages the first people he can
find, often using deception, false representations, stratagem, and even does not hesitate
to enploy force.

The first batch sent to the Mauritius were from Madras, and the people were taken from
the refuse of the population in the city. They turned out a complete failure, and, I believe,
the whole of them were sent back. This event, for some time, discouraged the planters
fromn importing any more. Afterwards some planters connected with India obtained a good
set of labourers, who turned out very well : it then became a mania. Some planters and
merchants appointed agents to proceed to India ; others wrote to their correspondents in
that country; in each case the remniiieration was so much per head. Like the native
agents, many of these thought only of the greatest profit they could make, and procured
the most worthless objects that presented themselves, or entrapped them by false repre-
sentations; the consequence was, many bad hands were introduced. In one gang, of iess
tian 2o0, on their arrival, 6o vere found to be affiicted with venereal conplaints. These
disgraceful transactions induced the Governor to prohibit the importation of any more
labourers without his special licence ; and it is in further contemplation that hereafter
a certain proportion of females should be provided; for hitherto no women had been im-
ported, except such as the labourers paid the passage for themselves; the planters being in
nio way liable for thea. Notwithstanding ail these discouraging circumstances, more than
i2,ooo have been brought into the island; about 4,000 more were, at the time of the pro-
bibition being issued, already on their voyage, or ordered to be sent, and which, under the
case, were allowed to be introduced; and the Governor has siice granted his licence for
tihe importation of many more.

I have no doubt but that, in two or three years, there will be 25,000 or 30,000 Indian
labourers in the Isle of France; which is a proof, though so many inferior persons have
been introduced, how valuable the Indian labourer is; and will show, at once, the great
benefit that may be derived from their employnent in this country. So important and
superior is this kind of labour considered, from the example given in the Mauritius, that
the Jamaica and Demerara planters, who have hitherto attempted to employ British culti.
vators, but without success, principally in consequence of the destructive and dernoralizing
effects of intemperance, noiv propose, and by this time, I have no doubt, are carrying into
operation, the introduction of Indian labourers into the West Indies.

Ail over India there are castes of people who have pursued one occupation from gene-
ration to generation, from time immemorial. There is the caste of Gualah herdsmen, the
caste of Bheriwallah shepherds; and the caste of Aheer, who are both herdsmen and sbep-
herds. These castes are fine people, and would serve for the like purposes in this country;
there are other castes which would do for particular employments, such as gorawallahs,
iomestics, &c.; but for agricultural, and general purposes, I should prefer employing the
hill Coolies of Bengal, especially as they are not only a fine race of people, but free from

caste.
There is one great advantage to be derived froui the Indian character, they are temperate,

and are particularly trustworthy where sobriety is absolutely necessary. The planters in the
Isle of France emplov the-m now, almost exclusive of the Negroes, as carters, especially for
the purpose of carrving their sugars to town. But such is the force of example for good,
but more unfortunately for bad, that several of them have taken to the drinking of spirits;
which shows the necessity of keeping the Indians free from the contaminating influence of

389. D European
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-- European intemperance. If European labourers be necessary for admixture with them
No. 2. (which I think is absolutely necessary, to teach thein hy example the use of our implements,Memorandum on the mode of our agriculture, and the advantages of exerting a continuous application of

Indian Immigra- labour), I would, in my own case, with the assistance of Government, iiport a selecttion. set of labourers from Great Britain for that express purpose; and would make it a condition
that they were to have no allowance of spirits. This is supposing I were placed at Moreton
Bay, or other place further north, where those demoralizing pests, publie-houses, could not
be established to seduce my labourers.

From all I have seen myself, and from the assurances of many of the first planters in the
Mauritius, the Indians upon the average are equal, and many superior, to the Negroes.
After a short time they become as expert, as labornous, more tractable, and far more trust-
worthy. It is true several complaints have occurred, both on the part of' the masters and
on that of the employed; but in nearly every case, I believe the cause has arisen from mis-
understanding, from ignorance of the Indian character and language, from many of the
Indians having been led to emigrate in other capacities than that of labourers ; and, too
often, either from necessity, ignorance, negligence, or cupidity, frorn the masters changing
the quantity, quality, or kind of food. There is a strange anomaly in the government of
the Mauritius; the special magistrates appointed for the protection of apprenticed Negroes
cannot, by the tenor of their commissions, take cognizance of the differences bet~ween
planters and Indian labourers ; but this is about to be remedied.

In the Mauritius, labourers are imported without any assistance from Government, and
the planters, generally, being without funds, or connexions in India, employ their factors to
send for thern. The latter, in their endeavours to obtain them with as much speed, and at
as little cost as possible, have introduced many very bad hands. If labourers are to be
brought into this colony, it is proposed to do so at the expense of the public, and not of
individuals.

Government have therefore the clearest right to regulate the manner and terms of their
importation; so as to secure, by every possible means, the supply of none but persons of
the most proper and effective description. In the first instance, I should suppose that only
a limited number will be introduced, by way of experiment, to ascertain whether the system
be good or bad. If 3,000 or 4,000 be obtained to commence with, the system will receive
a complete and extensive trial. Government should not write to merchants at Calcutta to
send out so many persons, for they would merely commission natives to collect the number,
and who would take then from any source they could most easily and cheaply do so; but
should appoint some experienced and practical person here, and under their own control,
who has the interest of the colony at heart, and who is zealous in promoting the successful
establishment of this system of emigration, to proceed to India, and with the aid of both
Native and European assistants, and a native surgeon, all of whom he cari engage on the
spot, to visit the interior and select the subjects most proper for the purpose. Restrictions
should be imposed as to the number of persons to be put on board each ship, according to
her tonnage ; and each vessel should carry a native surgeon, educated at the Company's
medical college in Calcutta. These precautions being taken, no disappointmentwill'ensue;
and instead of many of the men being worse than a loss, each would prove effective and
useful.

In the Mauritius, the labourer is bound for five years only; but in this country the period
should be for seven years, in consequence of the lengthened voyage, the greater danger and
risk, and the increased expense. Indeed, in the Mauritius, the planters complain of the
short apprenticeship, and talk of extending the term. If a proportion of women be im-
ported, I have no doubt but that the Indians would be happy to be engaged for even ten
years. The West Indian planters mean to extend the term to ten years. At all events,
none should be engaged without being bound for some time; for if they corne here as free
agents, many will get employed by the most worthless of the colonists; many will not be
employed at all, but will prefer working, as they do in India, when want compels them; and
the probability is, that the whole of them will become worthiess and a pest to society.

I would observe, that the importation of Indian labourers, under judicious regulations,
will not only advance the interests of this country, but will prove of incalculable %enefit to
India itself. In time, I think, it wiould prove to be the most effectual method of sending
into that vast region not only improved manners, customs, arts, agriculture and laws, but
also the blessings of Christianity.

I enclose a copy of the several items contained in the contract entered into with the
Indians by the parties of one of the first houses in the Mauritius, who are both merchants
and planters. I also enclose tvo printed letters, the one being an answer from the colonial
secretary of the NI auritius to an application for permission to import Indian labourers; the
other, a letter fromn the colonial secretary to individual planters, acknowledging that ihe
system appears, not only to have worked well hitherto, but to promise improvement in pro-
portion as the Indians become acquainted with the language, and habituated to the manners
and customs of the colony; and pointing out how the difierences which have hitherto arisen
mnay in future be avoided. These documents are of the greatest importance, and will fully
bear out what i have advanced from my own knowledge, as well as from the information
I have obtained from others.

Sydnley, 1 Ml-ay 1837. . B. maY9.
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Copy of Terms of Engagement for the Introduction of Labourers from India to Mauritius.

The period for which the labourers are engaged is for five years, to date from the time of
their leaving India.

Their passage to this island is defrayed by the party who engages them.
Their rations are specified in the contract; being daily for each individual 2 lbs. of rice,

a little ghee and mustard oil, &c. Their pay is fixed at the rate of five rupees (about 10 s.)
per month for each labourer, and seven rupees for each commander. One commander is
suflicient for every hundred men.

One rupee per month is deducted from the pay of each, to form a fund to provide a return
passage to India in case they wish to return at the termination of the term, or in case of
bad conduct; should no such contingency arise, the sum deducted is refunded to them at
the end of their period of service.

The party engaging the men is responsible to Coverament for their good conduct whilst
in the island.

The labour that they shall perform, and the hours of work, are fixed by the manager of
the property whiere they may be placed.

Medical attendance is provided for them, and clothing, according to the contract,
annually ; viz., two lascar caps, two dhooties, and two jackets or blankets.

The men receive six months' advance of pay, to commence from the date of their em-
barkation.

The engagenent is enregistered at the police in Calcutta, and at the police here.

Mauritius, 13 th January 1837.

Appendix.

No. 2.
Memorandum on
Indian Immigra-
tion.

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Port Louis, Mauritius.

i. His Excellency the Governor has perused with much pleasure the reports of the
inhabitants who employ Indian labourers on their estates; and he has examined with great
care the proceedings had before the civil commissaries with regard to the complaints of
that class of persons, as well as those that have been preferred against them.

2. The resuit is highly satisfactory with regard to the general treatment, conduct, and
condition of the Indians introduced as labourers into this island; and the system appears
not only to have worked well hitherto, but to promise improvement in proportion as these
persons become acquainted with our language, and habituated to the manners and customs
of the colony.

3. The Governor, however, bas observed that in a large proportion of the differences
that have arisen between the Indian labourers and their employers, the cause of complaint
has originated from some real or fancied infraction of the engagements entered into with
thein; more particularly with regard to food. To this subject, therefore, his Excellency
wishes to direct your serious attention, and to impress upon you the necessity of the most
scrupulou9 and faithful execution of ail the conditions of their contracts, as the point on
which will mainly depend the continuance of tranquillity, good order, and obedience among
tie Indians in your service.

4. In some cases where the masters have not been able to obtain the exact kinds of
food of which the rations of the Indians are composed, equivalents have been substituted,
and even in larger and more liberal proportions than would compensate for the value of the
deficient articles; but the people have not been satisfied with the change, and misunder-
standings and complaints have followed. Now this is a difficulty which may easily be
overcome by proper precaution, in having always on hand a sufficient supply of these
articles of subsistence, and by the punctual and regular delivery of the rations, to which
too much attention cannot be paid.

5. Similar punctuality and regularity should be practised in regard to the payment of
their wages, the issue of their clothing, and the other stipulations in the engagements with
the Indians.

6. The hours of work should be well defined and carefully attended to by the master on
his side. Several of the engagements entered into in India are very defective in this
respect; but as the defect can readily be remedied bere, no time should be lost in regulating
the hours of labour so as to avoid any cause for complaint on that account.

7. Whenever it may be practicable, task-work will.be found well suited to the previous
habits of the Indians; and it will, in consequence, prove as much for the advantage of the
master as for that of the labourers to practise it, whenever the nature of their employment
will admit of it.

8. The effect of a due attention on your part to obiain these points will b'e to obtain
for you the confidence of the Indians; and thereby to secure the regular and cheerful
performance, on their part, of their daily labour, as well as a quiet and peaceful demeanour
among themn.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

, Colonial Secretary.
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Appendix. Colonial Secretary's Office, Port Louis, Mauritius, 1836.
1. His Excellency the Governor lias had before bin your letter of the

No. 2. soliciting to be allowed to send to India for Indian labourers, and
Memorandum on I have received the Governor's directions to acquaint you that he .is pleased to accede to
Indian Immigra- your request under the usual guarantees on your part.
tion. 2. But it having corne to his Excellency's knowledge 'that engagements have been

entered into in Calcutta with the Indians introduced here, which are contrary to the laws
of the colonv, such, for instance, as working on Sundays, corporal punishment by the
sirdar or chief, unlimited hours of work ; the Governor desires me to intimate to you, that
every such engagement being illegal, cannot be tolerated here, and it is an express con-
dition of his assent to your request, that no such stipulations be made with the
whon vou have asked permission to bring into the colony.

3. His Excellency desires me, at the same time, to press upon you the necessity of the
utnost attention being observed in the selection of the persons who may be engaged to
work on your estate. The disappointrments and inconveniences which attended the first
attempts to introduce free labour into this colony are mainly attributable to that want of
selection, which is so essential to the success of the undertaking; and his Excellency can-
not too strongly recomnend, that especial care be now taken to ensure that the persons
who may be engaged shall have been known as really agricultural labourers in their own
country (of the class called H ill Coolies) when coming from Calcutta; and that they, and
the chief or sirdar who accompanies them hither, shall have been mutually known to each
other before being engaged.

4. His Excellency further recommends it to you to apply for a suitable proportion of
women to accompany the men you propose to introduce, as a measure which bis Excellency
is satisfied you will find eventually to be productive of advantage.

5. It bas also been suggested to his Excellency, that it would be very advisable to have
each Indian separately inspected by a iedical practitioner previously to their embarkation,
in order that none but healthy subjects may be engaged ; and iat his certificate should
accompany the individuals when they come here ; a proposition of which his Excellency
highly approves, and particularly recommends you to give instructions to your agent to
that effect.

6. Considerable inconvenience appears also to have been experienced from the advance
of six montlis' wages made in Calcutta to the Indian labourers, in consequence of which
they are a long time here before they become entitled to pay. His Excellency thinks this
a matter also well deserving your attention, and whether it would not be prudent that the
advance should be limited to three, or, at the utmost, to four months' wages.

7. Recent events having fully shown the inconveniences resulting from a failure of sup-
plies of rice fron Bengal, his Excellency desires me particularly to impress upon you the
necessity of your naking arrangements for obtaining fron India adequate supplies ofrice,
not only for the subsistence of those labourers, but of the apprentices employed on your
estate, as well as of the other articles of food stipulated for in the engagements with the
Indians.

I have the honour to be,
Your most obedient servant,

- -, Colonial Secretarv.

Letter from certain Flock-owners in New South Wales to the Honourable the Colonial

Sir,Secretary. Sydney, 24 May 1837.
Having waited for some considerable time in anxious expectation the arrival of emigrants

and convicts from the mother country to supply the wants of our establishments in the
interior, and finding that there remains not the slightest chance of receiving from .that
quarter a sufficient supply of labourers to meet the wants of the colonists, we beg, through
you, to submit to his Excellency the Governor, for his consideration, the urgent necessity
which exists of sending to Bengal for shepherds, cowherds, labourers, and household ser-
vants, where iey nay be had in numbers, willing to emigrate, and of sober, honest and
industrious habits.

Aware that his Excellency is ever alive to the wants of the colonists, and equally desirous
to assist them to the extent of his power, we deem it unnecessary to say further on the
subject of this communication, than that the want of labour is at present felt to an alarm-
ing extent throughout the colony; that in many cases the plough remains idle; and that
in order to wean the last spring lambs, flock-owners have been obliged, in numerous
instances, to place two flocks of sheep in one, under the care of one shepherd.

Should his Excellency determine on sending to India for the descriptions of persons
mentioned, and at the expense of Government, we will bind ourselves to take ontheir
arrival here, and to keep them thenceforth, free of expense to the Government, at certain
fixed rate of wages and rations, to be fixed on hereafter by the suhscribers, a certain
number of those persons, and many other flock-oivners, now in the interior, will willingly
do the saie.

We have the honour to be, &c.

Illerefollow the Signatures.]
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ExTRA CT of a DESPATCI from Lord Glenelg to Governor Sir G. Gipps, dated Lord Glenelg to
Downing-street, 14 December 1837. Sir G. Gipps.

ON the receipt of Sir Richard Bourke's despatch, No. 48, Of the t7th June last, trans-
mitting a copy of the votes and proceedings of the Legislative Council of New South
Wales, on the 30th of May last, which comprised a memorandum on the introduction of
Indian labourers into New South Wales, I felt it my duty to refer these documents to
the agent general for emigration in a letter, of which I now enclose a copy, together with Mr. Under-Secre-
the copy of the answer which has been received from Mr. Elliot. Although not yet in tary Stephen,
possession of the report of the committee of the Council, which Sir R. Bourke stated his 4 NJ ov.
intention of proposing, to inquire into this subject, I cannot delay te express to you my Mr. Elliot, 1 Dec.
earnest hope that the increasing demand for labour in New South Wales ray, under the
existing arrangements, aided by any modifications which experience nay suggest, be
effectually supplied from this country. The statement which I now tranismait from Mr.
Elliot, considered in connexion with the short period during which the preseit system has
been in operation, and the other channels through which emigration to New South Wales
has been simulhaneously carried on, tends strongly to encourage this hope, and the detailed
report, which will be laid before Parliament early in the ensuing year, will I trust aflord
additional ground for anticipating the best results fromn the measures recently adopted.
On the other hand, I cannot but apprehend that the introduction into the colony of a con-
siderable body of Indian labourers, as proposed in the memorandum referred to, would have
a prejudicial effect both on the interests of the colony, and on British emigration. lis
tendency would probably be to the permanent creation in the colony of a distinct class of
persons, separated by origin and habits froin the rest of the labouring populatioi, subject
to restrictions niot generally imposed, and regarded as of an inferior and servile dcscription.
Such a system could scarcely fail to be injurious to the parties themselves, and by bring-
ing agricultural labour into disrepute, to discourage the emigration from this country
of agricultural labourers, who, as the advantages oflred to them in New South Wales
become more extensively known, may reasonably be expected to avail themuselves, in
larger numbers than heretofore, of the opportunities of emigrating to that country.

With reference to the increasing number of emigrants proceeding fromn this country to
New South Wales under Government auspices, niy attention lias been directed to the
opinion expressed by several of the witnesses examined by the committee of the Council of
1ew South Wales on emigration in 1835, that an agent at Sydney would be required as a
nedium of communication between the settilers and the emigrants on their arrival, as well
as of correspondence with the agent in England, as to the wants of the colony and other
particulars on which it is essential that authentic information should, from time to time,
be transmitted. It appears to tme that such an officer would be very useful in securing the
efliciency of these local arrangements, which are indispensable to the welfare of the emi-
grants on their arriva!, and in imparting alike to them and to the public in the colony
ihat early and correct information which will greatly facilitate their speedy and beneficial
employment in the service of the settlers. He would further be of great use by regularly
transnitting to this country details as to the location of the emigrants and other particulars
relating to their condition and circumstances. Such information wili be required for the
completion of the periodical reports, to be prepared by the agent-general, and it will ena ble
him to satisfy the inquiries of the friends of the emigrants.

Enclosure i.

Sir, Downing-street, 4 November 1837.
I AN directed by Lord Glenelg to transmit to you, for your perusal, the enclosed copy

-oi' the votes and proceedings of the Legislative Council of New South Wales on the 3011h
M1ay lasi, a considerable portion of which bas an important bearing on the subject of emi-
gration. You wli observe that the demand for labour in the colony is represented as far
exceeding the supply, and that a proposal had been made, and was under consideration,
for the introduction of labourers frorm India. At the date of these proceedings, the arrange-
ments made in the early part of the present year for promoting emigration from this
country to New South Wales, on a more extensive scale than had previously been adopted,
were not known in the colony; and the subsequent information which would be received
on this subject would probably affect the deliberations on the proposal to which I have
referred.

The introduction of labourers from India on the ternis proposed, is an expedient which
Lord Glenelg would be unwilling to sanction without a very urgent necessity for a recourse
to this mode of supplying the deficiency of labour; but before he addresses any instruc-
tions to Sir G. Gipps on the subject, his Lordship requests that you will inforn him of the
number of emigrants who have already proceeded from this country to New South Wales,
with the assistance of' Government, since the commencement of the present year, and of
the probable number which may be expected to arrive there under the existing arrangements
efore the close of 1838.

T. F. Elliot, Esq.
:389.

I am, &c.
(signed) Jas. Sephen.

2. Votes, No. t.
Io May.

2. Immigration
Returns.

3. Indian Immi-
gration.
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No. 4.
Sir R. Bourke to
Lord Gleneig on
Indian and British
Immigration.

-- No. 4.-

EXTRA CT of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Richard Bourke, K. c. n., to Lord Glenelg,
dated Government House, Sydney, 8 September 1837.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch of the
23d March last, No. 276, enclosing the copy of a letter from Mr. Under-Secretary Stephen
to the Secretary of the Treasury, upon the subject of the new arrangements proposed
by your Lordship for a more efficient and systematic scheme of emigration to these
colonies.

In obedience to the instructions conveyed in the despatch, I will not fail, by the earliest
opportunity after the close of this year, to transmit for your Lordship's informaticn a
statenent of the balance of the fund, applicable to emigration, remaining unexpended at
that period, holding two-thirds of that sum for your Lordship's disposai, and one-third to
meet the demands for bounties under the Government notice of the 28th October 1835,
or under any revised notice to a similar effect which mnay he in force in the next year.

At the same time I had the honour to receive your Lordship's despateli, a conmmittee of
the Legislative Council was sitting, appointed at the beginninmg of the present session, for
the further consideration of the measures adopted and proposed with respect to immigra-

tion.

Enclosure 2.

Sir, Downing-street, 1 December 1837.IN reference to your letter of the 4 th ultimo, I derred answering the inquiries it con_
tained as to the probable number of people who could bc iitroduced into the colony of
New South Wales before the termination of 1838, until I could communicate with
Dr. Boyter as to the numbers that might be reckoned on froi Scotland, and until the
" Orontes " should depart.

I have now the honour to report, that since the first slips under the new system of
emigration sailed, on the 24 th March, there have gone nine ships to New Soutii Wales,
contanng 1,350 adults and 1,350 children, making 2,700 houils. The "Duncan" from
Greenock will sail early in January, and is likely to carry about 300 more ; and a party is
being collccted to go fromn Cork in February, which mtay bc estimated also at 300 ; raking
the total up to the end of winter 3,300 souls.

Next is to be considered the period after winter :to reach the colony by the end of the
year, a ship should sail before the nonth of September. Dr. Boyter anticipates that six
ships miught be sent from Scotland by that time, and 1 think that four froni Ireland
(exclusive of the one above mentioned as immediately in contemplation) and four froi
England fori a reasonable estimate of what may be sent from these portions of the
kingdom: more should bc sent if practicable, but I on purpose makie my calculations low
to prevent disappointment. At the very moderate average of 270 per ship, these vessels
would take 3,780 souls in addition to the nuimiber of 3,3oo despatched previously to March,
naking a total of 7,080 sent to the colony in little more than sevetîeen nionis frot thle
first ship in Marci 1837.

In rendering this statement I by no means wish to exaggerate the importance of the
results it exhibits. It is impossible to read the recent accounts from the colony without
great sympathy in the inconveniences they show to be felt ftrom the scarcity of hands;
and under so pressing a demand, it is to be feared that the best efforts at home must for
a time appear slow in correcting the evil. My attention therefore is far more .occupied
in considering the wants of the colonists, than in dwelling on what we may have yet been
able to do. With every allowance, however, for these circumîmstances, it is some satisfaction
to observe, first, that four or five limes as much has been accomplished during the present
year as in any similar period before, and this too with a more than usual amount of other kinds
of emigration to this colony at the sane time ; and, secondly, that although the admixture
of children may render the full extent of our operations less immediately sensible in the
colony, the permanent effect on the population is not the iess sure. In fact, this is oie
respect in which, even with a view to nunbers, there must be a vast superiority in our well-
assorted parties of European families, including a well secured equality of females, as
comnpared with any importations that could be made of Chinese, who only comle to go
away, or of Indian coolies, wlho are accomnpanied by a scinty proportion of women, and
who also stipulate to he returned to their own country. A supply fromî England at the
rate of nearly 5,ooo souls per annum, on the principle I have just described, cannot, it may
be hoped, last long without producing a very sensible impression on the state of New
South Wales.

Far, therefore, from overrating the past proceedings, whlich, onthe contrary, 1 shall alvays
think it my duty, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, to lose no opportunity of
improving upon and enlarging, and still less underrating the present wants felt in the
colony, I confess it would nevertheless be a matter of congratulation to me if the pre-
ceding statement should appear to afford any grounds for hoping that the inhabitants may
continue to prosper, -without introducing Indian blood into their population, or Indian
habits into their industry.

J. Stephen, Esq. I have, &c.
&c. &c. &c. (signed,) Thomas F. Elliot.
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tion. I caused your Lordship's despatch and its enclosure to be added to the documents
laid before the committee, and awaited their report before replying. I have now the honour
to forward a printed copy of the report and minutes of evidence; the latter have been
already partially brought under your Lordship's notice in my despatch of the 12th ultimo,
No. 77.

The principal recommendations of the committee requiring notice consist of a new scale
of bounties, rather higher than the one at present adopted, and which they prefer to the
promise of a free passage; the extension of the limitation of age to 40 years, in the case
of married men, without reference to the age of their wives; the granting of half-bounty
to men or women above that age, who come out with their families as immigrants to this
colony, and who are able to support them in it; and the resumption of the practice of
allowing quit-rents to be redeemed at 10 years' purchase, 2o per cent. being added to the
established bounty when applied to the liquidation or purchase of quit-rents.

Some part of these recomnmendations may be adopted with advantage, and I propose, in
consequence, to revise the Government notice on bounties.

I cannot concur with the comnittee in their opinion of the expediency of giving any
bounty on the part of Government for the introduction of unmarried men, unaccompanied
by a corresponding number of single females. If the pressing wants of the settlers afford
so strong a motive as is represented for the introduction of single labourers, it may be left
to ind ividuals to bring them to the colony at their own expense. It would, in my opinion,
be a short-sighted policy in the Government to offer any bounty for a measure that would
tend to continue the disproportion of the sexes.

The recommendation of the committee, that immigrants arriving with capital for the
ptirpose of settling should be allowed a remission in the purchase of land, in consideration
of the expense of the passage of themselves and their families, but not exceeding 16o . in
amount, is in principle similar to a proposal which has been before made by the Executive
Council, in a minute transmitted with my despateh of 14 th August 1835, No. 81, but
to which insuperable objections were expressed in your Lordship's answer, dated ioth
March 1836, No. 126.

Upon the subject of Indian labourers, the report does not appear to me such as to
encourage any prospect of advantage from the introduction of these persons, sufficient to
compensate the expense and inconvenience. The attempt would, I fear, prove a sacrifice
of' permanent advantage to temporary expediency. The subject will probably be brought
forward again at the next session of the Colonial Legislature; but I do not propose, in
the meantime, to adopt any further proceeding on this branch of the subject.

Enclosure (B.)

FINAL REPORT of the Committee on IMMIGRATION (Indian and British) into
New South Wales.

Committee appointed to consider, and report their Opinion, upon a Proposal made to the
Government of New South Wales for introducing into the Colony certain of the Hill
Labourers of India, and also to consider the terms under which Mechanics and Labourers
from Europe are now brought out:

Colonel Snodgrass, Mr. Lithgow, Mr. Blaxland, Mr. M'Arthur, Sir John Jamison.

Sydney, 25 August 1837.
THUE Committee of the Legislative Council appointed to examine witnesses and report

upon the propriety of introducing the H il] Coolies or Dhangars of the East Indies into this
colony, and to suggest any alteration or amendment in the system at present adopted to
encourage immigration from the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, have to
state to your Excellency and your Honourable Council, that by the testimony of the most
intelligent and respectable gentlemen residents in the colony, the want ofshepherds, stock-
men, agricultural labourers in general, and of mechanics in a smaller proportion, has becorne
so alarming and necessitous, and has been already attended with such serions loss to many,
and almost ruinons consequences to others, that unless immigration be immediately encou-
raged to the full extent of the present demand for labour, out of the funds set apart for
that purpose, the consequences will be most fatal to the best interests of the colony.

It will be seen by the abstract for the last year, laid before the Council by his Excellency
the Governor, thatthe balances of the Crown land revenues for the years 1835 and 1836,
which have been transferred to the Ways and Means, to meet the general expenses of the
colony,after deducting the sums chargeable upon immigration, amounted to 246,8741. 2 s. 8d.
and your committee have, therefore, most respectfully and earnestly to solicit and recorm-
mend to your Excellency and your Honourable Council, that While there exists so urgent
a necessity for the introduction of immigrants into the colony, as clearly shown by the
evidence already before the Council, no further sums should be diverted from the funds
now applicable to that.purpose, but that ixnmigration should be continued yearly, to the
extent of the whole revenue :rising from the sale of Crown lands, otherwise the colony will
retrograde rather than advance in prosperity, as it is obvious, from the evidence pro-
duced, that at this moment the means do not exist for maintaining the present establislh-
ments of sheep, cattle, and horses, and at the saine time of cultivating the ground for the
supply of food for the present population, and that annually the colonists draw pearly one-
fouîrth, and sometimes a third, of their supplies of wheat from foreign mùrkets.
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CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING EMIGRATION:

It appears also, from the evidence before your conimittee, that employment would be
found, at good wages, for fromn 7,000 to 10,000 well-conducted men as shepherds, farm-
servants, labourers, and mechanics, with a considerable number of steady, sober butlers,
house-servants, and coachmien ; and by the importation of the two latter classes, several
thousands of convicts in the colony, now employed in these services, would become avail-
able for counry purposes. People of this class, generally, do not make good domestie
servants in towns, especially in the capital, though there are many exceptions ; and it
would benefit the colony in general, and Sydney in particular, if a good class ofdomestic
servants, of both sexes, were brought out ; and the necessity for such a measure is felt by
alimost every respectable inliabitant. Your commnittee would therefore recommend, that
after the arrival of a sufficient num ber of niechanics, gardeners, house-servants, and coach-
men, no more convicts should be assigned in Sydney, or the other towns ; without, how-
ever, affecting those at present in them, unless they be convicted of some crime or offence.

Your committee having thus comnenced their report, as relates to immigration fron
the United Kingdom, do not purpose to go into anv lenfgileied detail on a natter so fully
and ably reported upon by the conmmittee of your lonourable Counicil in 1835, whose
report, together with the additional evidence now produced, on a matter of so vital and
important a nature to the colony, they earnestly recomiend to the attention of your Excel-
lency and your Honourable Cotincil.

The evidence establishes, beyond a doubt, the pressing necessity there exists for encou-
raging and cherishinag, as far as is possible, immediate immigration into the colony.

It vill be seen by the despatch of the Righit Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to his Excellency the Governor, dated 23d Marci 1837, that the colonial govern-
ment will be relieved, in a considerable degree, for the future, froin the exertions it has
hitherto made to encourage immigration into this colony, as the home Ministry have
undertaken to appoint a chief agent for eiigration in England, and, as your committee
have ieason to think, subordinate agents in other parts of the United Kingdom, for the
purpose of procuring and scnding emigrants to this colony, to the anount of two-thirds of
the revenue applicable to this pui pose, whilst this government is left at liberty to appropri-
ate the other third to the payment of b>onties on immigrants introduced by private settlers,
on the terms of the governmiîîenlt notice of 28th October 1835.

If your committec are allowed to remark on this arrangement, they would observe, that
as the systen adoptcd by the Right Ilonourable the Secretary of State appears to be on
the principle of that proposed by his Excellency Sir Richard Bourke, it will meet the views
of the colonists generally, if the agents selected be men of integrity, and well acquainted
vith the requisite qualifications which immigrants should possess, to make them useful in

this colony, and to insure to themselves a more certain and eflicient means of providing for
their families. The average price of labour in this colony, it is true, is double that usual in
England, and the wages of several classes of mechainics in Sydney average about three
uies as much, though in the coutry, where rations and lodgings are supplied, wages are
proportionably reduced, but the necessaries of life are as dear as in England, and house-
rent is quadruple in Sydney ; it is, therefore, quite obvious, that if these agents allow
emigrants to proceed to this colony who cannot vork or labour for their own maintenance,
they will inflict great injustice on the colonists, and expose the unfortunate emigrants to
much distress and privation.

Your committee now come to the most difficult, though not the least important, part of
the duty they have been called on to perform; namely, that of suggesting to your Excel-
lency and your honourable Council the best mode of expending, ii the encouragement of
immigration, the one-third of the revenue applicable to that purpose left at the disposal
of the colonial government; and your committee feel justified in taking this sui ait
40,000 1. vearly, for the next two years, which will, in all probability, increase with immi
gration, upoi which we must mainly depend for retaining even our present position: as,
without immigration, our land revenue will inevitably decrease, losses of the most serious
nature having been already sustained by many of our flock-masters, fromn the want of men
to tend and protect their flocks, whilst valuable tracts of land remain uncultivated from
the same cause.

It appears to your comnittee that the bounties offered by the government notice of
28th October 1835, were quite inadequate to induce useful and respectable emigrants to
embark for the colony, and few have arrived on the terns of that notice. The time allowed
to settlers to make their arrangements for bringing out the required descriptions of immi-
grants seems also to have been too limited; they beg, therefore, respectfully to propose
to your Excellency and your honourable Council, that, under the bounty systen, the period
of arrival should be extended for the time this system. may be in operation; or, at least,
that all emigrants embarked from Europe prior to the end of the year 1840, should be
entitled to bounties under a revised government notice, adhering to the general principles
of that of 28th October 1835. Your committee giye a preference to the system of boun-
ties under a government notice to that of a promise of a free passage, fron whiclh much
evil and jobbing might arise, whiere there is no agent of accredited integrity and knowledge
to superintend the selection and embarkation of emigrants : at the same time, your com-
mittee strongly reconimend that the bounty should be made as nearly as possible equal to
the actual passage-money. The scale they would therefore beg to propose is as follows:-

For a man and his wife, without family, 36 /.; for each unmarried imale, 18 1.; for each
unmarried female, 18 1.; fbr children of from seven to fourteen years, iol. ; for children of
from one to sevetn years, 5 Your
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Your committee beg leave also to recommend that the same bounties should be allowed
to masters of ships, who may be well known in this colony, or authorized by the govern-
nient here, to bring out respectable and useful immigrants; and they have further to urge
the propriety of resuming the practice of allowing quit-rents to be redeemed at ten years'
purchase ; and, to encourage landholders to introduce servants, your committee would
recommend 2o per cent. to be added to the established bounty when applied to the liqui-
dation or purchase of quit-rents, which would be the means of saving the trouble and
expense of collecting a branch of revenue which, from the unequal rates in which it has
fron tinie to time been imposed, is generally viewed as very ineligible.

Your committee beg leave also to suggest the propriety of extending the limitation of
age imposed by the present regulations to 40 years in the cases of married men, without
referere to the ages of their vives, and of granting half-bounty to men or women above
that age, who come out with their families as immigrants to the colony, and who are able to
support them in it; neither should the production of certificates of baptism, &c. be too
strictly enforced where there is much difficulty in obtaining them, provided the party be
of respectable character, and his declaration of age be in accordance with his personal
appearance.

Your committee have considerable difficulty in suggesting what proportions of the dif-
ferent classes of male and female immigrants it would be most advisable to bring to this
colony; but considering the probability that the Home Government will adhere to the
system of sending out equal numbers of the sexes, or perhaps more females, and keeping
in mmd the urgent demand there is for unmarried labouring and other men, your committee
would propose that a small proportion more of males than of females (who are in request
m a much lesser ratio) should be brought out at preserit; and your committee consider
that the disparity existing between the sexes has been nich exaggerated, comparing the
proportion of males to females vho are transported to the colony, there being out of about
8o,ooo inhabitants not less than 30,000 of them male convicts, and consequently not in
a situation to marry, while the males and females under 16 years of age are nearly equal ;
and judging fron the number of females there are now unmarried in Sydney and through-
out the colony, and which must be attributed to the want of men in circumstances, or
willing to offer theniselves as husbands, any great disparity either cannot exist, or is not
felt; your committee would therefore, under present circumstances, recommend the follow-
ing relative proportions: viz., married mechanics, with or without children, two-eighths;
married farn servants, one-eighth ; unmarried men, including farn and house-servants,
shepherds and coachmen, three-eighths; and unmarried women, two-eighths.

Your committee are guided in their opinion on this point by the fact, that few men will
marry on their first arrival in this colony; for want of means in the first place, and in the
second, that they would find greater difficulty in getting employment; while unmarried
females, coming out to the colony in equal proportions, could not, if very numerous, find
service in decent and respectable families; the disappointments consequent on this are too
well known to require further notice here. Impressed with the importance of securing
for female immigrants on their arrival a sufficient provision, either by marriage or service,
and your committee being of opinion that settlements by marriage are not likely to be
effected immediately on their arrival, they have recommended a sliglit deviation from the
principle laid down of bringing out in equal numbers unmarried men and women, and that,
with the exception of a few well-educated females as governesses, none should be brought
but good donestie servants, or those practised in some of the usual occupations of females
on farins; and your committee cannot too strongly urge the necessity for adopting
measures to prevent any but women of pure and unexceptionable character from being
assisted in coning to this colony.

Your committee do not, however, calculate that more than one-fourth part of the
40,0o n. to be appropriated by the Government for the purpose of bringing out immi-
grants will be called for by the voluntary applications of the inhabitants'of the colony
brimging them out; and they therefore respectfully and earnestly solicit, that your Excel-
lency vill establish measures for importing, under such regulations as may appear best,
iumigrants to the full amount of what is allowed to be appropriated by the colonial
government for that purpose, and not called for by importations of them by private trading
vessels.

It appears to your committee that the introduction of respectable families, with small
capitals, in addition to those of the working classes, would be highly advantageous to the
welfare and morality of the colony, and your committee therefore strongly recommend that
immigrants of this description, who come with the real intention of settling in the colony,
should be allowed a remission in the purchase of land, equal to the expense of the passage
of themselves and their families to this colony, provided that it does on no occasion exceed
16o 1. sterling; and also that they should be allowed the indulgence granted to retired
officers of His Majesty's service, of selecting lands which have been previously put up Ifor
sale and have not been bidden for.

Your committee understanding that since the report of the committee of 1835, your
Excellency has appointed sundry boards to inquire into the conduct, character, and treat-
aient on board ship, of the immigrants who have arrived under the direction of the London
Committee and their agents, do not feel it necessary to intermeddle with the reports which
these several boards may have made to your Excellency.
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ludian Hill Coolies.

Your committee, in venturing to form an opinion upon the proposai of introducing
labourers from the mountainous or higher parts of India, are guided solely by the scantv
information they are able to collect as to their moral or religious character, and probable
fitness for shepherds or labourers in this colony, from the evidence of Mr. Mackay, wyho
employed theni for many years on his indigo plantations, borne out as it is by that of
Messrs. Collins, Reveil, Mackellar, Scott, Bury, and Howard, founded on their experience
during their residence in India; and by that of Mr. Mayo, late a resident in the Mauritius,
where it appears that these people have been employed in considerable numbers, with great
advantage to that cclonv; ail of which tend to prove that a hardy, industrious race of men,
free from the prejudices of the various religious castes in India, can be procured from that
quarter. Your committee have also weighLed the many objections that nay be raised as
to the paganisn, habits, colour, &c. &c. of these people, and they would not be inclined
to reconimend their being introduced into this colony, or at any rate that the public should
bear any part of the expense of their importation, were not the demand for early relief so
very urgent, and the present distress of the settlers so great, and the general interests ofthe
colony suffering so much, that they concur in the expediency of granting a bounty of 6 1.
sterling (which is considered equat to about half the cost of importation) for every male
dhangar or hill labourer of Bengal wlho may be embarked on or before the 31st day of
December 1838; providing his age, as nearly as can be ascertained, be not under 18 or
above 30, and that lie be embarked under such government regulations as nay hereafter
be framed, not only for bis comfort and health during the voyage, and the fulfilment of the
conditions under which he is engaged after his arrival here, but also for bis food and
treatment while in health, and maintenance and support during sickness; and providing
also, that security be given by the masters for lodging half-yearly in the savings' bank
1 os. sterling for each male dhanger employed by them, exclusive of the wages engaged to
be paid to tliem, to form a fund to cover the expense of their conveyance back to their
native country, at the expiration of six years from their arrivai in this colony. Your com-
mittee recommended this measure only as an immediate and temporary relief to the dis-
tresses of the settlers; and as they do not calculate on more than from 300 to 500 Indians
being brought into the colony under these regulations, the expenditure will not be large
and it will enable the colonists to judge of their utility, should a crisis of distress again
occur, in the southern part of the colony.

Your committee are of opinion, that in the event of a settlement being formed to the
northward, where the heat of the climate might be too oppressive for the European labourer,
and where the culture of sugar, cotton, coffee, and tobacco, might be prosecuted with
advantage, that the introduction of Indian labourers would be conducive to the general
benefit of the colony. Your committee would further observe, that thougli these people
must be brought here as free persons, yet it should be under engagement for a fixed
period, which engagement should not be transferable unless with the concurrence of
master and servant; and also that a special law should be passed to protect the interests
of both.

K. Snodgrass, Chairnan.

Minutes of Evi-
dence.

Enclosure (C.)

MINUTES of EvI DENCE taken before the Committee on EmIGRATION (Indian and British)
into New South Wales.

Committee appointed to consider, and report their Opinion, upon a Proposal made to the
Government of New South Wales for introducing into the Colony certain of the Hili
Labourers of India; and to consider the Terms under which Mechanies and Labourers
from Europe are now brouglit out, and to report their Opinion thereon:-

Colonel Snodgrass, Mr. Lithgow, Mr. Blaxland, Mr. M'Arthur, Sir John Jamison.

REPORT of the Progress of the CoMMITTEE upon the proposed Introduction into New
South Wales of certain of the Hill Labourers of India, and the Terms upon which
Mechanics and Labourers are now brouight out from Europe.

YouR committee have the honour to report to your Excellency and hopourable Council,
that they have lad under consideration the proposais made to the Government for the
introduction into this colony of certain of the hill labourers of India; and have also
bestowed their attention on the termas ut;der which mechanics and labourers from Europe
are now brought out, and have examined a number of persons whom they considered likely
to afford the f>est information on both subjests, and whose examinations they have now the
honour to lay before your Excellency in Council; but before they make their final report,
your committee would most respectfully suggest, as the matters referred to their consi-
deration involve a question of vital importance to the present and future prosperity of the
colony, and require, therefore, much and careful consideration, that it would be more con-
venient for the frequent reference which they must necessarily make to these examinations,
which are rather voluminous, if your Excellency and honourable Council would be pleased
to order then to be immediately printed. And
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And your committee have the honour further to request, that they be permitted to
resume the consideration of the several matters referred to them, and to make their final
report after the examinations are printed.

Council Chamber, Sydney,
n July 1837.

Kenneth Snodgrass,
Chairman of the Conmittee.
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LIST OF WITNESSES.

On Indian Immigration.

Tuesday, 6 June 1837.
John Mackay, Esq. - -
Thomas Porter Biscoe, Esq. -

Wednesday, 7 June 1837.
John G. Collins, Esq. - -

Friday, 9 June 1837.
Captain John Revell - -
Duncau Mackellar, Esq. -
Robert Scott, Esq. - -

- p. 35
- p. 37

- p. 37

Tuesday, 2o June 1837.
John Mackay, Esq. - - - p. 41

Wednesday 21 June 1837.
Charles Bury, Esq. - - - p. 44

Thursday, 22 June 1837.
J. R. Mayo, Esq. - - - - p. 45

Saturday, 24 June 1837.
Mr. J. B. Howard - - - - p. 48

On British Immigration.

Friday, 23 June 1837.
Thomas Potter M'Queen, Esq. -

Saturday, 24 June 1837.
William C. Wentworth, Esq. -
William Morgan, Esq. - - -

Monday, 26 June 1837.
Robert Towns, Esq. - - -
John Edye Manning, Esq. - -
James Bowman, Esq. - - -
Joseph Hickey Grose, Esq. - -

Wednesday, 28 June 1837.
Henry O'Brien, Esq. - - -
Lieut.-Col. H. Dumaresq. - -
Thomas Barker, Esq. - - -
Colonel J. T. Leahy - - -
George Cox, Esq. - - - -

William Lawson, Esq. - - -

Saturday, 22 July 1837.
Alick Osborne, Esq. R.N. - -

Thursday, 27 July 1837.
David Thompson, Esq. R.N. - -

Friday, 28 July 1837.
Sir John Jamison - - -- -

H. H. M'Arthur, Esq. - - -
John Blaxland, Esq. - - -
Alexander Berry, Esq. - - -

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Tuesday, 6th Juie 1837.
The Hon. Colonel Snodgrass, c. n., in the Chair.

John Mackay, Esq., late of Bengal, Indigo Planter and Merchant, called in; and John Mackay, Esq.
Examined. 6 June 1837.

I RESIDED in India for about 28 years, and came to this colony in August last. During
my residence in India I frequently employed labourers in considerable numbers, chiefly
upon my indigo plantations, which were situate in the district of Jessore, Dacca, and
Nuddea, in Lower Bengal; Patna, Bahar, Tirhoot, and Bhaugulpoor, in the province of
Bahar: my last residence was at Monghir, 310 miles from Calcutta, as travelled by the
post. The description of labourers preferred by me and others were those cnmmonly
known by the name of the hill coolies, dhangars, or boonahs. This race, or tribe of people,
occupy portions of the districts of Ranghur, Beerbhoom, and Nudnapore, and the country
denomimated Chuta Nagpour and Singboom, situate on the southern parts of the hilly
ranges, commencing at Ramghur, situate about 70 miles (in a direct line) to the westward
of Calcutta, and extending westerly to Chuta Nagpore, about 220 miles to the westward
(in a direct line) of Calcutta ; and north-easterly by Ranghur to Boglipour on the Ganges,
which last-mentioned place is about 275 miles from Chuta Nagpour, and 22o miles (in a
direct line) to the northward and westward of Calcutta, comprehending about two degrees
of latitude (from 23 degrees to 25 degrees); the average temperature of the climate of
these hills throughout the year is not so cold as that of this colony, but the thermometer,
in winter, falls occasionally to 35 degrees; and although no snow falls there, frosts may
be sensibly felt till mid-day, and as these people, in the winter season, work in the fields,
clearing, cultivating, and sowing, and in the rainy season such of them as remain in
indigo factories work for six and eight hours daily up to their middle in usaterI deem them
quite fit to endure, without inconvenience, the climate of this colony. They are a healthy
race, subject to few or, I may say, no diseases, unless when the cholera prevails, to which
they are equally fiable with others. They âre tractable and good tempered, and appear to
be fond of their women and children; but when they leave their hills to search for employ-
ment in Calcutta, and on the plains, which most of the men generally do for a period of
froni three te nine months yearly, they leave their women and children at home. I have
known sone of thein, however, remain away for, yeais; and, in one instance, about 2o
families remained seven years at a factory belonging te me; a few going to their own
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Ap>endix. native country occasionally, and returning. The men form themselves into gangs, con-
sisting of from lO to perhaps îoo; one of whom is noniinated by each gang as their

No. 4. sirdar or iead man, whom they agree to obey, and who acts as interpreter, and makes
Minutes of Evi- bargains for job-woik, or as to the rate of wages at vhich they are to be employed. The
dence. description of work to which they are best accustomed is clearing ground, for which they

use the axe, and hoe-culture, at which tlcy arc very expert. Their ordinary mode of culti-
vating the ground in their own country is with the hoe, ahhough some of them use the
snall Indian wooden plough, drawn by small bullocks; but this plougli is so different from
our ploughs, and so inferior, that they would not be fit for ploughmen here without much
tcaching. When in service on the plains of India, some of them are occasionally eniployed in
tending cattle, and they might answer here as stock-k eepers and sheplherds ien taught, and
they becomie a little acquainted with thc language. When engaged by theday they require
to be looked after, otherwise they vill be indolent and unsteady at their work ; but if well
attended to, or employed at piece-work, they will exert themselves greatly. There are no
mechanics among them, unless assistant brickmrakers may be so considered ; many of them
are good bands at mixing the clay for bricknakers, and expert in forming tanks; but
I would consider the bill coolies as fittest to be employed as labourers of the ground, and
as cowherds and shepherds. If niechanics and domestic servants are wanted, M1ahonetans
and Hindoos will be fotnd best suited for these purposes. Mahometans make good ser-
vants of every description, unless vith respect to the cooking of pork; a Mahometan cook
would boil a bain, but he would not touch it. There are, ikewise, some good Ivahometan
tradesmen of various descriptions, excepting shoemakers, who are invariably Hindoos.
No Mahonietan would be a shoemaker ; and there are, likewise, few or no Mahometan
carpenters or blacksmiths ; these trades are chiely exercised by Hindoos, who are also
good washermen. Grooms, butiers, cooks, and tailors are generally Mahometans, who, it
should be observed, however, are generally of a vindictive disposition, and are addicted to
the use of opium and spirits, or wine, when they can obtain them. Hindoos are more
sober, and of ilder dispositions, and good tradesmen of all sorts are to be found among
then ; but they are ahvays in castes; a caste of shoemakers ; a caste of tailors, seldom;
a caste of carpeners, another of blacksmiths, and so on; and the same distinctions prevail
among the differeit descriptions of household servants ; a man of one caste wvill not, on
any occasion, do the duty of one of another ; and the Hindoos have a strong prejudice
against leaving their country. I do not think that Hindoos of high castes could be per-
suaded to go on salt water, out of sight of land. In 1833, the late Mr. Caleer and some
other gentlemen, with considerable property, enbarked at Calcutta in the barque " Mer-
cury," vitlh 5o dhangars and their vives, for King George's Sound, but neither the vessel
nor the adventurers have since been heard of. The hill coolies would readily emigrate for
a limited period, for five years, or even ten years perhaps; but I do trot think they would
cignrate with the intention of settling, and never returning to their own country: they
miiiglt be induced to do so, if wornen were brought in equal numbers vith the men, or
nrearly so. I do not know whether wonen could be procured in numbers equal to the men ;
I do not think they could. The proportions of men and vonen introduced into the
iMauritius are as one of the latter to ten of the former; I do not know with vhat object
ihese proportions have been fixed on; I presume the women act as cooks for the men, but
I cannot speak oun this subject with any certainty. I do not knrow whether they have any
idea of marriage ; but if a woman has a child to a man, I believe he considers her as his
wife, as the men appear to be much attached to the children and their mothers. I do not
know whether the wonen brought to the Mauritius cane as wives to any of the men.
They do not seem to have any idea of religion, as far as I have ever observed, and have no
priests amrong them. I never knew any of tbem able to read or write ; but they will travel
a distance of 500 miles in search of employment, and know the value of'money, and care-
fuIly save the wages they earn in Calcutta and on the plains, and carry them back to their
country to spend with theirfaiilies. They reside in buts similar to the bark-huts commou in
this colony. They grow yamspurmpkins, watermelons, cucumbers,radishes and chillies,upon
which, with a coarse rice, commonly called paddy, procured from the plains, and such wild
animals as tley can kill, viz. wild hogs, jackals, and guanas, they subsist. They seem very
fond of animal food, however coarse it may be. There is no doubt that they woulid be well
contented to live on flour, maize-meal, beef, &c., instead of the much inferior fare to which
they have been accustoned. The wages usually paid to them in India are from two to
three rupecs (that is, from 4 s. to 5 s.) per month. I think for double those amounts of
wages tiey would come to this colony. I aum doubtful as to their consenting to the reten-
lion of a part cf their wages in the hands of their masters, for the purpose of forming
a fund to pay for the expense of their returningy to tieir own country ; they like to have the
managemîent of their own money, and are generally very capable of taking care of it; but
perhaps sone satisfactory arrangement might be made with them on this point. I believe
a law is about to be enacted in India to compel persons engaging natives for employment
out of their own country to come under a bond securing their rerum to idia at the expi-
ration of five years, unless it can be clearly shown that the Indians are themselves willing
and desirous to remain longer abroad; other regulations, as to their nambers in proportion
to the size of the vessels in which they are embarked, and in respect to their good treat-
ment, were also in contemplation, but none such had actually been made at the date of My
latest letters, the end of January last. I have heard that 2,500 Indians have been ordered
by people at the Matritius to be procured at the French settlement of Pondicherry, most
probably for the purpose of evading the intended Bengal regulations. The natives of India.

are-
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are accustomed to look upon the Europeans as a superior race of people, and I do not think
tiat any prejudices of caste would prevent their readily uniting with them in field labours,
or those of any other description ; but I tbink there would be danger of the Europeans mis-
leading and ill-treating the Indians, if worked in common with them; and that they should
be kept entirely distinct and separate in their labours, excepting only such European over-
seers as it may be necessary to place over the Indians, to teach them the use of our tools
and implements, and to enforce theirregular and continued exertions. If allowed to mingle
With Europeans addicted to intemperance, or any other bad habits, I am afraid the Indians
would be easily led astray, and induced to follow their example. I am decidedly of opinion
that the hill coolies are the best description of Indians to introduce into this colony, aid
that they are the easiest to be procured ; and I do not fear either that the climate will be
too cold for them, or that any difficulties will arise in respect to their food.

Tuesday, 6th June 1837.

Appendix.

No. 4.
finutes of Evi-

dence.

Thiomas Porter .Biscoe, Esquire, H. E. I. Company's Civil Service, formerly Collector T. P. Biscoe, Esq.
of the District of Sarun, about 450 miles from Calcutta. 6 June 1837.

I lately resided ut Sebarunpour, where I was civil and sessional judge. It is about
1,ooo miles from Calcutta. I was not much acquainted with the manners and habits of
the dhangars residing in the hill ranges, in the neighbourhood of Boglipour and
Ranghur. I have never heard, however, that the men and women live proniscuously;
the report that they do so bas probably originated from its being the practice in the lower
ranges of the Himalaya Mountains, wvhere several brothers have but one wife; but among
the dhangars I believe each man has his own wife and family, at least so I have heard.
They have no prejudices of caste; they usually live on ri-ce and animal food. The cold
of tiis country is certainly greater than that of the district where they reside. They are
frequently employed by the indigo planters, who consider them preferable to the labourers
of the plains, as being more industrious and a harder working race of people. They are
aho employed, I believe, in Calcutta, under the police, in clearing drains and working
ipon the roads, owing to their frecdom from prejudice of caste and greater bodily strength
tian the labourers of the plains. Wlen they come down to the plains they leave their
wives and families at home, and return to them at the commencement of the rainy season,
in June, taking the wages they have earned with them; they are temperate, and not given
to drink, and are easily pleased as to their food. They would eat wheaten flour or maize-
mealquite as readily as rice. I think they are the best class of people that could be intro-
(!tccd into this colony from India, but it is likely that any European, however low in
degree, would exert an influence over them. Their wages in Calcutta are fron three to
five rupees per month, without food, which they find themselves. A man can live for
about one annah (three halfpence when the rupee is worth 2 s.) per diem.

Wednesday, 7 th June 1837.
John G. Collins, Esquire, late Captain in Ilis Majesty's 13th Dragoons.

I resided in India for a period of eight years. A hardy and agricultural race of Indians
may be obtained from the districts of Mvsore and Polygar, where the cold at least equals
that experienced at Sydney, and along the sea coast, although not equal to the winters of
the inland counties, such as Argyle, Bathurst, &c. Mysore is on an extensive table land,
upot a range of mountains called the Ghauts ; at Bangalore the height above the level of
the sea is computed to exceed 5,000 feet. From Mysore may be had, in vast numbers,
nechanics and servants of various descriptions, of which I will furnish a list, with the rates

of nages usually given to them at Madras. I may mention also, that there are large vine-
yards in Mysore, the produce of which will bear comparison, both as regards size and
flavour, with any grapes i ever tasted in Europe. The Polygars are further north; the
men are considered the most athletic people in India; they are cultivators of the
soil and breeders of cattle. I consider the Moor and Pariah castes of Mysore as
being the most suitable descriptions of Indians for importation to this colony. The
Moors resemble the Jews in their code of clean and unclean animais, and eat unhe-
statingly beef, mutton, &c., when killed by themselves ; but being ail Mahometans,
they abhor pork, and are forbidden by the Koran to indulge either in wine or ardent
spirits; however, they are not ail very scrupulous in observing these restrictions ; they
sonetimes also intoxicate themselves by chewing opium and bong ; but they are excel-
lent horsemen, and would make first-rate stock-keepers. The Moor women are employed
as ladies' maids, but they are of a very intriguing and treacherous disposition, and of most
vîlent and irritable tempers, and occasionally prove dangerous both to their mistressesand the children, dealing sometimes in poison, sleeping draughts, &c. The men would
not consent to leave India unaccompanied by their families; but as they are accustomed
on land to be exceedingly crowded together, they would not require so much space on
board ship as Europeans. The Pariah. caste is, I believe, the most numerous of any in
India ; even Christians are classed by the other castes in that of the Pariahs. Pariahs
eat readily of ail kinds of meat, and have no religious scruples or objections of any kind
to contend with. .They are easily converted to Christianity. I employed Pariahs duinr
my sojouru in India as buders, house-servants, coachmen, horsekeepers, &c., and found
them zealous and honest; they bave not that indolence of disposition: so generally pre-
valent in the East, and their habits suit them well for this colony. It must certainly be
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Appendix. admitted that they cannot resist the temptation of ardent spirits, but they do not indulge
- to a greater extent than servants in England usually do, and the fear of punishment,

No. 4. when serving under a strict master, has a most salutarv effect. I may add, that it is
Minutes ofEvi- to be hoped that the change fron chilling rice to substantial beef and mutton would
dence. prove so stimulating, as more capable of enduring the severer

-. cold of the inland counities of this colony. The Pariah women work in the fields
as vell as the men, and make thernselves generally useful; if trained vhen young, they
become excellent ladies' maids. I would, however, recoinmend Pondicherry, a smail
French settlement on the coast, about 70 miles south of Madras, as a place wlhere first-rate
cooks may be procured. The natives of this little colony, whose territory does not exceed
eight miles in length, arc anazingly numerous ; they are a very intelligent, ingenious, and
hard-working race ; excellent boot and shoe inakers, tailors, gardeners, &c.; they are gene-
rally Roian-catholics, and speak Patois French. The length of their journey to Madras,
for the purpose of enbarkation, a distance by land of go miles, may be done in four or
five days ; the expense per head alil the wavy would not amount to one rupee, as they
alwavs walk. As such men would generally be employed within doors, they could not
suffeir imuch from change of climate. Half-caste Portuguese are also very useful men,
particularly as cabinet-makers, but their wages are from 17 to 2o rupees per month. The
following is a list of mechanics and servants procurable at Mysore, and the usual rate of
wages paid to them there

Classes. Per Month.
1. Consisting of overseers, master-masons, and carpenters, coachmen,

butlers, and cooks - - - - - - - lors. to 14rs
Il. Clerks, tailors, man-milliners, farriers, blacksmiths, under-car-

penters, under-cooks, and punip-borers - - - - - 8 - - 1
III. Under house-servants, washernien - - - - - - 5- 8
IV. Gardeners, plouglmen, bullock-drivers, tile and brick makers, welI

and tank diggers, earthen-vessel makers, shepherds, and cow-
keepers - - - - - - - - 4 - 6

V. Coolies (or labourers) ail of the Pariah caste - - - - 3 - 4
Shoemakers are generally paid for their work at the rate of three rupees and a half for a
pair of boots, and one rupee for a pair ofshoes. The above rates of wages include food
and raiment. The usual food is a cheap and inferior kind of rice called paddy. A maund
of rice weighs 8ols., the usual price of which is from 2 j to 3 i rupees; this quantity is
sufficient for one montl's consumption of two males and one female. An additional 5o per
cent. to the above rate of wages would probably be sufficient to induce the Indians te
emigra te, but sone discretionary power must be left te the agents appointed to select
them at Madras. In the first instance, probably about three months might be required to
collect four or five hundred emîgrants. After the business had been put in pro per train,
the embarkation would be more expeditiously managed. The distance from Mysore to
Madras town is about 240 miles, which may be considered 1G days' journey; the distance
from Bangalore to Madras town is about 208 miles. To guard against disappointment
in obtaining a useful and well-selected description of artificers and labourers, I think it will
be necessary, in the first place, to secure the assistance of a respectable agency-house at
Madras. My agent, Mr. W. Hart, of the firm of Messrs. Binney & Co., is a gentleman
possessing large indigo plantations there, thoroughly conversant with the manners, cus-
tous, and people of that presidency, and well qualified to make a judicious selection.
About two years ago he shipped to a Mr. Morley, residing at Albany, King George's
Sound, 12 natives of Madras and a half-caste man; after 14 months' trial, they are
described by hima as being quite satisfied vith their situation, and active, hard-working,
quiet men. I know Mr. Hart te be of so highly honourable a character, that unless he
could acquit himself in such a nanner as to fully satisfy the committee and be creditable
to himself, lie would net undertake the management of this business, however great the
pecuniary remuneration offèred might be; but if prevented by his other occupations from
accepting the trust himself, I am satisfied that at my request he would institute such
inquiries, and if furnished with due powers, would make such arrangements, as would
affird general satisfaction to the colony. If the agents for shipping at Madras could
depen on cargoes froma hence to Europe, on the arrival of the ships at Sydney, nuch
more interest im promoting the object of the committee would be excited in India, and
a considerable saving in the expense of the transport of the Indians miglit be effected,
which might also be accomplished by making arrangements with the horse-ships from
hence to india; as none but large and well-ventilated vessels will be employed on this
service, such ships could easily convey 400 or 500 Indians here. I would aise suggest
the following precautions:

1st. That some limitation as to age should be imposed. A native of India brought up
te labour, of 40 years of age, rumay be put on a par with Europeans of 55 years; the
scantiness, and little nourishnent contained in paddy, added to the debilitating climate of
India, probably affects their constitutions.

cd. To have every native emigrant examined prior to embarkation by a medical officer
of the East India Company's service, whom I consider preferable to any other, in cohm
sequence of the experience obtained by their practice in the Company's native regiments,
and their superior knowledge of the constitutions and diseases of natives of India.

Pulmonary
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Pulmonary complaints, elephantiasis, leprosy, and the itch, are the prevailing diseases
there. No. 4.

3 d. I would recommend that every emigrant should be re istered by the Madras police Minutes o Evi-
as to his age (by estimation), character, caste, trade, and Ïorner place of abode; and if
married, the ages of his wife and children, and the number of the latter; and that a
certified copy of the registry should be transmitted to the government of this colony.

By an application to the government of Madras, this would be easily obtained, as every
district of British India bas a distinct establishment and police, under the administration
of a gentleman of the Company's civil service, termed a collector, by reference to whom,
the cliaracter, caste, and general conduct of each individual can be immediately ascertained.
It would also be desirabie that a board of survey should be appointed by the Madras
government, to examine the ship, provisions, &c., destined for the emigrants. From my
knowledge of the anxiety of the government to dispose of their surplus population,
I think their co-operation with the government of this colony would be readily obtained.
Such an arrangement, if judiciously mranaged, might be the means of mutual assistance and
benefit. In making a large importation of Indians, it would be desirable that a pro-
portionate number of native overseers should be included. Most of the master-masons,
&c., at Madras, speak English, but very few of the under-workmen or labourers do so ;
much inconvenience would be avoided by such a measure. As there cannot be any con-
geniality of ideas or habits between the servants and labourers now here and the Indians,
it would be a source of much discontent among the latter should they be put to work
indiscriminately together. In India I was never able to unite my establishments of
lEuropean and native servants ; the former invariably ill-use the latter. Persons desirous
of deriving the full benefit from such importations should forn separate establishments
for the Indian settlers, to be solely occupied by them.

Friday, pth June 1837.
Captain John Revell, of the Honourable East India Company's Bengal Artillery.

I have resided i years in India, of which about four years in the IHimalaya Mountains.
I know the description of people commonly called bill coolies, but I amnot much ac-
quainted with their manners or customs; they are considered to be good labourers, and are
in the habit of goin'g down to the plains adjacent to the hills and hiring themselves as la-
bourers to the indigo planters and other agriculturists in the neighbourhood ; but I never saw
any of these people in Calcutta, although there are great nunbers of the common coolies or
pariahs on the plains. The hill coolies occupy the hill ranges commencing at Midnapour,
extending westward to Palamow and the river Soane, and northward to Ragemale at thefootof
the hills. These people are supposed by sone to be descended from the Gourcahs, a tribeinha-
biting the Himalaya Mountains. H owever this may be, they certainly are a distinct race from
the coolies or pariahs of the plains. The hill-men reside in the hilly districts above mentioned,
and cultivate opium, maize, and tobacco ; they also rear large fBocks of sheep and goats.
I have never travelled through their country, but I have been at Boglipour and Rajenale,
places situate on the northern and north-eastern boundaries ofit. i beg leave to mention,
that Hamilton's Gazetteer contains the best account of these people that [ know of. ý If it
is intended to introduce the hill coolies into ihis colony, i think it would be necessary to
employ agents to go up into their country to select and arrange with them, and that the
Bengal government residents stationed among them would be the best agents for this pur-
pose. i believe they have no religion, at least I never observed any appearance of it
among them.

Friday, 9th June 1837.
Duncan Mackellar, late Commander of a Vessel trading to the East Indies.

I have frequently employed the Indian coolies (known also by the naine of boonabs, I
believe) as labourers assisting in loading and unloading cargo. I found them exceedingly
obedient and steady working people, not so strong as Europeans, but they would certainlv
do as much work as is commonly performed by convicts in this colony; and they are very
docile and patient, always willing to work at any description of employment, even such as
night be considered by some people as low or degrading. If thev were better fed than
tley usually are, I think they would be able to perfori more work.~ I am of opinion that
tley would be well suited for hoe work of ail kinds, and in planting and weeding maize,
tobacco, and all such description of work as does not require very great muscular strengîh:
they would also be suitable for stock-keepers and shepherds, I think. They usually work in
gangs, appointing one of their own number as an overseer over theinselves, whom they
rcadily obey, submitting even to his using the ratan occasionally- these gangà may be got
of any number as wanted ; when sinall, the ovei'seer will work alongi with theni ; when
large, his attention is fully occupied without working himself. I consider them a very sober
race, as I do not recollect ever seeing any of them drunk. They will not refuse a glass when
offered, but they will never lay out any money in the purchase of drink; they are of a very
saving disposition, and will even stint themselves of necessarv food in order to lay by
noney to carry home with them. When working on board ship they had firequent oppor-

tunities of obtaining offals of meat, and surplus of snilors' provisions, which they were
anxious to get, as it saved them from buying for themselves; we were nut bound to feed
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them, but fron wlhat they obtained in Ibis way it generally happened that they were in
much better condition -when they quitted the vessel thani when they commenced working
for us, and we found that consequently they vorked better during the latter part of their
service. The wages paid to therm was usually four annahs (or about 6 d. when the rupee
is at 2 s.) per diem, or 15S. per ijontil ; the overseer got one-third more. I do not know
anything about the women; none of themn ever cane on board ship. I never found
any scarcity of coolies at any season of the year. I do not know what number of them
there usually are in Calcutta, but they must be very numerous, I think; I have beard that
they return occasionally to their families, and others corne down to supply their place.
Very few of their women are to be seen in Calcutta, that is, very few in comparison to the
immense numbers of men. I do nîot think that it would be necessary to feed them on rice
if brought into tis colony ; they would be perfectly satisfied witl such food as is common
here ; on board ship they sceied to eat biscuit quite as readily as rice, indeed to prefer it;
but rice is the chearest food in India, and what they commouly use, along ivitih chillies and
a little fish, or whatever they can get. I have been at Madras, and think the men there
are a stronger race of people than those at Calcutta, but I do not know much about the
people at Madras.

Friday, 91 .June 1837.

Robert Scott, Esq., of Glendon, a large Landed Proprietor, called in; and Examined,
Robert Scott, Esq. I have taken much pains to gain inornation relative to the labourers of Bengal, com--

9 June 1837. nonly called Coolies or Dhangars. My attention was first directed to them by their
successful introduction into the Mauritius, and the very favourable reports of their subse-
quent good conduct and usefulness. It then became an anxions question, whether those
men could bc brought here also, to supply the deficiency of labour which is pressing so
heavily upon the colony: ny inquiries have led me to believe that they can, and with
great advantage to the community. They appear to be particularly well adapted for shep-
herds (the most pressing want of the colony), and as such wotild be invaluable; experience
lias proved the aversion which Europeans, brought up in towns, have to so solitary an
occupation, and there can be little hope that immigrants of this class will subuit cheer-
fully to so dull and monotonous a life until their numbers become sufficiently great to
curtail their present unlimited choice of employment, or until immigrants from country
districts can be imported in sufficient numbers; but as this increase cannot take place for
some years to come, however vigorously an enlightened government, aided by an ample
chest, nay pursue British immigration, and, in the meantime, it is imperative to supply
this great vant, the mode now under consideration appears best adapted to that end, as
well fromx the comparative vicinity of India, as the readiness with which the dhangars ivill
emigrate, together with their peculiar fitness to become shepherds. I prefer a purely
British population to every other, and I believe this to be the universal opinion; but I con-
ceive that circumstances may render the introduction of natives of other countries neces-
-ary for temporary purposes; such, for instance, as classifiers of sheep from Germany, or
vignerons from France, &c. &c., until we can acquire their arts ; or, as in the case before
us, of shepherds and labourers from India, until they can be replaced by British subjects.
I do not expect the dhangars to be equally efficient with Europeans, not only fron their
physical inferiority, but also from their ignorance of our language, and a want of general
intelligence. I do not calculate their maintenance at less cost than that of Europeans;
for although the Indians would be contented for a time with their stipulated allowance of
rice, ghee, &c. (which would corne much cheaper to the settler), still, from the difficulty
and trouble of keeping up a regular supply of such unusual articles, the master would
prefer giving theni the ordinary, though more expensive ration of the European, and the
Indians theinselves would not object to food so much superior to their own, both in quality
and quantity. There is also another reason for this substitution of food, namely, I con-
ceive the dhangars vould not long remain satisfied with their miserable pittance, when
they observed how much better fed the European servants were; and this difference of
treatnent might lead to a feeling of degradation on their part, which it would be wise to
avoid. If the Indian labourers prove efficient, there will be a consitterable saving in their
money-wages, provided their masters have to pay neither the cost of their passage here,
nor of their return to their own country. Previously to this question being taken up by
the Government, I had agreed with Mr. Mackay to import for me 5o dhangars, and as
many of their vives and children as could be induced to accompany them; and, in order
to a right understanding of what duties would be required of thei, and of their rume-
neration in pay and allowances, I drew up a statement for transmission to India. The
plan proposed in that statement is, to establish them as a community of shepherds,
quite separate and distinct from all other servants on the estate; and to prevent as much
as possible all communication vith the convicts, these latter might, in that case, be
removed to the home establishment, where they could be employed under more itnie-
diate and efficient control. I have no hesitation in saying, that 1 think a portion of the
emigration fund would be nost beneficially employed in the introduction of labouters
from India; but I have not the neans of ascertaining the number it would be desirable
ta introduce. I think, however, if they were entirely to supersede the use -of codîvîcts
as sheplierds, it would add so much to the security of their flocks, that flock-masters
would be glad to employ thern; and to that extent the dhangars might be imparted.
I look upon the introduction of Indian labourers as a temporary measure only, renderied

necessary
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necessary by our present wants, and only to be persevered in until these wants can be --

supplied by British emigration. I am fully persuaded that the general opinion is in favour No. 4.

of having the whole population consist of British subjects only, as far as practicable. Minutes of Evi-

I speak with reference to the colony as it has yet been settled; for, upon its extension to dence.
the northward, the European constitution may be found unequal to the climate necessary
for the successful cultivation of tropical plants, when, of course, Indian labour must be had
recourse to, as a permanent measure. I am aware that there are two objections to the
proposition now under consideration ; namely, the introduction of paganism, and of
a coloured population ; but I do not attach much importance to the first, and I think the
second not applicable. The introduction of a false religion, under any circumstances, nust
be admitted to be an evil which cati be justified only on the plea of necessity, and a reason-
able assurance of its speedy extinction; or, at least, a well-founded hope that its baneful
influence may be neutralized, if not corrected. Should the measure be temporary only,
thien, with the return of the dhangars to their own country, will paganism also disappear ;
and should it be found necessary to continue the measure, these men will still be so few in
number, and so scattered, that they could niot combine to practise their rites, or urge each
other to their performance; and the probability is, that they would merge into the habits
and way of thinking of the surrounding majority, especially if proper steps be taken for
that purpose. The introduction of a coloured population can never, in my opinion, prove
lhurtful to the welfare of this colony, so long as they are governed by the saine laws, and
enjoy the same privileges as ourselves. It can be no subject of wonder, that the coloured
population of the East and West Indies, and of America, cherish a most cordial hatred to
tieir white neighbours, where the laws or custoins (equally arbitrary) have consigied then
to unnerited degradation. Let the dhangars be bound by indenture, be subject to punish-

nient, and obtain redress on the sanie teris as European servants, and be equally vell fed
and clothed; then the causes producing the rancorous hatred complained of in other
countries can not have existence here. lntinately connected with immigration is the sub-
ject of the " Laws between master and servant," and I would earnestly beg to draw the
attention of the committee to thei ; and, at the saine turne, most respectfully express my
opinion of their inadequacy to the state and wants of the colony, and my humble belief
that a careful revision of these laws would be of incalculable benefit to this country, both
as regards its present state and future prospects.

Tuesday, 2oth June 1837.

John Mackay, Esq., called in ; and aain Examined. John Mackay, Esq.

The evidence given by Duncan Mackellar, Esq., on the 9th1 instant, haviiig been read over
to M r. Mac-ay, he Ivas requested to inform the Committee whether the people described
by Mr. Mackuellar were of the saine race or tribe as those described by himself, in his
former evidence; to which he replied :-

The people whom Mr. Mackellar employed to load and unload his ship cannot, I think,
have been of the tribe, to which my former evidence refers, knovn by the names indiscri-
minately, of boonahs, dhangars, or hill coolies, as I have often been on board ships and
boats at Calcutta, but I never saw any boonahs employed in the manner Mr. Mackellar
mentions. The people lie describes must have been Hindoos of a low caste, who perforn
any sort of work, and eut anything. Before the year 182o, no dhangars were ever to be seen
in Calcutta, I believe; nor many before 1824 and 1825, when they were employed in clear-
ing a low tract of country near Calcutta, known by the name of the Sunderbunds ; and since
that time they have frequented Calcutta in considerable numbers. I do not think the low
caste of Hindoo coolies or labourers, spoken of by Mr. Mackellar, could easily be persuaded
to emigrate from India: but the people who are mnost usually employed in loading and un-
loading ships at Calcutta are Lascars, who are generally Mahomedans, having cottages of
their own, and living in a manner which might be terned comfortable, in comparison with
what dhangars are accustomed to; if they could be induced to leave India, I dare say they
would be found useful in this colony. In 1819 and 1820, when I resided near Dacca, about
175 miles fron Calcutta (by the post-road), being desirous of obtaining an additional sup-
ply of labourers for ny indigo plantations, I was obliged to send to Ramghur for dhangars,
as there were so few of them to be founid in Calcutta at that time, that I could not procure
there the number I required, 2oo, which was about the number I generally employed of
these people: I have occasionally had as many as 500.

On Captain Revell's evidence being read over to Mr. Mackay, lie said-

I think that Captain Revell's evidence should be considered as applicable only to the
Boglipoor tribe, who occupy the Curruckpoor ranges of mountains, situate in the northern

part of the extensive district described by him as the country of the dhangars : the people
properly so called are a distinct race from the Boglipoor tribe, or Pubarees, who are not
at ail an agricultural people, but live principally by hunting, and are disinclined to labour.
The principal station of the dhangars is Palamow, and they occupy the country west-
ward, nearly to the Soane, but not quite to that river; and northward about as far as Sheer-
gottv, or nearly so; and eastward to the border of the Midnapoor district. They do not
cultivate opium, but raise alittle tobacco, and maize, rice, pumpkins, chillies, and mustard.
The dhangars do not rear any sheep in their own country, so far as I know, but they are
often employed by persons in whose service they engage in attending sheep and cattle,
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and makc god shepiierds and stock-keepers. The sheep brought to the markets at Cal-
cuita arc of two kinds; one called the " large Patna shcep," which, although procurable
at Patna, are chiefly reared much higher up the country, towards Agra and the surrounding
plains ; the other, commnonly called tel " small Bengal sheep," considered much the best,
are reared in grent numbers in the level district of Tyrlioot, on the north bank of the
Ganges, and also on the hills inland fron Monghir towards Gaya, and in the lower pro-
vince of Bengal, in the district of Mvnung Sing between Dcca and Sylhet; the wool on
these sheep is of a very coarse description. If an importation of dhangars is resolved on
by the Government, I think some respectable agency bouse in Calcutta should be requested
o iindertake the management of the business ; I think it could be better done by them

than by a person sent from this colony. The agency-house in Calcutta would, I presume,
select a responsible native agent, who could give security for the faithful performance of
the duties confided ro him, which they would require him to do; and, through his inter-
vention, tlicy would commmiiulcate with the people to be sent here. They should bc
enbarked from India during the months froi November to February wlen the north-
west monsoons prevail, and the passage to this colony would generally be performed in
fron two to thiree nontis, or about lialf the time it would ordinarily require during the
other eight montis of the year. I would import them in any vessels bringing cargoes
under insurance effected in Calcutta, where they are very particular in insuring first-class
ships onlv. The best vessels for bringing emigrants exclusively are, undoubtedly, those
withi two decks, and ports to be occasionally opened; but others bringing some cargo could
provide leaithy acconmmodation for a certain number. Much would depend upon the
commander being a proper person, or otherwise. By late advices froin India, I have
reason to believe that the Calcutta government are about to pass a law regulating the
emigration of the natives of India. Among other enactments il is proposed to make agents,
shipping labourers, responsible for their good treatment. I an aware of the British Act
of Parliament, 5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 53, regulating the carriage of passengers. I think its
provisions ineffectual. For instance, I know one of the Calcutta opium traders to China
(the finest ships, perhaps, in the world), which measures 425 tons, but could not carry
more than 250 emigrants! Another ship, the Jessore (an American), measuring barely
5ço tons, vould carry 1,too and upwards! But for bringing emigrants only, without
cargo, I would undoubtedly prefer one of the opium " clippers." They have large clear
'tween decks, are well found and manned, and commanded by able respectable men, and
they are, without exception, tihe best sailers in the world. The Cowasjee Family opium

1hip, I tiink, could bring 350 Indian emigrants comfortably ; but, judging from what she
realises on a China voyage, I do not thinkshe vould come here for less thau 5,000 i. In
the present state of the trade, the opium ships vould not be often available; their rate of
freight is too high, but there is some chauce of its being lower soon. In general, however,
there are other excellent vessels well adapted for cargo and passengers to be obtained.
I mnust here remark with respect to the Act 4 of Geo. 4, that Indians will be comfortable
and heaithv with one half or less room than Europeans require. The Indian requires no
bedstead or hammock; lie is as comfortable rolled up in his blanket, on deck, in dry
weather, and in as little room below, in wet weather, as his body occupies. A portion of
the 'tween decks bhould be boarded off for those having their women and children; but a
separate apartment for each family is unnecessary. I think dhangar females might, per-
haps, be procured in equal numbers with the males. The proportion sent to the
Mauritius was from one womnan to six men, to one to ten ; but these I understand to
be the least number of women with which the Indians would emigrate. In reference
to the respective numbers of males and females, I may mention that, when in a valley
beyond the Monghir bills, where I had an establishment for indigo and other com-
mercial purposes, on renarking to the native agent in charge the unusually large pro-
portion of females at work in the fields, he said, that in those vallies the population
differed from ail other parts of India, excepting part of the Ranghur district, inhabited
by the dhangars, inasmuch as about two-thirds of the population were females, and
one-third males. Dis information was confirmed by further inquiry. On mentioning
the circumstance to the judge and the commissioner of the district, they caused inquiries
through the police to be made; the same result was obtained, vhich, was, I believe, com-
municated to the Government. No adequate reason, so far as I now remember, was
assigned for this unusual difference between the numbers of the male and female popula-
tion. The females would not inake good household servants, but would be very useful in
the fields in weeding, and in cutting and gathering crops. It is very difficuit for me
to informn the Committee accurately as to the expense of bringing the dhangars from
their own country to Calcutta, and then from Calcutta to this colony, as so much will
depend upon the denand in India for labourers, and also upon the result of the operations
of the troops sent into Chuta Nagpore during the last year. The demand for dhangars has
greatly increased since my leaving India, owing to the equalization of the sugar duties,
which lias stimulated to a wonderfuil degree the cultivation of that article in the Upper
and Lower Provinces of Bengal; and if troops have been permanently posted in :that
country (which, however, I much doubt under Lord Aucklancl's humane governiment),
the population will rapidly decrease, as the people will soon find their way to Nepaut
and other independent territories. The resuit of the indigo harvest also greatly alters the
demand for labour. After a good harvest at least 5,ooo dhangars are employed by
the planters ; after a bad season half that number will not be wanted. In ordinary times
I would say that six rupees per head would suffice for bringing 2oo to Calcutta, more in
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proportion for a less number and vice versa. Judging from the last accounts I have had -

ofthe Calcutta shipping, 27 January, I would say from iil. to 12l. is the lenst for males No. 4.
ofpassage ioney, the usual proportion for females, &c. This includes freight for one year's Minutes of Evi-
provision of rice, &c. after their arrivai in this country. In respect to the ration to be dence.
issued to the Indians on the passage, bearing in mind that they do not labour or travel
on board sbip, I would not, whilst on the voyage, give then any beef or otier salt food,
beyond a small portion of dried fish, procurable in abundance in Calcutta. I would
consider the following daily ration sufficient for males:-i lb. coarse rice, 2 oz, dholl (Split
peas of a small kind), j oz. sait, i oz. ghee (clarified butter), 2 oz. dried fish. A small
quantity of black pepper to be given occasionally, and some turmeric and ginger, to afford
them a good curry occasionally. Six cigars (of a coarse kind) to each individual in damp
weather, and less in dry weather.

Great care at ail times that no smoking takes place below. More loss has been sus-
tained from the carelessness of the danghars in laying down their hookahs, or tobacco
pipes, than in any other way ; in most other respects they are a careful people. To the
rations above stated, I would add nearly lialf as much more when on shore at work, and
gradually accustonm them to beef and mutton ; the greatest danger, I think, will be in their
taking too eagerly to this kind of food at first. The allowance afforded to prisoners here
I consider more than enougli for Indians, with the addition of chillies, pepper, &c., which,
ivith sone rice, will enable them to have their beef or mutton curried. With reference to
this and the preceding question, the articles enumerated are generally to be had in abund-
ance in Calcutta ; pnice variable, particularly.of rice, but, on an average, I would say,
that 4s. per month for food on the voyage, besides water and fire, would suffice. On the
subject of clothing I cannot be very accurate; much must depend upon the Sydney
market, the most fluctuating in the world. I find the winter here much milder, and, as
far as I eau yet judge, much shorter than I was led to suppose. Under this impression,
1 would aflrd to each dhangar, annually, i long pea-jacket, cloth, for the winter, 2 smalt
cotton ditto for the summer, 2 worsted night caps (called lascar caps in Calcutta), 2 cotton
d'hooties (clothing for the loins), three quarters wide, and three yards long, of coarse cotton
fabric, 3 pair shoes, 2 Patna blankets for each nan and woman.

"Native surgeons," strictly of native education, are worse than useless, being mere
empirics. I do not consider surgeons at ail necessary; the dhangars, as far as I know.
are subject to few diseases, and, even when ill, care not much for medicine, though they will
ask for it for their children. A good stock of castor oil, Glauber salts, opium, laudanum
and peppermint water, should be provided; the latter three are useful in cases of dysentery.
Castor oi they take willingly, and sometimes ask for the " oit medicine " when suffering
from fever. Under dysentery or cholera they are soon subdued, and ask for nothing; but
if obliged to take the requisite remedies, I have known them afterwards grateful, and, in
frequent instances, distinguished laudanum and peppermint as havinig done them good.
1 think the captains of the ships, if allowed a gratuity only on those arriving in health,
would pay more effectual attention than any native surgeon would. I do not think
that more wages should be paid to the Indians here than in the Isle of France ; say 1os.
per month, besides rations. I would have them apprenticed or engaged for not less than
six ycars ; to fori a fund to cover the expense of their return to India, I think that one
or two rupees per month might be retained out of their wages, but only with their own free
will and consent, after landing here. The money so retained should be deposited in the
savings bank, and paid to them on their departure for India; and I would strongly recom-
mend that every employerof Indian labourers should be required by law or regulation to make
a monthly deposit in the savings bank of equal amount (namely, 2s.) for the purpose of
providing comfortably for such as may be rendered incapable of earning a subsistence
by accident ôr disease, after arrivai in this colony; or to send them back to their own
country if they so desire. Such provision, judiciously directed, would, in my opinion,
have a nost beneficial effect, and tend, in the course of a few years, to bring more
labourers fron that country. Any surplus might be periodically returned to those making
the deposit. I would pay them their wages monthly, or at ail events, settle with thein
ionthly. The usual way with those who employ them in India is to muster thein daily ;
and the superintendent or overseer, who has charge of them during the day, notes down at
the moment any absence from, or dereliction of duty, according to which the day's pay is
curtailed one half or one quarter, more for example than for profit. On the first day of
each month, every labourer has a ticket in his own name, bearing in succession such date,
and whether he lias full, or half, or what pay; this is balanced at the close ofthe month,
and the cash due paid if required, but on manyoccasions, when well treated, I have known
them, never demand the balance due until about returning to their own country. On
job-work they are paid accordingly; generally speaking, they like a monthly and fair
settlement of accounts. I have not yet been able to procure from the Mauritis any
account of the laws enacted there regarding these people, further than a few particulars
noticed in the Calcutta newspapers, four of which 1 beg to give in. I have marked the
paragraphs touching on this subject, which, in my opinion, are worthy the attention of the
council. From what I have heard, I think it most likely that Mr. Mayo.may be able to add
more on the subject, especially regarding the Mauritius. I also beg leave to give in
extracts from two letters:-
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Extract from Letters to John Mackay, Esq. from W. Earle, Esq., of the Firm of Messrs.
Willis & Earle, vho have access to the best Information regarding the Proceedings of
the Government regarding the Laws in Progress, as well as on all other matters connected
w'ith the Country, dated Calcutta, January , 1837.

" A law here is about to be enacted whiich will be very strict on all points in reference
to the hiring of servants or coolies, &c. to go for certain periods of service to the Mauri-
tius or other places, and by which the parties hiring them, or their agents, will be con-
pelled, under heavy penalties, to return the servants, &c. so hired to this country, or to
show officially and fully that they remain freely, or for good cause, in the land of their ser-
vitude, after their tern of service is over, or otherwise determined."

" It will be difficuilt, nay, impossible, to get people to go clown to New South Wales, if
they are liable to be turned adrift in any summary manner, or in any way that may not be
strictly legal. Your Government, or at least the most trustworthy individuals wanting
coolies, will have to give us, or any agents they employ, due securities for the proper treat-
ment of the labourers, and their return after the proper terni of servitude, five years, if they
desire it. If the agents are required, as I expect they will be, to enter into penal bonds on
shipping theni, of course with your engagement, and with thiat of - and others equally
trustvorthy, and known to us as such, we should have no hesitation to give such securities
here as may be demanded reasonably ; but we would not do so for many who vould be
ready to give orders. What is the Governament bounrty I question if to l. a head is com-
pensation adequate for the agency, passage, &c. of coolies to your part of the world. For
the Isle of France coolies, for five years, the parties ordering hen pay their agents a com-
mission of 2os. a head, besides every other charge incurred. WVe expect your next advices
on this head with much interest."

" That Indian labourers will do well at Sydney, and on the west and south Australian
coasts, we have not a doubt. You, and any one knowing how to talk to them or their
sirdars, will have a great advantage over others in the employment of them."

Dated the 27th Janiuary.

"I should think that, in sending coolies down to you, it would not be amiss to send with
them a few of the utensils and implements of husbandry, baskets, &c., which they have
been accustomed to use, and which you know are of very cheap cost here."

"Coolies have been sent to a pretty considerable extent hence to the Mauritius, by
Heniy & Dawson, and other firms, and we have now an order from a house at Pondi-
cherry to provide tonnage, if possible, to convey in all, as soon as may be, some 2,500 fromn
that place to the Mauritius."

Wednesdag, '21 June 1837.

Charles Bury, Esq., Honourable East India Company's Bengal Civil Service, called in;
and Examined.

Charles Bury, Esq. I have resided in India 1 2 years, inclusive of the period passed in this colony, about
21 June 1837. 1,5 months. I went out in 1825. A considerable portion of the sheep consumed in Cal-

cutta, and the lower provinces of Bengal generally, are reared in the mountainous country
extending from the southern part of Ramghur, northward to Sheergotty and Bahar; they
are brought down for sale periodically, to Patna, Burhampoor, and Calcutta, in large
flocks of x,ooo and upwards. I understand that the Boonahs, or Dhangars, inhabit the
tract of country in which these sheep are reared ; and i sec no reason why (with a litde
experience) they should not become fully as good shepherds andi herdsmen as the men
conimonly employed for those purposes in this colony. Thcy have no caste; and eat any
description of food, animal or vegetable. Thev believe in the existence of a God; and
h ave somne idea of a future state, but what it is 1 cannot say. They have also some fori
of inarriage amongst them. I have seen numbers of females amongst them when colo-
nized in the plains of Bengal. The few that were in my service as grass-cutters and gar-
deners had their women with them. The introduction of females (if possible, in equal
numbers with the men)should form a main feature in any extended system of immigration. It
would tend to remove disputes and crime amongst them ; and further, be the means of
rendering them contented with their lot in this colony. I should think 1. a month a fair
rate of wages, exclusive of food and clothing. If they were bound in India to receive less
wages than something approaching to the current rate, they would, on their arrival here,
become discontented. I think about two-thirds of the ordinary wages paid to European
labourers and shepherds in this colony would amply satisfy them. They will not perfori,
perhaps, so much real hard labour as Europeans. The few that were in my employ re-
ceived from four to five rupees (sicca) a month, out of which they provided themselves and
families with food and clothing; this they could well do in the lower provinces for two
and a half rupees a month. 'They are, generally speaking, represented to be an industrious,
hardy and good tempered race of men; but will not submit to abuse or ill-treatment.
They are courageous, and, in their own country, and after their own fashion, know some-
thing of the art of war, as evinced in the recent coolie campaigns.' The cold season in the
hilly country they inhabit is, I am of opinion, equal to the cold dry weather of this colony.
To withstand the rain of the winter season here they would require European clothing.
I conceive they would require nearly as much food as Europeans. In Bengal they are not

accustomed
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accustomed to animal food; they live principally on rice. They will eat wild hogs and
deer when obtainable. Wild hogs are very abundant in the part of the country where
I last resided. I have seen large gangs of these Hill people at the indigo factories ; and
heard theni well spoken of as being quiet and industrious, and being satisfied with less
vages than the people of the plains. I do not recollect an instance of any of them, though
they were numerous in my district, having been brought before me in the criminal court
for theft or violent conduct. Like ail the Hill people, they will drink spirituous liquors,
when they can obtain thei. Before leaving Bengal, the nature of their engagement, and
the penalty for misconduet or any violation of their contract, whether pecuniary or other-
wise, should be clearly explained to thern in the presence of the authorities in Calcutta.
From their inability to furnish security for the due performance of their part of the con-
tract, it will be said that the settlers stand in a disadvantageous position unless they have
the means of compelling them to fulfil the conditions under which they emigrate. It may
be so ; but I trust recourse will not be had to the criminal court for the violation of a
simple civil contract. Should, however, such a course be contemplated, it ought at least
to be previously explained to thern. Mr. Mackay has, I understand, considerately sug-
gested the establishment of a fund for the support of these people vhen sick or without
work. Some well-regulated institution of this kind, under the control of the Govern-
ment, appears to me highly desirable. Indeed I doubt whether the Indian Government
would countenance the scheme at ail unless something of this sort be contemplated. I
observe in the Calcutta journals that great numbers of them have been crowded on board
ships, by which tbey emigrated to the Mauritius, and that fever and other complaints
broke out amongst them ; and that the Government of India have now taken up the question
with the view of establishing suitable regulations as to their exportation.

Thursday, 22 June 1837.

J. R. Mayo, Esq., called in ; and Examined.
i. Vessels of about 400 tons would be the best size for conveying the Indian labourers

to this colony. The freight per ton from Calcutta to this has been as low as 4., and as
high as 12/.; the average is 8 1. per ton. If the freight demanded were below the ave-
rage, I would charter here; if above, I would proceed to Calcutta and charter a vessel
there.

2. I should ernbark, if permitted, one mian or voman for every ton, which would not be
too crowded at all for Indians, as they do not require the saine room and conveniences as
Europeans; besides, they prefer being day and night on deck; they can scarcely be pre-
vailed upon to remain belov. But it was in contemplation at Calcuta to enforce some
regulations respecting the number of persons per ton. If any such regulations have been
adopted, it is nost probable so large a proportion would not be permintted.

3. No fernales are imported into the Isle of France on account of the planters. The
few that have arrived are the wives of some of the men who could afford to pay for their
passages; and these fenales are not employed by the inhabitants of the Mauritius at all.
As I have not been in the country of the " Hill People," I cannot say what number of
females can be procured ; but I should think a number equal to the men could always be
had, and would be glad to corne. I should think the females of the " Hill People " would
not do well for domestics, without they had been previously employed in Calcutta in such
capacities ; but they would work in the field almost equally as well as the men. I have
observed, in every part of India I have been in, females working in the fields as well as
the men; and I have no doubt the females of the " Hill People" do the same. Indeed,
they must be the sole field-labourers during the absence of the males, who go periodically
into the lower parts of Bengal to seek for employment. If I be granted a bounty suffi-
cient to pay the cost of bringing the Indian labourers into this colony, I shall imiport half
men and half wonen. For cotton and coffee cultivations, the women, in some operations,
are more efficient than the men.

4. The intercourse between the Isle of France and Calcutta lias always been constant.
The planters required from India rice, vheat, and other articles, for the supply of their
Negroes, and gram and other grain for their mules and oxen ; therefore, when the intro-
duction o? Indian laboirers first commenced, (and ever since,) vessels were to be had
bound to the Mauritius with full cargoes, and the owners were glad to take 15o or 200
passengers at a very low charge. 19one of the cargo-room of the vessel vas required,
except for extra wood and water, as all the men iwere deck-passengers.

c 1 £. s. d.
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J. R. Mayo, Esq.
22 June 1837.

The usual charge for passage, exclusive of food, but including wood and
water, is 40 rupees per head ; something more than - - - - 4 - -

The nierchant's charge in Calcutta for proctiring and shipping them is
about 30 rupees per head, or - - - - - - - - 3 - -

Six months' advance of wages, at 5 rupees per month, is 30 rupees, or - 3 - -
Food for 45 days, (the average passage,) about - - - - - - 10 -

Clothing, blaet CCeloting banket, &c -r - - - 5- - - - - - 1 --
Negotiating your paper or letters of credit, 5 per cent. - - - - - 12 -
Insurance, 5 per cent. - - - - - - - - - - - 12 -

Merchants' commission in the Mauritius, 5 per cent. - - - - - 12 -

£. 13 6 -
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A ppt ndix. Making a suma total of 13/. 6s. as the cost for each man imported into the Isle of France;
- 81. 14 s. of which inust be paid in Calcutta ; the freight would be paid on delivery in the
No. 4. 1lauritius. The expense of conveying nien or wornen iwould be the saie, except in the

Minutes of item of wvages. The women might be hired for two or three rupees per month. There
Evidence. would be little or no difference in the allowance of food. Clothing would be equally as

expensive. There is very little intercourse between this colony aud Calcutta ; there are
no coniuodities te interchange. India can supply New South Wales with good sugar
but there is a prejudice against it, and one in fàvour of the coarse black molasses-sugar of
the 1fMauritius. The good sugar of Bengal sells here for less than the molasses-sugar of
Mauritius. If thenarkets here could be depended upon, wheat might be imported without
loss ; but there is such an united combination amongst the millers of Sydney, that the
instant a cargo arrives, they lower the prices of flour, and consequently of corn ; and they
hold out so pertinaciously, that the importer is at last compelled to sell his cargo at the
price which the millers have reduced it to. Inmediately after the sale the prices are
raised. Rice might be broughtl for the consumuption of the Indians, but as they will be
employed princip)ally in the interior, it vould be too expensive te carry it se far ; especially
whilst the master has on the spot abundance of country produce wherewith to feed bis
men, and for which he can find no advantageous market. In time, a market for rice will
be found in Sydney, for the supply of such Indians as may be established in that neigh-
bourhood or on the sea coast. This will then afford dead weight for ships, but at present
there is nothing brouglit fron India to lessen the expense of the passage of the labourers.
If it be thought that anything might be brought by way of trial, at whose risk is sucl
venture to be made? The expense therefore of introducing Indian labourers, will be much
greater at present than it will be hereafter. The following is an estimate of the expense.
Suppose the freight be, on the average, 8 1. per ton, which, for a vessel of 4oo tons, will
bc 3,200 1.

£.s.d. £. s.d.
If she carry one person per ton, the price per head will be - 8 - - -

If, according te Act of Parliament, three for every five tons,
then she will carry onIy 240; which will be per head - - - - 13 6 8

The merchants' charge in Calcutta, for procuring and shipping
each - - - - - - - - - - 3 - - 3 - -

Six months' udvance of wages - - - - - - 3 - - 3 -
Food for 11 weeks or 77 days (the average passage) - - - 8 - -1 -
Clothing- · - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - -

Negoîiatiaig letters of credit, 5 per cent. - - - - 16 - 1 1 -
Insuranlce, 5 percent. - - - - - - - - 16 - l 1 -

For the merchant in Sydney, 5 per cent. - - - - - 16 - 1 1 -

£. 18 6 - 24 7 8

Of these ainotunts, 91. 1os. In the first case, and 1ol. in the second, must be paid in
Calcutta. la addition to the above, there will be a siall charge for a surgeon and
medicines.

The Assembly of Jamaica grant a bounty of 121. a head for each labourer introduced
into the island from Europe. The average voyage is five weeks.

«5. On the passage from India to this colony I would allow the saine daily ration as is
now allowed to each Man going to the Mauritius, viz. two pounds of rice, ghee, dholl,
tobacco, mustard, cil, and several other articles in snall quantities. I should issue the same
ration to the wonien as te the nien. As for children, I would not introduce any.

6. I an net sufficiently acquainted with the colony to state what ration or articles, the
produce ot this colony, should be allowed each Indian labourer in lieu of the ration generally
contracted for. But I an of opinion, that if the ration be changed from rice, &c. te flour,
meat, &c., such as Europeans are allowed, it will be found the Indians will be jealous and
discontented if the quantity and quality be not the saine as that issued to the white labourers.
If I enploy Indians, it Vill be in the tropical parts ; I should therefore continue the
Mauritius ration.

7. In the tropical parts of New South Wales I should allow the same clothing as in the
Mauritius, viz. two Lascars' caps, two d'hooties, and two jackets or blankets, per annum,
to be issued every six months. But in the southern parts of this colony one of the issues,
for the winter mionths, should be of warmer materials.

S. Native surgeons, educated at the Company's Medical College in Calcutta, could be
easily procured, and would be glad to be employed, at from 25 tO 50 rupees per nionth,
w'ith rations and a free passage.

9. I feel persuaded that Indians could 'be hired for less than what is now given them to
go to the Isle of France ; but I should not, however, think of allowing them less than what
they now receive, viz. five rupees per montl (about ls.) for each labourer, and seven rupees
for each commander. They should be engaged for ten years if possible certainly for not
less than seven.

1o. I would net stop any of their wages for the purpose of providing a fund to send theml
back ; it is the source of nany misunderstandings. 1 would not interfere with theirmoney
affairs, but pay them punctually upon the day agreed. But if the Indian Government insist
upon their being sent back at the expiration of the terni of service, then so much a monttb
must be stopped.

Wi. I woukl
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i j. I would pay them at such regular periods as would be most agreeable to Appendix.
tlenselves.

12. 1 am not aware that any laws have been passed in the Mauritius to regulate the No. 4.
contracts with Indians. The Indians are, since the passing of the New Indian Charter, Minutes of
British subjects, and can engage themselves as freely as any Englishman. I believe there Evidence.
is no restraint to prevent an Englishman from engaging his services for a length of tiie;
iowever, some law should be passed here to protect the importer of immigrants under con-
tract. A heavy fine, over and above the loss of services, should be imposed upon any
person employing a contracted immigrant, without that immigrant could produce a dis-
charge from the importer or his assignee. And no contracted immigrant should be
allawed to hold land, or to settle, until he had obtained such discharge. Andiftheem-
ployer refuse to give such discharge, then the magistrates should be empowered, upon
itdl proof being given that the immigrant had fulfilled his contract, to declare such immi-
grant discharged from all further service. Indians being British subjects, they will be pro-
tected by our laws equally vith an Englishman.

To the replies which I have made to the foregoing questions, I beg to add a few brief
observations, for the purpose of showing to his Excellency the Governor and the Honour-
able Members of the Council what immense advantages this country will derive if the
cultivation of cotton, coffee, and sugar, be once successfully established." The consumption,
i Europe, of these great staples is about-

600,ooo,ooolbs. of cotton,
250,ooo,ooo lbs. of coffee, and
800,000,000 lbs. of sugar.

Of these vast amounts, India and the British Colonies supply about-
40,000,000lbs. of cotton, or the ',

So,ooo,ooolbs. of coffee, or the 1, and
400,000,000 lbs. of sugar, or the .

England alone consumes in her manufactures upwards Of 4 00,ooo,ooolbs. of cotton.
The United States of Anerica supply Great Britain with nearly 400,000,000 lbs. of cot-
ton. Here is an immense field open for the industry of Australia, especially in cotton
and coffee. I consider New South Wales, from Sydney north to Cape York, as a country,
both fron soil and climate, peculiarly well adapted to the growth of the finest cottons.
For coffee there must be many mountainous tracts within the Tropics well suited to its
cultivation. And for sugar, the rich scrub and alluvial soils on the banks of rivers within
the Tropics are well fitted for its production in a superior degree of quantity and quality.
Of the three productions, the one of the greatest importance, in the first instance, is cotton.
h does not require rich land; indeed, the best cottons are produced upon middling soils ;
the seeds are easily procured. As it can be cultivated upon indifferent open lands, the
plough can be used the first year, instead of employing the more expensive mode of hoeing;
a crop can be taken off within eight or nine months from the time of sowing. From its
bulkv nature it will provide large cargoes for ships to England; and, above all, the capital
required is so niderate, that small settlers will be able to embark in it. If the cultivation
be once successfully established, it will rapidly increase. I should not be surprised to
see, in a very few years, 1,ooo,ooo acres in cultivation. This quantity of land would
lequire about 2o,ooo people to ctltivate it; it would produce annually Qoo,ooo,ooo pounds
of cotton wool, which, at 9 d. a pound only, would realise 7,500,000 i.; and would require
300 ships, Of 400 tons each, to carry it to England. From the yearly profits which will
arise from the cultivation of cotton, the settlers can gradually plant coffee trees and sugar
canes, with the view of establishing plantations of those valuable productions. Coffee takes
seven years fron the time of sowiug before a full crop eau be expected; but when once
established, will last from 1o to 30 years, vith very little expense or labour. The culti-
vation and manufacture of sugar is a much more laborious, expensive, and scientifie affair.
Though, when sufficient canes are introduced into the colony, a planter, with sufficient
capital, can obtain a crop in 15 months from the time of putting the canes into the ground.
In a country like Australia, where there is such an immense extent of unoccupied land,
the breeding of sheep for the production of wool must ever be of paramount importance.
But though pastoral pursuits be of such great benefit to the few, they are by no
means favourable to the increase of population. A flock of sheep requires t,ooo
acres of land for its support, but only one person to tend it. It is the reverse in
agricultural pursuits; here many labourers are required. The number of persons
required for the cultivation of cotton, coffee, and sugar, is very great; 1,ooo acres of land
in cotton or coffee will require about 15o labourers ; and the same quantity in sugar,
about 3oo. If the cultivation of cotton, coffee, and sugar should ever be extensively
establisled, it will give employment to an immense population, not only in the tropical
parts where these staple productions will be grown, but also in the southern districts, for
the purpose of raising supplies of horses, mules, oxen, hay, corn, flour, beef, pork, cheese,
butter, &c., for the use of these cotton, coffee, and sugar estates. Further, great imports
nust be yearly made from the mother country of steam-engines, expensive machinery,
sugar-boilers, stills, iron, copper, lead, agricultural implements, clothing, and various other
articles. From the great intercourse which must arise between the northern and southern
parts of the colony, in interchanging their respective productions, and between Australia
and Great Britain, an immense commercial marine will be created and maintained, vhich
will further add to the population, riches, and resources of Australia. The productions of
Ausiralia will then be so valuable and extensive, that the exports will greatly exceed the
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Appendix. imports, and vessels will arrive from Great Britain with but little freight; consequently,
- the owners will compete with each other to obtain freights and passengers, which wili

No. 4. reduce the charge of carriage so considerably, that an extensive and cheap system of in-
Nlinutes of migration into this colony nay be confidently expected to be successfully established.
Evidence. .Numbers will then swarn to these shores as they now do to Amierica; and instead of the

present excessive wages, labour will then be obtained at reasonable rates. The establish-
ment of cotton, cofle, and sugar estates, will be the means, not only of drawing to this
country numerous labourers, but nlso of causing nuch of the surplus capital, now lying
uselessly unemployed in England, to flow into this colony, as it once poured into the West
Indies, for the purpose of being invested upon the security of such kind of estates. This
will promote the advancement of Australia to an extent it cannot expect under present
circumstances. I an a planter of cotton, coffee, and sugar, and have resided in or visited
most countries wlhere those productions are raised. I came with the express intention of
introducing the'cultivation of those thrce great staple articles into this colony, with the
aid of convict labour, if I could obtain it ; but I soon found, on my arrival, that this kind
of labour, if desirable, was not to be had. En route trom India to this country I visited
the Mauritius, where I resided upwards of four months. I was agreeably surprised to find,
which I never expected fion what I had witnessed of the habits, inanners, customs, and
character of the natives in the presidencies of Bombay and Madras, that the Indian, who,
in his own country, is so indolent and prejudiced, was there converted ito a most efficient
and useful labourer, equalling, in some cases surpassing, the Negroes. In consequence,
principal]y, of the facilities of obtaining these valuable labourers, and of their efficiency,
property, which only a few years back bore merely a nominal value, so that a purchaser
could scarcely be fourid, gradually rose, and is now more than double its former value.
New estates are daily forming, and the planters who are already established are extending
their cultivation. Before, ail was depression and gloom; now, ail is exultation and joy.
Formerly, nearly every planter was deeply in debt ; now, there is scarcely one to be found
in that predicament, and several have accumulated large fortunes. With this example of
the successful application of Indian labour, I no longer regret the want of convicts. AIL
I now desire is, that I nay be granted a suflicient bounty to pay the expense of their
introduction. He who commences a cultivation in a country where it lias never been
introduced lias great difficulties and delays to surmount. His difficulties, distresses,
losses, experience, and success or failure, are warnings and beacons to those who follow.
I come to a country where no plants or seeds of those productions I wish to cultivate are
indigenous. They must ail be brought from other countries. I have been obliged, ut a
great expenditure of time and noney, to collect seeds and plants in various foreign places.
He who follows will be at no loss when I have once established plantations. I must,
though I have brought vith me a considerable quantity of various cotton seeds, and have
made arrangements for procuring other kinds, be two years before I can obtain a crop from
a complete estate; another, who cones after me, may do so in eight ur nine uonths.
Under the most favourable circumstances, I cannot expect to obtain a crop of sugar from
a fully established estate under two and a half or three years ; and if I can get no more
plants than those which I have brought with me, it will be five or six years. The persons
who follow me will be able to obtain a crop in 15 months from the time of putting the
plants into the ground. As to coffee, I cannot expect a crop before 12 or 13 years; the
persons who follow me will gel a full one in seven years. I therefbre humbly submit, that
I amt entitled to, and deserve the encouragement and aid of the public ; for my success
must promote the public good in an eminent degree. 1 therefore earnestly pray that I
may be granted a sufficient bounty to import 500 Indian and 5o European labourers, for
the express purpose of establishing estates of cotton, coffee, and sugar. Upon the comple-
tion of the term of apprenticeship of the Negroes in the West Indies, vhich will be in
about three years' lime, there nust be a great defalcation, if not an entire failure of crops;
for it is the general opinion that the Negroes, when once free, if they can be induced to
w'ork at aIl, will work in so little a degree, that the operations of a sugar estate cannot be
carried on. Slavery, if not soon, must ultimately cease in America, especially in the
United States. If these prognostications should be realised, those countries where tropical
cultivation may be established at the time will have a more certain chance of supplying
the deficiencies than other countries where it is not even begun. If 1 obtain the bounty
I seek, I shall proceed immediately to India, to bring hither the labourers which 1 shail
want for my own use. I shall not procure thei from Calcutta and the neighbourhood,
but go into the " Hill Country," with proper agents and assistants, and there select both
the men and women. At the same time, I shall be willing to procure for others such
labourers as they may want.

Saturday, 24 June 1837.

Mr. John Broadley Howard, of the Customs Department, called in; and Examined.
Mr. J. B. loward. I WAs a resident in Bengal from the vear 1827 to 1833. I wvas employed in the culti-

24 June 83-'. vation of indigo. We used to sow about 8,ooo acres annually. The land was cultivated
by Boonahs, fHindoos, and Mahometans. Their wages were about three rupees per month.
The labourers found their own rations in ail cases. The Boonahs came down from the
hills in gangs of from 50 to 2oo. They were under the superintendence of a sirdar or
leader. I have always understood that after two or three years' residence in the lower
provinces they return to their own country. They are accompanied by their wives and
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children. The women also engage in agricultural employments, at wages somewhat
lower than the men. Thev were employed by us, first, in digging the land with a
" caddallee" (a sort of pick-axe), and afterwards in weeding and cutting the indigo,
carrying it to the factory. They were also employed in the preparation of the article.
They are very peaceable and quiet. Task-work appeared to answer best with us; and in
hoe-ploughing, one cottah, or the sixtieth part of an acre, vas reckoned a day's wvork on
rougi lands. They used to work from sunrise to sunset. Their food consists of rice, fish,
and vegetables. They are fond of animal food, and do not, like the Mahometans and
Hindoos, object to eat pork or beef. I do not think they could manage an English
plough. The plouglhs used in India are of a rude construction. They are very unwilling
to use English implements; they say their fathers did without them, and they can do the
sanie. They cannot speak English. They are below the common stature. They are
well made, and capable of enduring fatigue; but they are inclined to be indolent, if not
looked after. They do not possess the physical strength of Englishmen. They will drink
spirits, and strong temptation would make them drunkards. Their clothing is very simple,
consisting of nothing more than a d'hooty or apron, and a " copra" or cotton vest thrown
loosely over the shoulders, which they take off when at work. They wear no shoes.
Their habitations are extremely simple; they use no furniture; they sleep on a loose mat,
laid on the ground ; their amusements are innocent; they delight in hawking and wild boar
hunting, and in the evening they sing and play on their " tom toms ;" they marry very
young. It is common to see a mother only twelve years old. Their religion I am unable
to speak of. I have only been a few months in this colony, and am, therefore, unable to
speak with precision as to their usefulness to settlers. I do not think they could use the
common spade; they would be of service in brick-making, weeding, planting potatoes.
There are a class of persons in India called " Barree-wallahs," who would answer better
as shepherds if they could be induced to emigrate. I do not think any of the Boonahs are
acquainted with the management of live stock; I have occasionally employed them as
grooms; they have no scruples about caste, and are despised by the Hindoos and Maho-
nietans. They are decidedly less cunning than the other natives. We found them very
useful, and could obtain them in abundance at certain seasons; that is, from. the month of
October to February. As to the best mode of obtaining a ship load of Boonahs, I would
suggest that an agent, acquainted with their manners and language, should be sent to
Calcutta, and from thence proceed up the Ganges to the manufacturing districts, to
Jessore and Kishnaghur, where lie night engage them for a term. They would require
about 2o rupees each in advance. Great care should be taken in selecting them, as they
differ very much. Their rations on ship board would be similar to those served out to
Lascars. The women would be of no use to the colonists as domestic servants. They are
particularly faithful to their husbands. The Boonahs would work best in gangs. I do
not think they would work singly. The natives on the Coromandel coast are a fine strong
race, and I should imagine men might be obtained froin Madras or any of the ports on
the Coromandel coast. The coolies at Calcutta would be useless, and I would not recoin-
mend their importation.

Friday, 23 June 1837.

Thomas Potter Macqueen, Esq., a large Landholder, called in; and Examined.

I THINK that in the district of the Hunter, where I reside, 2,000 agricultural labourers,
herdsmen, and shepherds, vith or without their families, would find immediate employment.
In consequence of the dearth of assigned mechanics, ready employment, at liberal wages
would be immediately provided for at least 5oo mechanics in the same district. The
contemplated erection of churches and public buildings, which now cannot be effected,
would then be immediately carried forward; the value of land and stock would be increased,
and the subsequent demand for general labour proportionably encouraged. If we must
have recourse to Oriental immigration, I should much prefer Chinese to that from any other
part of Asia; inasmuch as the natives of China are skilful gardeners, accustomed to the
common process of agriculture, as respects rice and maize, and thoroughly acquainted
with the art of irrigation, which would fertilize many of our richest tracts, now nearly, if
not entirely, useless. At the same time, I do not consider the habits of the Chinese
adapted for the solitary life of shepherds or herdsmen; nor would they agree with convict
servants, from whom they so essentially differ, in habits, food, and prejudices. I know
that many flock-owners have been obliged, froin want of a sufficient number of shepherds,
to double the numbers of sheep in each flock under the charge of their shepherds; and
I have refused to punish shepherds when brought before me, as a magistrate, because
I considered the flocks they were in charge of were larger than they could properly attend
to. The losses occasioned from want of hauds to preserve cleanliness, to repel the invasion
of native dogs, ard from the impossibility of effectually securing large flocks, are infinitely
greater than the additional expense of able-bodied shepherds. capable of doirig justice to
snaller flocks would amount to. Under these circumstances, considering that an im-
mediate accession of labour is indispensable to the welfare of the colony, although I
should be inelined to give a decided preference to the introduction of Englisi labourers,
still I think the encouragement of Oriental immigration is too valuable an object to be
neglected.

Appendix.

No. 4.
Minutes of
Evidence.

T. P. ?Jacqueen,
Esq.

23 June 1837.
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Appendix.

No. 4-
Minutes of
Evidence.

W. C. Wentworth,
Esq.

24 Jule 1837.

W. Morgan, Esq.
24 June 1837.

Saturday, 24 June 1837.

William Charles Wentworth, Esq., an extensive Landholder, called in; and Examined.

THE scarcity of farm servants and labourers in general, for some time past, bas been so
great, as to compel me to increase the number of sheep placed under the charge of my
shepherds respectively, from 500 to 700, 8oo, and even 1,ooo; the consequence of which
has been considerable losses, caused by want of sufficient attention to the sheep; and it is
impossible for me tu increase either my stock or my cultivation without a further supply
of labourers. I think 1o,ooo immigrants, including mechanics, farn servants, shepherds,
cow-herds, labourers, and household servants, would not be too great a number to import
as soon as they can be procured; and, afterwards, about 5,ooo or 6,ooo yearly. I have
no doubt that 1o,ooo well selected persons would imnediately find employnient. The
number of sheep in the colony is estimnated at about 2,ooo,ooo, I believe; of which, the
proportion of breeding ewes may bc about 6oo,ooo, which, on an average, may yield an
equal number of lambs. Allowing tivo shepherds and one hut-keeper to each thousand
sheep, and 2oo supplenentary hands, the next year's increase of sheep will require 2,ooo
additional persons to attend to them. Taking the number of cattle in the colony at
500,000, the increase, next year, nay be estimated at 200,000. Allowing two herdsmen
or stock keepers, and one hut-keeper, to each 1,ooohead of cattle, and 2oo supplementary
hands as overseers, bullock drivers, &c., 8oo additional persons will be required to attend
to the next year's increase of cattle; or, in round numbers, the additional persons neces-
sary to attend to the next year's increase of sheep and cattle may be taken as 3,ooo;
and, supposing an equal number to be necessary for the increasing cultivation on tillage
faris, and for mechanics, labourers, household servants, and all other purposes, and that
3,000 or 4,000 persons vould be required to inake up the present numerous deficiencies in
all parts of the colony, I do. not think my estimate at all too large in recommending the
introduction of o,ooo immigrants as speedily as possible. But I cannot approve of the
introduction of Indians; whether their wives are brought with them or not, it will be
impossible to prevent an intermixture of races, which 1 consider it would be highly
desirable to avoid. Considering the length of time which must necessarily elapse in
making arrangements with agents in India in collecting and transporting the Indians,
and teaching them to be useful, I think emigrants from Great Britain and Ireland, in any
nunbers, nmay be obtained quite as soon, and that they would be infinitely superior in
efliciency. In Ireland, particularly, there tnust be a great superabundance of unemployed
people; and I prefer Irish labourers to any other; a good word goes a great way with an
Irishman. I think the present system of bounties bad. Bounties should be allowed for
single inen, without making it necessary to import women ivith them. I think it desirable
that equal numbers of the sexes should be iniported; but they should corne out single.
The Government should continue to import unmarried fenales; and the settlers will import
males for themselves, if the Government will allow a reasonable bounty; but the present
scale is too low.

William Morgan, Esq., Ship Agent and Merchant, called in; and Examined.

I A of opinion that vessels of from 300 to 400 tons are those best suited for the
conveyance of emigrants, both because the number of emligrants who can be brought by
ships of that size will be more likely to arrive in a healthy state than when larger numbers
are congregated together, and because such ships can be navigated with less than a pro-
portionately smaller number of nien than ships of a larger size, and consequently at a
cheaper rate. The umost advantageous manner of fitting up such vessels is as follows:-
They should have a raised poop. for the accommodation of the ships' officers and cabin
passengers, and a forecastle deck for the use of the crew ; thus leaving the 'tween deck
clear, fore and aft, for the emigrants. The height between decks should be at least six
feet ; each side of the ship should be divided into compartments of six feet in length, and
four and a balf feet in widthl, in each of which compartments there should be two tiers of
berths, to contain three persons in each. To every compartment a patent air-port must
be attached, to be so placed as to ventilate every subdivision, and to give a current of air
through the vessel. The 'tween deck, thus subdivided, may be apportioned to individuals,
classified as. married and single, of both sexes, and may be divided by movable bulk-
heads, removable in the morning at a certain hour, and replaced at night; a movable
table and forms may be placed so as to run throughout the ship lengthways. Each pas-
senger should be provided with a wooden or pewter platter, knife, fork and spoon, and a hora
drinking cup, and a certain number of wooden or pewter dishes and jugs apportioned to
each mess. The number of passengers which this arrangement will afford accommodation
to may be calculated as fillows:

Suppose the length of the 'tween decks, from bulk-head tO
bulk-head, to be - . - - - - - ioosfeet

Divided by six (feet) gives, on each side of the ship - - 16 compartments

Which doubled, gives - - - - - - - 33' ditto
Multiplied by six persons to each compartment - - 6

gves - - - - - - - - - 2oo adult ernigrants,

which
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which are as many as a vessel of 375 tons, with a crew 25 in number, is entitled to carry, Appendix.
in accordance with the rules of the Act of Parliament regulating the conveyance of pas-
sengers. The water to accommodate so large a body of persons should be placed in the No. 4.
orlop deck, or hold of the vessel, fore and aft, and as pumped out, should be replaced by Minutes of
sait water, to keep the stowage good, and serve as ballast. This vater should be in tun- Evidence.
butts, or good stout English beef tierces, which will always meet a ready sale on arrival.
The provisions should be placed in the same situation; and dead weight, consisting of
iron, tin, copper, crockery-ware, and other goods of a heavy nature, should be received on
freight, in lieu of ballast, but not in greater quantity than will permit the stowage, also in
the hold, of the whole of the passengers' luggage ; by which means the 'tween decks,
being kept clear, will be better ventilated, and more easily kept clean, and the health of
the passengers better ensured. The poop cabins may be appropriated to pqssengers of a
superior description, at the rate of from 50 l. to 6o 1. for males, and 45 1. to 50 . for females.
The rates charged for steerage passengers in the vessels arriving here two, three, and four
years ago, for which I was agent, were-

For male adults - - - - - - - - £.20

female ditto - - - - - - - - 18, or

mani and his wife - - - - - - - 35
childrei from seven to fourteen - - - - - 1o, and
ditto fron one to seven - - - - - -5

The rules for preserving order and cleanliness adopted in those vessels, and the scale of
rations issued, are as follows; namely,

We, the undersigned passengers, acknowledge the following to be the conditions of our
agreement, as respects our rations and rules of conduct, with A- , B-- , C- , during
our stay in the ship D- , bound from E- , for New South Wales, and we severally
bind ourselves and each of the members of our respective families to abide by, and to do
everything in our power to preserve the observance of the conditions herein stated. Such
of the passengers as may have embarked before the day of sailing, with their luggage and
bedding, and who shall thereafter sleep regularly on board, shall from and after the -

day of - 183 , on condition of their passage-money baving been paid, and until the
vessel shall have sailed, be allowed one pound of beef or pork, half a pound of biscuit, and
two pints of coffee, per day. But from the sailing of the vessel the regular mess will
commence, and be on the following daily scale for each mess of 12 full grown persons, or
children equal to that number, reckoning two children from seven to fourteen years, and
four ebildren from one to seven years, as equal to one adult.

Coffee Cocoa
Bread. :b.raw; ilb.raw; Sugar. Beef. Pork. Flour. Fruit. Suet. Soup. Water. SPIRITS.

lquid. liqIid._

£bs. pints. pints. lbs. lbs. lbs. lIbs. lbs. lbs. pints. quarts.

Mondav - 12 12 12 1 9 - - 4 - - 18 A noggin, or two

Tuc.îy 12 12 2 i -- --- --- i8 glasses, tu everyTuesday 12 12 2 - 18 9 mae adult an
Wednesday - 12 12 12 1 9 - - 4 ¾ - - 8 married female.

To Uzîmaxried fe-Thusday - 12 12 12 1 - - 9-- ---- 18 9 maes, and cl-i
Friday - 12 12 12 i 9 - 4 - - 8 dren' between 1o

12 1 12 i - 9---------------î8 9 and 1 4, a glass,
Saturday - 12 12 12 1 9 18 but none to chu-
Sunday - 12 is 12 1 g - - 4 1 4 - - 9 dren under zo.

All nursing mothers to be allowed one quart of porter each daily, in lieu of spirits.

As it has been found from experience that these allowances are considerably more than
can be consumed, it is expressly required that the quantity not consumed be returned
to the steward.

Regulations.

First.-Any person concealino-, wasting, or failing to return to the steward any of the
provisions not consumed, to foreit his or her allowance of spirits for three days for each
offence; the unconsumed part to form part of the allowance on the succeeding day, or to
be deducted from the allowance for the following day.

Second.-The duty of cleaning the Iloor to be doue by the -members of each mess in
rotation, to be washed and scrubbed before breakfast, swept before dinner, and again
before going to bed. Parents are required to remove any frlth of their children; and
should the cleaners, in discharge of their task, find any such filth, it must be removed
immediately by the parents, for whose neglect their allowance of rum for the day shall
be forfeited to the cleaners. This duty to begin with members of No. i mess, and to be
followed by the others in rotation, day after day. As cleanliness is so indispensable to the
comfort of the passengers, it is agreed that the rum belonging to the mess in fault shal be
forfeited for three days, should it be determined by a majority of the male passengers
that the floor has not been properly cleaned by them.
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Appendix. Third.-The bedding to be taken on deck, and aired every day that the weather will
. . permit; and when it is on deck, the bertbs are required to be thoroughly cleaned by the

No. 4. occupiers, who are also required to clean their pannikins, forks, knives, &c. &c.
Minutes of Fourth.-Each mess to appoint a master, whose duty it will be to receive from theEvidence. steward the rations; he being required to retire to bis division of the vessel immediately

on receiving the supply for his mess, so as to prevent confusion, and to make room for
the master of the next mess to approach.

Fifth.-No light of any description allowed, except the three ship lamps, and these to
be extinguished at eight P.M., and no smoking allowed but on deck, on forfeiture of rum
for the voyage.

Sixth.-Passengers occupying the berths abaft the main-hatch, to enter by the aflter-
hatch ; and those in the fore division, to enter by the fore-hatch; no steerage passenger
being allowed to go on that part of the deck abaft the after-batch.

Seventh.-No person to enter the cabhouse, or in any manner to inerfere with the cook
or steward, or their respective departments, under forfeiture of their allowance of spirits for
the whole voyage.

Eighlh.-Any passenger guilty of misconduct or using improper language, to forfeit his
or her allowance of rum for the voyage.

Lastly.-Each mess to provide two of their number to assist the cook, day by day, in
regular rotation.

Monday, 26 June 1837.

Robert Towns, Esq., Commander of the ship " Brothers," called in ; and Examined.

RobertTowns,Esq. I THINX that the vessels most suitable for the conveyance of emigrants are those of
26 June 1837. from 45o to 5oo tons reistered burthen. Smaller vessels neither afford sufficient room

for exercise nor admit oPthe necessary degree of ventilation. Height in the 'tween decks
and breadth of beam are essentially necessary in emi rant ships, where the sleeping berths
are one above another, and where such space should be secured between the several ranges
of berths as woild nifford a clear passage, fore and aft, of at least three feet. The following
scale of passage-money would, I conceive, amply remunerate the ship-owner, and enable
hin to provide necessary stores and provisions of the very best quality, which, in truth,
w'ould, in the end, be found to be the cheapest ; that is, supposing that there were embarked
as many enigrants as the ship could accommodate comfortably, at the following rates of
passage-money, and that a portion of the money were paid in advance in Britain, viz.-

For a man and his wife, without family - - - - - - £·36

- each unmarried female - - - - - - - -

- each unmarried male - - - - - - - 18

- children of froin seven to fourteen years - - - - - 10
- ditto, of from one to seven - - - - - - - 5

I would here observe, that most of the children embarked are likely to be classed as
under seven years, unless the existing regulations as to ages are considerably extended,
which, in my opinion, they ought to be. When selecting emigrants in England, I met
with several otherwise very desirable families, whose ages being above 3o, precluded
them from participating in the advantages held out by the Government to persons a year
or two younger; and thus the colony was deprived of the services of individuals of irre-
proachable character, skilful in their several callings, and in the very prime of life, with
families of grown-up boys and girls, whose services would be invaluable. One case in
point occurred among the emigrants brought out by me in the "Brothers." It was that
of a man named George Butt, who, with bis wife and six children, would have been refused
by the Board of Examination, in consequence of bis age exceeding the prescribed limits,
had it not been for the kind assistance of Major Macarthur and the parish from which he
came, by whom his passage-money was paid. The conduct of this family throughout the
voyage was most unexceptionable. I may here also instance the cases of two families in
Lincolnshire, who were actually rejected, although the ages of the men did not exceed
34 or 35, and the women were not above from 30 to 32, one with a family of seven chil-
dren, the other w&ith one of six ; thrce or four of whom in each family were grown-up
boys and girls, capable of performing the labour of adults. I invariably found that those
persons who had the largest families were the most desirous to emigrate; but, as I before
observed, their ages in several instances prevented the parents receiving the bounty,
and the children would not be separated from them. I think, therefore, that the present
regulations, limiting the ages of parties eligible to the Government bounty, should be éon-
siderably extended, in those cases at least where persons with large families offer ther-
selves as candidates for emigration. In England, a single man, if he be industrious, nay
at all times earn a living; but it is not so with a married man having a large family, whose
best exertions in many cases will not save him from the poor-house. I repeat, therefore,
that the object of those regulations would be best attained by some extension of the ages
at which narried persons with large fanilies shall be considered entitled to the assistance
or the Government.
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In corroboration of my statement as to the rate of passage-money which I think would Appendix.
remunerate the ship-owner, I beg to submit a statement of the sums paid to myself by -
Mr. Macarthur, for the emigrants whom I brought out for that gentleman in the ship No. 4.
" Brothers," viz.- Minutes of
For 14 married couples, two single men6 Evidence.

and 18 children - - - - - - - - - - - £.640; or

For say 15 couples, at 36 L. - - - -£540

Bounty for the children, calculated according
to the scale of ages; namely,-

Norris - - One child above seven years - £.o
Three children under seven years - 15

Vright - One child above seven years - - 10
Three cbildren under seven years - 15

J. Wicks - Two children under seven years - io
Cox - - One child under seven years - - 5
Gumbleton - Two children under seven years - la
Arnold - - One child under seven years - -
R. Wicks - rwo children under seven years - 10
New - - Two children underseven years - - £ 00

- -150

-- £.64

Exclusive of the marn Butts and bis family, of wbom. I have spoken before, and whose
passage, caicuiated according to the scale, would be 81i.; viz. -

For himself and bis wife £ - - - -£.36
Tbree chidren above seven years - - - - - 30
Three ditto below seven years 15

-. 81

Making the gyross sum which 1 received for the passage Of 48 persons 7 21 i., which,
1 conuider to have paid me very well; nevertheless, what witlî the cost of advertisements,
criers, posting bis and travelling expenses, considerable expense is incarred in the first
instance in procurirîg the emigrants; but I should think it likely that those who empioy
themn after their arrivai in the colony might be induced to bear a certain portion of these
expenses; 11i. per filv would, 1 think, cover ail. To ensure the comnfort and health of
emigrants, I would recommend th'tt crood and sufficient cabins should be built to suit the
families, varying in size according to the niumber of persons intended to occupy them,
care being taken to keep each family separate, and to supply every berth with

A slop-paii or bu-ket,
A hook-pot or pots (according to the famiiy).
Two or tliree pannikins,
Two or tbree tin plates,
Two or three wooden or iron spoons,
A nmess kid or platter,

(Also a large mess kid for every five or six cabins.)
A tea, cannister,
A sugar box, and
A keg to contain the daiiy ailowance of water.

I think the above akit," suted for a man and bis wife and two chidren, might be
bpught for 12 s. or 14 s., which, if caared to the emigrant, wit permission to take the
saie ashore, would give h an iterest n taking care of them. The emigrants should
be provided by the Government or the; importer with beds and bedding, ad allowed to
take them with tem frow the sbip, paying for them trough their employers in the
coiony, out of their first year's w nges, which would, in ny opinion, be an arrangement
rnuch preferable to the present one of allowingtheni to bring their OId beds and bedding,
ivhich, independent of the risk, nay, certainty, of inroducing vermin into tbe ship, ouid,
in most cases, cost as much for their conveyance over-iand to the port of embarkation, as
tould purchase the new ones have proposed they should be spplied wit. Iwould
also propose that sc of te grown-p members of families, whether maies or feales,
(say of the age of 14 or 15 years, or upwards), should have sleeping berths apart; from
their parents, but so arraned as that ooe females should-be under e immediate eye of
their parents, while the yong men tight be accommodated in such maner as to be
equally under control wth the young woen and yetquite separate bfroth them. IWouid
put four femaAes in each of the cabjns alotted to the young women, and an equal number
of males in thosea1Iotted to the young, men. To enforceleanlineson;board, should be
an object of thewfirst importance. My raie.was to rouse al the men up at six o'clock,
%ybenever the weather-and their bealth permitted of.it; ,the officer of the watch- seeingthat
they emptied Their sioppails and cleaned their berths, ad, the deckbelow: it would also
he ound to be a goodmle to employ ia portion. O them, byUrns of five orsix echwor-
ing, t assit theA crew in wasin decks ad Il cleaning ship 'The twaeworld not coue
round oftener tha once in every 14 or 15 days, and it wouldgive them a respectfr hean-
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Appendix. liness, and a necessary notion of discipline. Enployment of some kind should also be
- provided for them during the voyage. Major Macarthur put a quantity of wool-bagging

NO. 4. on board the " Brothers" for the men, and netting-twine to make nets of; and
Minutes of ready cut-out shirts, &c., for the women to make up, the vhole under my super-
Evidence. intendence, and for which tley were liberally rewarded ; that is, out of every seven

shirts made up by the vomen, they vere allowed to retain two; and out of every
four shifts, they were allowed to retain one. There were also put on board a few
pieces of striped and plain prints for the children, which they purchased by imitating,a
the industry of their parents. Many of the families vho enbarked with a very
scanty sipply wrought themselves in this way into an excellent stock of apparel. la
order not only to instruct the children, but also to keep them out of danger and from
mischief, as well as to relieve their parents, who could otherwise more profitably employ
themselves, of the care of them, i would propose that a sehool should be established on
board, which could easily be accomplislied by offering a small pecuniary reward to some
one of the emigrants conpetent to conduct it. The woman who conducted the school on
board the - Brothers " was remnunerated for her trouble by Mr. Macarthur with a gratuity
of, I think, 51. I attribute much of the quiet, regularity, and discipline, vhich I was
enabled to niaintain on board the " Brothers," to thevery salutary ruile which 1 established
in the outset of the voyage, of not allowing spirits to be issued as a ration to the emigrants.
I have always looked npon the practice of serving spirits to steerage passengers as being
fraught with inusumerable evils, both to the people thiemselves and the ship's conpany,
and ultinmately to the colony in which they seule; inasnuch as it in a measure enforces
the habit of drinking grog, which quickliy begets the relish for it, and thus at the termina-
tion of a long voyage, such as that froi England to this colony, very msany who, but for
this baneful practice, would have been an invaluable acquisition to the colony, have either
already bceoie confirmed drunkards, or are quite prepared to become so upon one tithe
of the provocation which this colony vill afford to tieir ship-acquired appetite for spirits.
A strict observance of the Sabbath wili also be found to have a very salutary effect, at any
rate, as regards the cleaniiness of their persons, whatever other good may result from it.
Improper language ought to be strictly prohibited; as youthful minds, if freely indulged
in the sound of vice, will have the less repugnance to overcone in its practice. Every
species of gambling should also be rigidly prohibited. It is Most dangerous in its coui-
sequences where so many unemployed persons are crowded together, who, when once their
passions are excited by losses, or detection of unfair practices at play, and having no means
of avoiding each other, are sure to vent then in quarrels of a nature more or less serions,
which wou ld be found to be highly injurious to the present discipline of the ship, and the
future welfare of the passengers. In fact, on board such a ship, where so many widely-
differing dispositions are in constant collision, the greatest circumspection is required on
the part of the commander, who mnay rest assured tiat lie will best consuit the discipline
of his ship, and the good of his passengers, by a muild although firmi enforcement of such
rules as he may deem necessary; alhvays bearing in mind that much more is to be gained
by acquiring the respect of those under his care, than can ever be hoped for by exciting
their fears.

John Edg/e Mani,, Esq., Registrar of the Supreme Court, an extensive Landholder,
called in ; and Examined.

J. E.NaisningEsq. Fnom a calculation formed upon the exportation of wool during the last two years, and
assuming that each bale contains the product of 100 sheep, I should think that 1,500 shep
ierds and hut-keepers would be required for weaning the lambs oflast September and March;
the increase of our cattle might require the eighth part of that number, say 2oo; and 300
agricultural labourers would be necessary for raising food for these additional consumers;
-wlich number of persons, together amounting to ,ooo, with about 6oo general servants,
to be employed in clearing ground and other improvements, and as house-servants to an
increasing population, might, 1 think, meet the absolute demand of the present year.
These observations have reference only to the increase of the present year, and are not
meant to include existing wants, or to supply the present vacuum. I am not possessed of
any data on which to estinate the numbers suflicient to supply such vacuum; but from
my knowledge of the fact that most of our fiock-masters are compelled to increase the
numbers of sheep in their respective flocks in a degree highly detri mental to their numerical
increase, safety, and advancement, I must believe that the subsisting wants are very great
indeed. I should imagine that mechanices will always be required in the proportion,
perhaps, of to per cent. of the grosa number of immigrants ; and I think that they should
be married men. It is nmy belief, that in one year from this time, unless we have an
importation of many thousand shepierds, this colony will have reached its acmé of pro-
ductiveness in wool; or that such an evil may be delayed only twelve snoths longer, by
the neglect of agriculture, and the consequent endangering of human life. I apprehend
that the strong feeling which exists in England against emigration to this colony, the
facility of emigration to America, and the great inducements held out by the South
Australian Company to emigrants possessed of iool. or upwards, will Prevent the tide of
spontaneous immigration, uniess an entirely free passage, or a bounty equal to it, be offerèd.
I take the liberty also of suggesting that the limitation to the age of 3o years, in respect
to married persons to wvhomî a bounty is allowed by the regulations of October 1835, be
extended to 40 years for mnarried men, and 35 years for married -women; and that a free
passage, or a bounty equal to it, be given to male and female immigrants itüported by

pivate
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private individuals. The immediate want of labour being so appalling, I conceive that
every available channel should be opened, and every stimulus used in the Iastening an
extensive arrival of immigrants; and that, with this view, a bonus, equal to the amount of
the harbour dues and other port charges, should be offered to the owners of every vessel
vhich shall land 50 immigrants in this colony. And, further, that in addition to the

exertions of the naval surgeons instructed for the purpose, resident agents should be
appointed atdifferent ports of England, Scotland and Ireland, empowered to offer the full
passage money, or an equivalent bounty, to all emigrants approved by them, according to
the regulations, in whatever vessel they may embark. In respect to the introduction of
the hill coolies fron India, and of Chinamen, I am of opinion that it would be greatly
beneficial to the colony, as affording a temporary relief to our present distress, and as being
likely to diminish the evils to be apprehended from the probable inadequateness of the
eiigration from Europe to meet the full extent of the wants of the colony during the
next ensuing two or three years. I think also, that, to a certain limited extent, these
Indians might be of pernianent use to us for the cultivation of various products in our
northern districts, and that they would be of more than ordinary utility in the service of
gentlemen coming to us from India, who would be acquainted with their language and
habits.

James Bowman, Esq., late Inspector-general of H-ospitals, a very extensive Landholder,
called in; and Examined.

I HAvL lately made an extensive tour in the Upper Districts of the Hunter, and at all
the places where I have been there appeared to be a great want of labourers; and I am
much in want of servants at my own establishment, although I engaged a considerable
number of the immigrants lately arrived by the " Lady Macnaghten." I have not made
minute calculation as to the wants of the colony, but I am quite certain that a very large
nuimber of immigrants would obtain immediate employment. I do not think 10,000
would be too many to import during the next year, to meet the present warts, and to keep
pace vith the probable increase of live stock. About one-third of that number might be
imported during the following year; progressively increasing in each succeeding year.
If Europeans could be obtained in as short a time, or nearly so, as Indians, I would cer-
tainly give them the preference; but if Indians can be brought soon, I will take some of
them, being so much in want of servants. Each of my breeding flocks used ordinarily to
consist of about 350 ewes, but in consequence of the scarcity or shepherds, I have lately
been obliged to increase the numbers to 500 and even 6oo in a flock.

Joseph Hickey Grose, Esq., late one of the Directors of the Commercial Bank, and
a considerable Landholder, called in ; and Examined.

I Am of opinion that about 1,ooo agricultural labourers would be a sufficient number to
import annually, to enable us to produce grain in such quantitv as would be fully equal to
the consumption. The greater portion of tbese people should be married men.

In respect to shepherds, I think they may be more advantageously obtained from India.
For household servants, I think Chinese would be best suited; and f whom not less than
5oo should be imported; a great portion of these would be mechanics; and, as the Chinese
would not bring their families with them, it would, perhaps, be necessary to import a similar
number yearly, to supply the places of those who return to their own country. Shepherds
and stockmen, I think, can be best procured from India, froni the hill country of Bengal.
I would import these to the extent of displacing many of the pres.ent shepherds ; say to the
number of 1,ooo, by way of experiment in the first instance. The want of mechanics is
inost seriously feit, and unless a very considerable importation of them is made within
12 months from the present time, the commercial interest of Sydney must retrograde. For
weeks and months past, shipwrights employed by me, working by piece-work, have earned
from 2os. to 30s. per day each ; and as a naturai consequence they do not, on the average,
work more than three days in a week. The present shipping interest of Sydney, which
has more than doubled itself within the last two years, requires an iamediate importation
of at least 100 shipwrights, 500 able seamen and 50 coopers. Ten English engineers from
London or Liverpool vould find immediate employment, at froi 10 1. to 2ol. per month.
At present, to persons of this description, I give i5l. per month and their provisions.
Fifty blacksmiths would likewise obtain immediate employment; country smiths would be
preferable; 50 house-carpenters, 50 stone-masons, 6o bricklayers and 50 brickmakers,
would also be readily engaged. 1 think these numbers would lbe required, for the service
of private individuals, independent of those which may be wanted for that of the govern-
ment. I beg leave to suggest to the Committee,; as an object deserving of consideration,
the advantage that would arise front apprenticing orphan school-boys to shipwrights,
coopers and masons.; but to.induce masters in these trades to take and teach the boys, it
would be necessary to offer a bounty with them, of about 201., to be paid after two or
three months' trial, on the indentures being signed.

Appendix.

No. 4 .
Minutes of
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J. Bowman, Esq.

J. H. Grose, Esq.
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Wednesday, 28 June 1837.
IHenry, O'Brien, of Yass, esq., a considerable Land and Stock Proprietor, called in ;

and Examined.

I no not profess to know much of the general wants of the Colony in respect to agri-
cultural labour, but I ani aware that the complaint of a great deficiency is very general.

The number of bales of wool shipped during the year 1836, was -
And supposing that on the 1st of January 1837, there remain to be

shipped - - - - - - - - - - - -

And that there were manufactured in the Colony - - - -

The aggregate produce of 1836 would thus anount to - -

Again; supposing that each bale contained 100 fleeces, the number
of sheep clipped that year would be - - - - - - -

To which are to be added the September lambs not"shorn; say to
each 1o,ooo sheep, 1,200 lambs; making the total number of lambs -

To which add the next March lambing, say - - - - -

Making the total number of sheep in the colony, in the present year

22,000

1,000
1,000

24,000

2,400,000

288,000
300,000

2,988,000

For each 1,200 sheep, three men are required as shepherds and hut-
keepers, which would give - - - - - - - -

And for every 1oo men thus enployed, 10 labouring men would be
required as farm servants, labourers, and bullock drivers, which would
give for these purposes - - - - - - - - -

Making the number employed on sheep establishments - -
To which add the number employed on cattle establishments, say -

Which would give as the total number of men employed in 1837,
on the several sheep and cattle stations in the colony - -

For every 10,ooo sheep, 10 extra men will be required in May 1838;
and taking for granted that the flocks will at that time amount to
3,ooo,ooo, there would then be immediate employment in tending the
flocks alone for - - - - - - - - - -

And there would be required for the cattle establishments about -

Making the number of immigrants that would be required for the
increased flocks and herds alone of 1838 - - - -

7,470

747

8,217
1,200

9,417

3,000
500

3,500 men

Besides which, agricultural labourers, household servants and mechanics will be required in
large numbers; but I do not profess to possess any accurate knowledge of the exact
number that would be likely to find employment. I have at this moment from 1,ooo to
1,400 sheep in several of iny flocks, instead of 6oo, which I consider to be enough in one
flock. I have lately hired several freed men at very high wages, and I would willingly
hire others at the same rates if I could get them. If a sulficient supply of immigrants from
Great Britain and Ireland can be obtained, I would much prefer them to Indians or
Chinese; but, situate as we are at present, with rapidly increasing flocks and herds, and
with hands infinitely short of the requisite number to tend them, I would recommend the
immediate introduction of such numbers of the hill labourers of India, and of Chinese, as
the colonists shall previously enter into arrangements with the government to receive and
employ on their arrival here, under certain specified regulations as to wages and good
treatment. Such a measure would prevent the introduction of persons whose services
might not be required on their arrival in the colony. I would take ten of these people on
trial myself.

Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Dumaresq, Commissioner for the Australian Agricultural
Company, called in; and Examined.

I A %r not in possession of data on which to found calculations with respect to the present
deficiency of labourers, farm and householdservants, shepherds,stock-keepers,,and mechauS
and therefore can bring little more than vague conjecture in aid of the interesting subject
now under cousideration of the Committee; but it appears to me that by taking the numbers.
of cattle and sheep stated in the late census, and calculating their probable increase for tie
next ensuing two years, and then estimating the number of convicts who may arrive in
the colony Juring the saine period, and whose services may be applied to their superin-
tendence, alluwing three men to each 1,ooo sheep, and two men to each 1,ooo head of

eattle

Lieut -Col.
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cattle, that the probable demand for stock-keepers and shepherds may be arrived at; and Appendis.
if it be supposed that each landed proprietor requires two additional farn servants, and -
each householder one household servant, the demand for these descriptions of labour may No. 4.
be thus determined. Minutes of

I am not aware how the demand for mechanics is to be ascertained; I think, however, Evidence.
there can be but littie risk in introducing persons ofthis description into the colony. Most
settlers would, doubtless, be glad now to embeliish their properties, and add to the comforts
and conveniences of their abodes, if proper artificers were at hand. I would suggest,
nevertheless, that in the arrangements for the introduction into the colony of persons of
the above descriptions, care should be taken to prevent the arrival of more than a certain
limited number of each class at any one time. 1 scarcely know what to say about the in-
troduction of Indian labourers. The Bengal convicts employed at the Mauritius, during my
service there, suffered severely from the effects of cold, but they were a uost orderly and
useful class of people.

Thomas Barker, Esq., a considerable Stock-owner, called in; and Examined.
I AN fully aware of the inconvenience and pecuniary loss sustained by landowners, Thos. Barker, Esq.

flockowners, and householders generally, fromi the present scarcity in the colony of labour
of every description; yet if emigrants arrive in numbers of, say from 5,ooo to 6,ooo
annually, they will in my opinion speedily supply the demand for them; and I think, there-
fore, thatsome measure should be adopted by the Government, to protect them fromi the
necessity of engaging themselves on arrival at rates of wages below those which, con-
sidering the inducements held out to them in Britain, they ought to receive. The settlers
in this colony have so long been accustomed to obtain labour at a cheap rate, and without
much regard to the characters of those they have employed, that I fear many of them
would be very unwilling to offer what might be considered fair remunerating wages for the
services of virtuous and useful families. I would therefore respectfully suggest, that the
Government should continue to supply food and lodging to the immigrants on their arrival,
and that they should also give them employment in future, at a rate of wages which should,
after deduction of the cost of such food and lodging, be but little below the rates then
current in the colony ; which would secure thein agaimst the necessity of accepting situ-
ations on terms inadequate to the value of their services, afford to those who may be penny-
less an opportunity of earning the means of furnishing themselves with the little neces-,
saries which, as new comers, they would require, and yet, at the sanie time, would not
make them unwilling to engage with private individuals, at a fair rate of wages, With
respect to the introduction ofindian labourers, although from the paucity of labour I am
an advocate for it as a temporary relief, or as an experiment, rendered necessary by the
present pressing wants of the colony, yet I hope that not more than one, or at mostvo
thousand of them will be introduced among us, and these, I think, sbould all be males. This
colony possesses very many natural advantages, which the industry of a virtuous and
skilful race of people would soon develope; and I hope shortly to witness the introduction
of people of this description from the mother country in such numbers as will sen-
sibly relieve her of sone of the evils of a redundant population, and keep pace with the
necessities and prosperity ofthe colony.

Colonel John Thomas Leahy, of Illawarra, a considerable Landowner, called in; and
Examined.

I Ax perfectly convinced that there is a great want of mechanics and labourera in the Col. J. T. Leahv.
colony; and I feel it press peculiarly hard upon-myself, inasmuch as it costs me at present
upwards of 5oo0. a year for free labour; notwithstanding which, from the difficulty of pro-
curing labourers at any price, I have, at this moment, upwards of 24 acres of maize not
harvested, which, if the rains set in, may be totally destroyed. Had I attempted to harvest
it with the few men I could hire, I could not have put any wheat in the ground this year.
I beg to add, that I possess in the district of Illawarra nearly 5,000 acres of land, of which
upwards of 5oo acres have been in cultivation, and the timber on 600 acres more has been
eut down, and is ready to be burnt off when I can get hands to do it. lu regard to my
dwelling-house, it is in a state of great dilapidation, and I cannot, at any rate of wages,
procure mechanies to repair it. In regard to my sheep, of which I possess a considerable
number, I beg to observe, that I bave been obliged to dispose of 500 lately, in consequence
of my being unable to procure shepherds to attend them.

George Cox, of Winbourne, Mulgoa, Esq., a considerable Landowner, called in; and
Examined,

I AM quite aware that there is a very great want throughout the coloDy of labourera, farm George Cox, Esq.
and household servants, shepherds, stock-keepers and mechanics, althouglh I have no means
of making any calculation of the numbers of each description that may be required to
supply that want. I have no doubt, however, that an immediate importation of 5,000 well
selected emigrants would find ready employment at remuneratîng wages. I think that
number would be sufficient toimport in the course of the ensuing year, and from 3,000 to
4,000 the succeeding year. My brother Henry and myself would immediately engage
25 shepherds, farm-labourers and iechanics, with their families. I would rather wait the
necessary time to procure Europeans than take Indians to supply my immediate wants.
I think the shepherds should always be young single men- for, situate as our sheep stations
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22 July 1837.

necessarily are, affording no other accommodation than the shelter of a bark-hut, they
would not be comfortable abodes for females ; but with respect to nechames and farm-
labourers, I should have no objection to their being murried. I have not been obliged to
increase the number of sheep in my flocks in more Itlan one instance, which was in March
last, when I was weaning my lanbs, and was compelled to put 1,100 lambs in one flock,
not being able, on any terms, to procure a shepherd. I never, but as a matter of necessity,
would put more than 600 in one flock. In order to procure shepherds I have been obliged
to advance their wages from 16 1. and 20 1. to 25 1. and 271. If I had the number of
inen I have stated, I should be able to carry on improvements which I have for soie time
had in contemplation, and to complete those which are now quite ut a stand. Indeed,
we can barely keep up our present extent of cultivation and stock-grazing, such is the
scarcity of every description of labour.

Willian Lawson, Esq., of Prospect, a considerable Landowner, called in; and Examined.

IN reply to the inquiry of the Committee, as to my opinion of the extent of the present
deficiency of labourers, farm and other servants ; and whether, in consequence of such defi-
ciency, I have been obliged to increase the numbers of sheep and cattle in each flock and
herd, under the charge of my shepherds and herdsmicn, I beg to state that I have expe-
rienced such great difficulty in obtaining the services of shepherds and other labourers, that
I have been under the necessity of puttmng from 1,000 to 1,500 sheep under the charge of
single shepherds, while the average number of sheep in my flocks did not formerly exceed
500 or 600; and that considerable losses have arisen from such large numbers being con-
gregated together ; and further, that the extent, of my cultivation and agricultural as well
as other improvements has been greatly circumscribed by the same deficiency. In reference
to the number of immigrants who may with certainty find employment in the colony,
I should consider, judging from the very rapid increase of sheep and other stock, and the
very general demand for labour at the present time, that 10,000 men would not be an
excessive supply between the periods of the 1st May 1838 and 3oth April 1839; and I am
also of opinion that a similar quantity might easily and advantageously be employed, if
introduced, in the course of the succeeding twelve months. In the event of the Government
introducing British immigrants on a sufficiently extensive scale, I should deprecate the
importation of Indian labourers, on the presumption that their habits are greatly at variance,
if not irreconcileable, with those of an European population ; and that their engagements
being merely of a temporary nature, such a description of supply would be a source of
annually increasing expense, without adequate advantage or permanent imcrease to thé
labouring population.

&tiurday, 22 July 1837.

Ailich Osborne, Esq., R. N., Surgeon Superintendent of the ship Adam Lodge, with
Emigrants from Ireland, called in; and Exanined.

I wAs employed by the colonial goveronient in March 1836, to go to Ireland and select
emigrants and bring them out to this colony. I accordingly prnceeded in that month, and
arrived in London in the month of July, and in Ireland in August 1836; but did not receive
my final instructions from the Colonial Office, Downing-strcet, till November. I experienced
no difficulty whatever in procuring the number of emigrants I required, under the instrue-
tions on which I acted; the ternis which these instructions enabled nie to propose were
nost satisfacto3ry to thein; nanely, a free passage for themselves and their families, and
employment for one year certain, guaranteed b y the Government, on their arrival in this
country. The description of persons to whon f was authorized to offer these terms were
nechanics of the following descriptions, viz. blacksmiths, masons, carpenters, joiners, brick-

layers, and stone-cutters. To labourers and other individuals, I was authorized to offer
a free passage only, employment not being guaranteed to them by Government. Some
disappointment may occasionally be experienced by the agent from individuals changing
their minds when the ship is nearly ready, and this must be obviated by introducing a fèw
beyond the specified number, and should any of these be thereby disappointed, they would
have the first offer by the next ship. Small farmera possessing little capital, with their wives
and children, and young single women, their relatives, and single men, as'labourérs, could
be procured to almost any extent. I was authorized to charter a suitable vessel on the part
of Government, and I did charter the Adam Lodge, a first-class British-built ship of
567 tons, with a height between decks of about seven feet; the owners fiirnishing- the
provisions of prime quality at 61. 10s. per head, according to the annexed scale fer idult
males and females, rating children in the proportions specified in the Passenger Act. la
this agreement were included rations, bedding, wine, medicines and medical conforts. We
also issued potatoes ut the rate of 6 Ibs. per week, to each adult, in addition to the rations, a"id
the owners were compensated by the consequent aaving of bread. The issue of poftéï
continued from the 29th of March, the day we sailed frnom Londonderry, till the 1st :t4Jime,
and was of the utmost advantage to the emigrants. The number of emigrants-enbaitk
was about 86 married myen, 86 married womeni, 0 single women, ·ad '20childrên e
to 287 1 adults, estimated according to Act of Parliament, and wbich was 3 less thtnútu
number the ship might have taken, according to lier tonnage, independent of Iîer crew, al
which, of course, caused the rate of expense for each emhigrant tô be hîgher than it 'oôùld
have been if the number had been complete, This deficiency in numbers is acceuntédido
by my instructions from the Government precluding my entermg one individual beuod the

prescriliea
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prescribed number the ship could take, lest disappointment to such individual should ensue; Appendix.
vhereas, on this point, the emigrants had no conpunction at disappointing me; I adopted

the precaution, however, of miaking every candidate deposit 21. as a security for his appear- No. 4.
ance, to be returned to him on his arrivai here, which accordingly has been done, and it Mutes offorms a most convenient fund for their immediate expenses in the colony, which otherwise Evidence.
they would probably have had some difficulty in meeting. Notwithstanding the high rate
of fright at which the Adam Lodge vas engaged, the sum of 181. for each adult, and in
the proportions for children prescribed by the Act, will fully cover ail the expense of their
passage, but not that of my agency and superintendence; and taking the average rate of
feight (according to an officiai document) paid by the Admiralty for the last four years at
41. 10s., it will make the cost for each adult only 16l. 10s. In answer to the question of
the Committee, I beg to say that [ am not to be allowed to reckon the time I have been
employed on 'this service as time for increase of pay in the royal navy; and my daily
allowance of 10 s. t d. will scarcely cover one moiety of my actual expenses, exclusive of
ny loss of time, for -which I am to receive no compensation. Of the emigrants embarked,
only three adults died of apparent disease; two of consumption, and one of pleurisy; two
others sudden death, asphyxia; twelve infants of marasmus, or general decay of nature,
une of croup, four of worms, and six of influenza, none of which diseases are, in My opinion,
attributable to the confinement in the ship, or to the provisions. The scale of rations hereto
annexed is in my opinion nearly perfect, unless that I think pease and cheese might be
vmitted, and oatmeal substituted for flour, iu, perhaps, Irish and Scotch ships. The rules
adopted by me for the preservation of order and cleanliness, when not voluntarily submitted
to, were enforced by mulcting the offending parties of a portion of their rations and comforts,
for a period proportioned to the offence, and I found the power, thus assumed by me, sufficient
and ample for ail salutary and necessary control over them.

SCHEME of Victualling for Male and Female Emigrants, on the Voyage from London
to Australia, directed by His Majesty's Government to be daily Issued.

DAYS. Bread. Beef. Pork. Sugar. Tea. Cocoa. Flour. Pease. Oatmeal. Cheese. Vinegar.

Pod. Found. Pond. Ounce. Ouace. Ounce. Pound. Pint. Pint. PoeL Pint.

For FEMALE EI(GRANTS:
Sunday- 4  

- -

Monday- j - - i j § §

Tue3day - f - - i * - -

Vtdnesday j - - I i ¾ f I I
hsday- - - - Weekly. Weekly. Weekly.

Friday - - - f i I i I I
Saturday- f f -- i f - -

Sunday f - - f 1 § f

For MALE EMIGRANTS:
Sunday - i j - - I ¾ - -

Monday - - j i ¾
Tuesday - i j . - i - -

Wednesday 1 - - 1 i §
Thursday - • - 1 1 - - i Weekly. Weekly. Weekly.
Friday - 1 - - 1 i

aturd.ly i - - i ¾ - -

Sunday - - 1 I ¾

And so in regular succession on alternate days during the voyage.
Children not exceeding 1o years of age, two-thirds of the foregoing quantities.
In addition to this scheme, each female is allowed two gallons of wine during the voyage;

and the usual Government supply of medical comforts is also put on board in case of sick-
ness; say, the proportion fr 100 persons during the voyage,-

131 ibs. of preserved meats, including soup.
486 lbs. of lemon juice, and 486 lbs. of sugar to mix with it.
60 ibs. of Scotch barley.
18 bottles of port wine.
8 gallons of vinegar.

The wine and medical comforts to be issued as the surgeon shall deem proper.

Alick Osborne, Surgeon, x. N.
His Majesty's Emigration Agent for Australia, Omagh.

389.
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. Thonpson,
Esq. n.-.

7 JluIy 1837

Thursday, 27 July 1837.

STATEMENT, transmitted from the Quarantine Station, by David Thompson, Esq., R. N.,
Surgeon Superintendent of the Ship "John Barry," with Emigrants from Scolland, ii
reply to questions fron the Committee.
I AM not aware to what extent useful emigrants to these colonics can be procured from

Dundee, and other ports in Scotland; but I am of opinion that the port of Leith or of
Glasgow vould, either of them, be preferable to Dundee, as I think the emigrants would be
sooner collected, and from a superior class of mechanics. Of the persons embarked at Dun-
dee, there were 79 married couples, three single men and eight single women, and 5o
children of all ages. Three adults have died, one of fever, occasioned by exposure to the
hot sun at St. Jago, one of malignant scarlet fever, and lately one of typhus. Twenty-three
children have (lied of various diseases, but mostly of affections of the bowels, arising fron
unsuitable food. The number of deaths is certainly greater than would likely have taken
place had they remained in their native country. The tonnage of the ship is 524 tons; she
is an old ship, not particularly leaky, but admitted water both by leakage and down the
hatchways, during the run from the Cape of Good Hope to Port Jackson, the weather
having been geinerally boisterous. She was the reverse of comfortable in lier 'tween
decks, being encumbered with luggage to such a degree, that in bad weather, when Most
persons were below, it was difficult to pass from one end of the ship to the other. The pro-
visions and water were wholesome, and served in sufficient quantities. I had the usual
niedical comforts supplied to conviet ships. The allowance of a pint of porter daily to
women suckling would certainly be conducive to their health, and that of their infants;
but I consider the most dangerous period for young children to be that between the time of
weaning and their attaining about the age of tlhree years. The allowance to these latter of
half a pint of preserved miilk daily, would, I am of opinion, save many lives. While the
weather was warm the 'tween decks were frequently washed, being the mode of
cleaning to which the emigrants had been accustomed. The decks were in general scraped
and sanded; to assist the operation of scraping, a little sprinkling was necessary, the deck
being almost always in a dirty state, from the inveterate habit of the emigrants of throwing
all kinds of rubbish, refuse victuals, &c., at their feet on the deck, whieh, therefore, never
remained long in a clean state. The emigrants were almost invariably quiet and orderly.
All disputes between individuals were referred to a conimittee of their own number, elected
by themselves; few instances occurred of their interference being required. I had no other
ground of complaint than their inattention to cleanliness. An insurmountable difficulty, in
preserving due cleanliness and ventilation, arose from the enormous quantity of luggage
they were permitted to bring on board, the whole of which was stowed between decks.
Emigrants ought to be restricted, both in the number and dimensions of the chests or pack-
ages they bring with thei, and this regulation should be most rigorously enforced. I feel
a difficulty in suggesting any measures that would give the surg'eon-superintendent useful
authority in enforcing cleanliness. The circuinstance of their being allowed a free passage
appears to create in them a feeling of their own importance, and consequent unwillingness
to be directed or advised. It would certainly be preferable that the emigrants should come
out under the charge of the agent who selected them, as they would, in that case, be more
likely to comply with those terms which they had been previously told would be enforced,
than in charge of a stranger who had no acquaintance with them previous to embarkation.
The 'tween decks were frequently sprinkled with chloride of lime in solution ; but not
whitewashed, as this could not be done without soiling the bed-places and clothes of the
emigrants ; neither was there on board whiting for the purpose. The hanging stoves were
frequently used, but less advantageously, on account of the luggage in the 'tween decks.
Sand and scrapers were generally used in cleaning the decks and berths.

Copy of the SCHEME of Victualling for Emigrants, on the Voyage from Dundee to
Australia, in the "John Barry."

DAYS. Biscuit. Beef. POrk. Sugar. Tea. Chco Flour. Pease. Oatmeal.[ Viegar.

Sun
Moi
Tue
We
Thu
Frid
Satu

M%
Sun
M%1o
Tue
ve

Thu
]:rid
$aii

1 Pound. Pound.
FEMALE EMIGRANTS:

day - - j
nday - - j - -

sday - -
dnesday - - § - -

rsday - - j
ay - - - § - -
rday -

ALE EMIGRANTS.
day- - - | 1
nday - -

sday - - i
dnesday - - 1 -

rday - - -

Found.

i
- -

- -
- -

Ounce. Once.

i

.i

Ounce.

-4

-

i
-

-

Pounde

*
i
¾

k

I

j

I

k

*

, I

Weekly.

And
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And so on, on alternate days during the voyage. Children not exceeding 10 years of
age, two-thirds of the foregoing allowance for females ; if 10 years of age and upwards, to
lie victualled as adults, viz., the boys as men, and the girls as women. In addition to this
scheie, eaci male and female emigrant, whether adult or child, is to be allowed two gallons
of wine during the voyage, and the usual Government supply of medical comforts is also
to be put on board in case of sickness ; say, the proportion for 100 persons during the
voyage,--

One hundred ard thirty-one pounds preserved meats including soups.
Four hundred and eighty-six pounds lemon juice.
Four hundred and eighty-six pounds sugar, to mix with it.
Sixty pounds Scotch barley.
Eighteen bottlès port wine.
Eight gallons of vinegar.
Six pounds three quarters of tea.
Forty-eight pounds of sugar.
Fifty pounds of soap for every 100 men, and
Five hundred pounds of ditto for every 100 women.

The wine and medical comforts to be used as the surgeon may think proper.
In substituting any of the foregoing articles, half-a-pound of currants or suet, or one

pound of raisins is to be considered equal to one pound of flour.
One pound of rice, one pound of biscuit, one pound of flour, or one quart of oatmeal,

are to he considered equal to each other.
Three pounds of potatoes are to be considered equal to one pound of biscuit. One

quarter of the allowance of flour to be substituted by suet and raisins, or by suet and eur-
rants ; three pounds of rice for each person to be provided for the voyage, and to be used as
a substitute at the discretion of the surgeon.

When fresh meat and vegetables are used in port, it is to be in the following propor-
tions :

One pound of fresh meat, with half-a-pound of vegetables of any kind, except onions or
lceks, being equal to three quarters of a pound of salt beef, with three quarters of a pound
of flour, or to three quarters of a pound of salt pork, with half a pint of peas; and one
pound of onions or leeks is equal to four pounds of any other kind of vegetables. A proper
proportion of the flour to be provided in suet and raisins.

Friday, 28 July 1837.

Sir John Jamison, Member of the Legislative Council; Examined.

Tii E circumstances of the colony, of late years, have so materially changed, and the
increase of flocks and herds, and the enterprise of our settlers developing new profitable
resouirces, require a very increased number of labourers to enable them to carry into suc-
cessful effect their industrious pursuits. It is only a very few years ago that the arrival of
emigrants, the number of prisoners becoming free by servitude, together with those receiving
the indulgence of tickets-of-leave, and the annual supply of prsoners of the Crown, fur-
nished the settlers, generally, with useful mechanics, shepherds, herdsmen, and labourers,
at the moderate wages, for free persons, of from 10 l. to 151. per year. At present, trust-
worthy shepherds, herdsmen and labourers, cannot be obtained in sufficient numbers, even
at from 20l. to 30 1. per year, together with the usual rations; and the want of labour ap-
pears to be increasing daily, and is so much felt, that many sheep proprietors have been
compelled to increase the numbers in the flocks entrusted ta the charge of their several
shepherds fron one-third to double the numbers that used formerly to be in a flock ; from
which cause, great injury and losses may be apprehended; their over-crowded and conse-
quent neglected state will génerate scab and other diseases; and their increased numbers
extending over so much ground, will render them more liable to the attacks of native dogs,
and considerably increase the risk of their being lost in the bush. The necessity of settlers
attending to flocks and herds, as being more profitable than most other pursuits, has com-
pelled nany to send their most useful agriculturists to take charge of their flocks and herds,
thereby materially abridging the extent of agriculture; which must soon operate in con-
siderable diminution of the culture of the common necessaries of life, and inerease their
prices in our markets, which will bring unjust reflections upon our fertile soil and climate.;
se that, in my opinion, unless prompt and immediate ,measures be taken to provide the
colony with a present supply of at least 10,000 labourers, to furnish shepherds and herds-
men, necessary for our mncreasing flocks and herds, including a proportionate number of
mechanics, and a subsequent annual importation to supply the places of those who will
acquire independent establishments of their own, and wili themselves become employers,
the advancement and prosperity of the colony must be materially retarded and curtailed ;
and it appears to me that the hill coolies of Bengal would be very desirable labourers
herdsmen and shepherds, ta supply aur immediate wants, and until a sufficient number of
Europeans reach our shores; it appearing that their climate, habits and mode of living suit
thni for this colony ; and the shorter passage fromi India, and the facility with which-they
ean be obtainied, uae their imnediate services more desirable.

Appendix.

No.4.
Minutes of
Evidence.

Sir John Jamison.
28 July 1837.
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Il. IL 'Arthur, Esquire, Member of the Legislative Council; Examined.
I % oi (f opinion that tire progrcss of all improvenents in the colony is greatly retaided,

and the colonists muci embarrassed in their undertakings for want of a sufficient supply of
mechanics and laborrers. The dernand bas exceeded the supply for many years, and has
been greatly increased within the last year; more particularly by the projected publie
burildings-churches, court-houses, and gaols-as well as by the demand for private build.
ings of every description, and the extension of rural occupations, by the established settlers
and immigrants. The influx of nechanics and labourers has not kept pace by any means
with the great demand thus occasioned and further extenided, both by the annual in-
crease of tie flocks and herds, and the consequent activity of every branch of commerce
connected with the importation of the supplies required by the colonists from England and
foreign cauntries. te preseit demand for mechanics and labourers of ail classes is becorne
very great; and as been in soe measure augmented by the delay which has occurred in
carrvm into effect the systei of immigration proposed by the colonial, and approved by thre
home Government; and I am confident 5,ooo or 6,000 men would find enployment, at
good vages; and as the introduction of tits number would give increased activity to enter-
prise, and create a still greater denand for labour, by the further necessity for building, &c.,
a constant streamu of immigration, to the extent of 3,000 or 4,000 men, would be annually
absorbed, without difliculty or reduction of wages. I look forward with anxious, though
favourable anticipation, to the workings of the admirable plan for bringing out emigraits
fromn our motier country established by his Excellency the Governor; as, if carried into
effect to the extent the colonial funds are capable of affording, and in the manner proposed
by his Excellenicy, there can be no doubt of relief from our present difficulty in the course
of 12 months, or of a constant supply from the saue source for the future.

John BIaxlai, Esquire, Member of the Legislative Council; Examined.
Tiur. want of labour ias now become so alarming, that we have not men to plant our

crops, or gather in what little nay be grown of hay or corn,and the decrease in the quantity
of our vool will soon becone as rapid as was its increase under different circtrstances.
'lie settler is now comrpelled to put from 600 to 1,000 sheep into each of his flocks, which
will greatly decrease the nunber of lambs, and be productive of scab, in consequence of the
neglect and filth which nust reE:ult from so many being crowded together; and I consider it
nrecessary to get labourers from any place which may be thought the most conducive to the
immediate relbef of the present wants of the colony. I think 10,000 labourers would be
required annually, for somte years tu come ; and, if a proportion of those were married, it
would attach thei to the colniy, and save the expense of sending then back again to their
own country. In proof of the present great scarcity of labour, and of the shifts which
flock-owners are put to in consequence, I beg to hand in to the Committee an extract from
a letter to Mr. Walker, from the superintendent of his station, at Wollerawang, in the dis-
trict of Bathurst, by which it appears, that after having lad recourse to the almost worse
tirant useless services of the native blacks and their women, he vas still compelled to put
neariy double, and, in some instances, more than double the number of sheep in a flock
that any shepherd could do justice to.

Extract of a Letter from Wollerawang, Bathurst, to Mr. Walker.
9 June 1837.

"You nay judge of tire straits we are in, when I tell you that, after pressing ail the
blacks and their gins that I could possibly muster into the service, to follow the sheep, I
-was still obliged to Icave one flock with 1,380 sheep in it; another, 1,186; three flocks
have above 1,000, and several 700, 800 and 00."

Alexander Berry, Esquire, M enber of the Legislative Council; Examined.
I A of opinion that there is a gencral want of labourers, faru and household servants,

shepherds, stock-keepers and mrechanies. I think an importation of 10,000 during the
course of the ensuing year would not be more than sufficient to meet the present wants of
the colony. I am not an extensive sheep-holder; my establishment is an agricultural one;
and for want of a suflicient supply of farm-servants and labourers, I have been unable to
carry on nany contemplated inprovements, or even to keep up the extent of my former
cultivation. I an also greatly in want of moechanics. I would certainly give a decided
preference to Europea 'labourers; but if they cannot be procured in sufficient numbers,
which i fear they can-not, I should be disposed to make a trial of Indians. A New Zea-
lander bas been it nrmy service for about two years, during which time he has been a useful
and obedient servant, ready to work in any way as required. The wages I agreed to give
him, wlen lie entered my service, was four shillings per week, out of which he was to clothe
hiniself. He received the usual ration of flour, meat, tea, sugar, &c. During the two years'
service he has saved uipwards of fi. of his wages, with which, he says, he purpos pur-
chasing agricultural inplements and seeds, to take with him when h. returns to New Zea-
land, which ie intends to do in about a year hence, until which time he has agreefd
remrain with ne at the samne wages. I think the Dhangars would probably be as usefibas
tits Ncw Zealander las proved hiniself. I should be very glad to take twenty of them,
either single meni, or with their faumilies, if thought more advisable; but I should prefer
single mien, by wny of experi.nent, in the first instance; as, if they did not answer,: there
vouild be less diliicurlty in returning them to India than married persons with children. I
fear also, in the case of iarried people, that it would be found inpossible to preveilt iîm-

proper intercourse between tieir womiien and the convict portion of the labourers on the
estate.
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VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.

- No. 5.- No. 5.
(No. 47.)

EXTRACT of-a DESPATCH from Sir John Franklin to Lord Glenelg; dated Van Diemen's Sir Joln rranklin
Land, Governient 1-ouse, 12 April 1827. to Lord Glereg.

THERE seems to me to have existed a considerable misapprehension in the minds of the
Emigration Committee as to the real wants of the colony, and its nieans of providing for
free enigrants; so that its operations have been founded on a wrong principle, as well as
apparently conducted, in soine quarter or other, with bad faith.

Tis colony has been considered, in its general character, to resemble New South Wales,
than which there cannot be a greater mistake. New South Wales lias a vast outlet for a
nlew population; this colony has scarcely any now remaining. New South Wales is rich ;
thiîs colony can scarcely nieet its current expenditure. New South Wales, fron its great
popilation, and the secluded character of its principal districts, has a number of interior
townships, all rapidly increasing, and requiring especially mechanical labour; this colony
lias scarcely any, excepting the two capitals, Hobart Town and Launceston, and its demand
is accordingly more limited, even in proportion. There is also another distinction to which
I scarcely know how to advert, but which causes a great difference between the two colonies,
as regards the introduction of free emigrants. The convict systeni seems to have been
Carried out with greater rigor here than, as fur as I can leani, it lias been in New South
Wales; and one effect of this, a most important one in relation to the interests of free
enigrants, is, that the labouring population is thus habitually distributed here under the
rois of individual masters, and the growti of villages in the interior, and the construction
of smnall cottages, unless in the immediate vicinity of the principal towns, have been propor-
tionally prevented. There is thus no existing accommodation for free emigrints with large
famîilies in the interior of this colony; and masters are unwilling even to take them into
thîeir service if so encumbered. Lastly, the necessaries of life are very dear here; while, in
New South Wales, they are comparatively cheap; and children, whose maintenance would
neither be felt nor objected to, were they lodged in separate cottages, with abundant means
of subsistence about them, and who would thus also be in a good school for their own
future growth and improvement, are rejected altogether here; where, if required at all, they
must be brought close to a proprietor, maintained at great expense, lodged under one roof,
and subject to all the contamination of such accommodation. These statements, then, will
probably satisfy your Lordship, that there is a great mistake even in the object contemplated
by the Emigrant Committee in their late exportations; and that thus, perhaps, no pursuit of
it, however otherwise unexceptionable, could have given satisfaction.

Married men, with large helpless fanilies, cannot at present be received here at all; and
to illustrate the extent to which this exists, I may mention that a young man who came out
with myself, and in whoin I took considerable interest, fron his excellent recoi-
iiendations and good conduct on board ship, had the greatest difficulty in obtaining an
engagement, not because lie had a family, but because having a young wife he possibly
nuight have one.


